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ISSUED
EVERY WEDNESDAY. 

$1.50 PER YEAR.
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O. D. KERB,

Treasurer.
WM. PATBBSON,
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X A. NiisniTH,President. R. M. Màthmoh,Vice-President. A. F. KKMPTON.Seey. and Mgr. 4

S. R. Ooldwill, K. 0., Solicitor, Brand or T

Authorized Capital, $500,000.00. x

ALEX. NAISMITH.
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The Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Co.C. D. Kim*. Treasurer.

!: The Occidental Fire Insurance Co. I
*T Ml Government Depo.lt, 4*

$ Head Office, WAWANESA, MAN.*»?»»*» Wanted In Unrepresented District*. 

tMICMIMIIMI MOM f ♦ ♦•Mf++M+tMfM»MMOH$

HEAD OFFIOEi WAWANESA. MAN.
A. F. KEMPTON, Secretary-Manager.

Amount of Business in force Dec. Slet, 1004, - $10,906,841 00
Assets over Liabilities, - * 120,666 86

The Number of Farmers Insured Dec. 31st, 1904, 9,697.
Over 9,600 farmers insured. The largest agricultural fire insurance com

pany west of Lake Superior. Agents wanted m unrepresented districts, m
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i T Write for free catalogue.

Brandon, - Manitoba -d. F. HIGGINBOTHAM,
P. O. BOX 222The Leading Jeweler, BRANDON, 

carries the largest stock of
ENGAGEMENT 
WEDDING 
AND BIRTHDAY RINGS WINNIPEGTORONTOKINGSTONa Jas. Richardson & Sons o NTO

Southern Alberta, In the Line of C. F. B.
Dally service. Fifty-seven miles south of 

Calgary. If you want to buy Beautiful Town 
Site Lota, Choice Farming Lands, and get 
In on the ground floor In the very best section, 
write to us promptly, as the opportunities to get 
some of those choice lands are daily growing 
less. It will pay you to come and select for 

ill. We will give you a square and hon
est deed, and place you on the road to success. 

MoPHAIL * MmlNTYRK.

in
te be seen in Western Canada, and prices the 
most moderate, consistent with MKh-gnade 
goods. Solid Gold Rings from 75c. to J500. We 
also have the largest stock of Watches In 
Manitoba. A fine Gold-filled Watch, guaran
teed for 20 years’ wear, with genuine Waltham 
movement, for $10. Prize Cups and Medals a 
specialty.

Highest prices paid for all kinds ofr-
GRAIN

samples Wheat, Oats, 
d price circulars.J. F. HiSGINBOTHAM, Jeweler & Optlelll.

LANDS, FARMS
yourse

I

OOK-KEEPINC 8 TIN 04-
BAP HI,

eta, taught by mail. Write ter par
ticulars. Catalogue tree. NATIONAL 

BUSINESS OOLLBGK, Limited. E. J 
O’SuBlvan. C.B., M.A., Pita.,

BSeveral good farms and farm lands, 
Improved, partly cleared, now on the 
market. Exceptional opportunities in 
CHILLIWACK VALLEY. Dairying, 
hop-raiaing, fruit and mixed farming. 
Particulars on request. Terms to 
arrange.

UUBTINiAN PELLY, CHILLIWACK. B. O.
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■- the first to handle it in this market \

WINTER WHEAT We were
Write for prices and shipping circulars.
Commission Merchants, WINNIPEG MAN., __
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London <Sb 
Lancashire Life 
Assurance Co.

ii
Can meet all com- 
petition In rates on 
all popular , phum of 
insurance.

Lord Sdratbcono and Maint Royal
Chairman of Directors.

B. HAL. BROWN. 
General Manager.

A. STEVENS BROWNE,
Branch Manager and Supt. of 

Agencies.

L. W. HICKS,
Assistant Branch Manager.

Workmanship
guaranteed.

Prices right.

Designs most up- 
to-date on the 

market.
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hirst’s pain exterminator
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: FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT I
' !

Licensed Under
“ The Manitoba Insurance Act ” 

Registered in
The Northwest Territories

v

#xfA <1® xff

<#e»g All Classes of Property 
Insured Against Loss from 

Fire or Lightning.
The only Company in Western Canada making 

a Specialty of Insuring Pure-bred Registered Live 
Stock Against Lias from Accident or Disease.

i

X>

\ w
JOS. CORNELL,

Managrr.
Head Office :

BRANDON, MAN.

F Mayer s Medicine
Cures till Diseases of

V

FfeWWicHST

Horses and CaLLle
m Try our Condition 

Powders ; put up in 
2?-pound pails. Sold 

in all towns.
DOMINION SUPPLY CO.

Winnipeg Agents.
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WHEN WRITING PLEASE MENTION “ ADVOCATE.”
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Bargains in Real Estate
in the OKANAGAN VALLEY, B.C.SELECT FARMS m 

LOWER FRASER VALLEY 139 acres, 3 miles from Enderby, on Salmon 
Arm Road ; house, stables, etc.; spring water ; 
GO acres nnder crop ; 2) acres orchard ; berries 
and email fruits. Price, $4,000. Part cash, 
balance at 7 per cent.

80 acres good fruit land, 6 miles from Ender
by, going at $12 per acre.

Other properties for sale. Write to

British Columbia's richest farming 
district. I 
tin.

publish a real-estate built ■ 
giving description and prices of 

some of the best farms in the Valiev. 
Send for one (it will be of value to 
anyone interested in this country or 
looking for a chance to better their 
present conditions J to

WALTER E. TRUESDALE
Real Estate and Insurance Agent

ENDERBY, B.C.T. /?. PEARSON
Notice to Farmers 

of the WestJoseph Rodgers & Sons
e w Limited,

BRITISH COLUMBIAM£W WESTMINSTER

THE SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND. If you are in need of help of any de
scription for harvesting, write us or 
call at our offices. We are in direct 
comoiunicat ion with the Eastern Prov
inces, and in a position to furnish all 
kinds ot help at shortest notice. Send 
in your requirements at once, giving 
full particulars as to number of men re
quired, when wanted, wages, etc. All 
orders will receive prompt attention, 
no expense, and satisfaction guar
anteed.

Kelowna District Please see that this EXACT MARK Is on each 
blade, om

<•." FHK FAMOUS James Hutton & Co,, Montreal SOLE AGENTS 
I IN CANADAt Okittr? in Valley, B. C.

!
! • i < mild

! m
ST1LLINGFLEET A FRASER and real estate

Keliiwua, H C.

> i it, British Columbia. Tin- >n) mdid property is situated 
; ; -••.utnlo lots of S, ! I, 12 and 20 acres and prices range 

•i->1 '■ •hnc P'cre has a good irrigation system, also
•' •• l!> e-pi mall y adapted to fruit growing and the - ‘-I u-.mt.g portion of the entire Okanaga,. Valley. “

The Harvesters’ Employment Co• »i% ; n Room 3. 449 Main Street, Winnipeg.

Okanagan Farms,
Bale at many of the towns in the Okanagan- 
Valley. For particulars apply

DO a- : ns of the choices: fruit 
■ij« s from Kelowii^.

per acre to ™ 
eoiiriLc; on to :

ill - vV lies l . ’ j; V
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X/Estate Ag£ = .
Pell) & Pell),
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FOUNDED 1866advocate.

STEAM MARBLESomerville and
GRANITE WORKS

3 Brandon, Man.(THE ORIGINAL FIRM)

TVToimments
Headstones

Fences

1

THE LARGEST 
EXHIBITION

of the above ever made in 
Western Canada may be 
seen at our yards on Rosser 
aVentte. Square dealing with 
the public has brought its 
reward in increased business 
year after year. Our work 
is ail machine finished, let
tered and carved with pneu
matic hammers, and is guar
anteed by experts in marble 
to be the finest all-round 
work done on the continent. 
Need we say more ? You 
take no chance when you 
are dealing with

4

1

■ ' 4

MHP*. ■ I[ SOMERVILLE
I SîEiMMiMF^m I 

WIKI
ttuoat mi- 'AI

Mi
P®l Somerville & Co.

BRANDON.
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X.
NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER ESTABLISHMENT

The Riesberry Pump 
Co., Ltd •9

MANUFACTURERS OF

High-Class Wood and Iron Pumps
We make only the best. Some of our Pumps 
have been in use twenty years, and are still 
working.

Ask your dealer for Riesberry Pumps, or 
write direct to us.

BOX 544, BRANDON, MAN.
Factory, corner of 6th St. & Pacifie Ave.

Corrugated RoofingWHY 
USE
on Your Barns and Sheds ?

BECAUSE IT IS

FIRB-PBOOF,
WATER-PROOF,

LIGHTNING-PROOF
and will last longer and Is cheaper than 

any other first-class roofing.
MADE BT

WinnipegCeiling&Roofing Go.
WINNIPEG. MAN.
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Far Famed Okanagan
Kelowna, B. C.

Fruit and Agricultural Lands, Residential Properties for sale in 
lots of a size to suit all purchasers. Prices and terms putting it 
within reach of all. Also town lots. Apply to

Carruthers ®> Pooley
Real Estate Agents, KELOWNA, B. C.
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SURE RETURNSîOSPECTS01 FI-BEST PRICES
•| It Hi k. - •• : ■ nil Si 'We have connection' v- it ■ ;iy\ • lshimiii'h iiisti notions.

G. B. MURPHY & CO.. 2 14 Grain Exchange, WINNIPEG.
,«1 big crop make it necessary to think about sr liu . 

best prices. Prompt settlements.
"Write US fnv : ! .\our urnm.

For a go 
you the very

■Does F 
Threshing 
Fay? ~

Threshers* Supply CoxA

s • in- ni- on how fre- 
: y you have to

STOP
i 11 t vngh pi-'ing

1 f e tier 
r.le of
OIL,

All our supplier -re of .be 
beat grace. Try i.lr.-ra.

ltid Catarrh can he relievedHAY FEVER and cured by only one remedy, 
and that is with : : . : ■WINDMILLSS 7 Monks’ Catarrh Cure S

medy has the unique distinetum of being a cure for all catarrhal conditions 
Sold by all dealers for SOc., or sent upon receipt of the price.

7 MONKS’ COMPANY, Box 742, WINNIPEG, MAN.

6raln Grinders,
Gas & Gasoline Engines, 

Tanks,
Bee Supplies,

120 Lombard St., Winntpaff.Box 70S.

mm

m

Ship us your Senega and 
turn it into money while EDMONTONSenega Moot

The finest farming district in the West, the 
most congenial climate in Canada, situ- 
ated as it is in the very heart of sunny 
Alberta. Improved and unimproved lands 
from $5 an acre up. Our lists contain the 
choicest. The city and suburbs also af
ford gilt-edge investments^ £or Partie- 
ulars write BOX wSWO.

Green & McLean. Edmonton, Atta

in
prices are high. We predict low value in near future.be iIthe LIGHTOAP HIDE & FUR CO., Limitediser

rith
WRITE FOR 
CATALOGUES.

its Dealers and Exporters of Hides, Pelts, Deerskins, etc.
Northern Furs and Senega.

172 KING ST., WINNIPEG, MAN.
Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Ltd.less
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ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.BRANTFORD. CANADA-
Highest Prices, Prompt Returns.

WACOMAM IDEAL \

You want quality to be the paramount consideration.
it to be durable and of perfect finish, 

it to be light-running.
You want it fret' from weak parts.

Therefore you want

7.,
).

You want
You want
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Wagons
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AN.
ifle Ave. Note upright centre bars. Lazy-back for seat sup

plied wlit'M desired. Rub irons are made of high-
carbon steel. , , i

The bottom box is made double, front and rear,
bolsters to

Yf.
173

l\Lr
■ftit

B. C» I ■&
tlio bolsters, with steel plates overi Salmon % water ; 

; berries 
irt cash.

over
1 mprevent wt'ar. . , ,,

Xho most absolutely grain-tight box on the li■v.. S wv.vr ■mi Ender- market.
VTew of Slde’and Front of 

Box.
Sold only by

I>ALE Branches: Winnipeg 
Regina,CalgaryMASSEY-HARRIS COMPANY, Limited,

The Standard Grain
COMPANY, Limited.

ent
3:1H\

iers ■

y.
V '3ÜWINNIPEG,

MAN.
P. O. Box 1226.

a
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s or 
irect 
Prov- 
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Send lying 
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Grain
Commission
Merchants^ ■

;
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I
KINDS OF GRAINWE HANDLE ALL

of our Grain 
You will

■Qm write us for a copys 
Memorandum Book.t Co Bef°re fulde9 and'Vookêt

Ask for Book No. 1. -

• » iInnlpeg.
erty and 
ninge for 
kanagan

Shippers'
I find it valuable.
; v
!
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r b c. mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.f tftis page, kindlyadvertisement onJn answering any
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Dunsheath MacMillan CoThe
LIMITED

Grain Commission Merchants
s*
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LICENSED and BONDED

Best results obtained by shipping your wheat through us

information.

X
WRITE FOR OUR BOOKLET FULL OF .5

-vV\
igg I

Room 46 & 47 Merchants Bank
Box 317 ’Phone 2064 Winnipeg, ManitobaF

■

HERBERT H. WINEARLS Why not get the highest returns for your Wheat, Oats, Barley and 
Flax? Send your grain to me and I will assure you the best 
results. Prompt settlements a specialty. Correspondence solicited. 

References : Any bank or commercial agencies.

|r;

Grain Commission Merchant
428 GRAIN EXCHANGE, WINNIPEG, MAN. mÉ;X :. .

m
*

Full information about 
spraying and our Cata
logue of hardy trees and 
pLnta
Agents wanted to sell the

6 Perhaps Yo.u 
Don’t Believe

Consign Grain St. Bonifacer to
u

iSfiM
l*i Hair Qoqds QJl /

that our Men’s 
Wigs and Toupees 
are invisible, and 
you nufrxoff cover
ing your baldness 
for fear of? detec
tion.

If you will just drop in when in town and talk 
with one of our experts, he will ease your mind 
on this point, or write for our booklet on the 
subject, “Talks with Bald Men.” We send it in 
a plain enveloi>e. If address is forwarded we 
will notify you when our travelling representa
tive is in your locality.

AUTO-SPRAY.And sell to us direct or through your commission agent “ on 
sample.” We don’t have to stick to grade prices and can pay 
differences between grades when quality warrants. Rejected 
wheat for smut, oats, or other cause, a specialty. 
Correspondence solicited.

sr: We carry a st-ck of Bte- 
keepers' Supplies.

m Bichaiai Nursery Co.,
tt. Charles, Han.The Crown Grain Co., Limited

GRAIN EXCHANGE,

III
Manitoba Hair Goods Co.

/Ésm^tei^Jlüal^AnuAÜ I

13. C.jFARMénfürrLands /
MAILED FREE or request I 
H/iWtCfBaiSfZ AbrtâsTMç&arÆl

WINNIPEG.: I;

T ■

Dept. A. 301 Portage Ave., Winnipeg.

ENMANSHIPP Stenography 
and Book-keep

ing. Write for complete course for 
home study In all three. Insures a 
beautiful hand. Catalogue free. Na
tional Business College, Ltd. B. J. 

QTSulllvan, C. K.. M.A., Prin., Winnipeg,

WHEN WRITING TO OUR ADVERTISERS PLEASE

Mention Farmer’s Advocate.Car.

E
S' MARCH-WELLS GRAIN CO’Y.DONALD MORRISON & CO.§

Room 414, Grain Exchange, WINNIPEG, MAN.
Will give you financial responsibility. Highest market 

prices. Liberal advances. Prompt returns.
Write us.

Reference : Any bank in Winnipeg.

>Grain Commission

416 Grain Exchange, WINNIPEG.tK.

Licensed, Bonded. Reference, Bank of Hamilton, Exchange Branch.

MANITOBA COMMISSION CO., LIMITED
Licensed and Bonded Grain Handlers

For quick returns and prompt settlements consign your grain to
408 Grain Exchange, WINNIPEG 1

us. H. S. PATERSON, Manager

ESTABLISHED 1895. - , *
We will do your business as YOU want 

it done.
We will BUY your grain.
We will get you the top of the market 

when you consign it.
Write us and we will tell you things 

that will interest you. '
Ask for our bids.
Ask for our market letters.
Ask for our sample sacks, then send 

sample of your grain for grade and 
value. , »

References: Bank of Hamilton, Exchange Branch.

Randall, Bee & Mitchell1

1
Grain Commission 

Merchants
Licensed and 

Bonded.

Y U It WE OFFICES AT v

DtilcF Winnipeg Minneapolis
)
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ORTICULTURE, VETERINARY. HOME CIRCLE.-*;:

NO. 6;('.VOL. XL. RBGISTBRKD IN ACCORDANCB WITH THK COPYRIGHT ACT OF 1875.

WINNIPEG. MAN. SEPTEMBER 6, 1905. LONDON, ONT. II
Crop Reports and Their Value.years.” And we can well remember the utterances 

in a similar strain of Dr. Babcock, probably the 
greatest agricultural chemist of oür day. 

and Worries in Marveling scientist, says hare summer-fallowing is a
ful practice, the agriculturist says the same 
Dame Nature shows it is so. Why continue this 
agricultural extravagance ?

Editorial. M
At the present day the crop report is of little 

if any value to the farming or commereial world ; 
in fact, is rather a detriment, and is only useful 
to the gambler in grain or stocks, and even I y 
him is interpreted, according to his stand on the 

a bull or a bear.

The
waste-Vagaries

Wheat.
illustration of anThe grain markets afford an 

old’ rhyme, to the effect that big fleas prey on 
fleas, and so ad infinitum.

the farmer to take care that he

mThe continualmarket as
shouting and booming of the crop prospects, and 
the publication of opinions and estimates of ir
responsible persons does the country no good,

little
Exhibitors of Dairy Cattle Have a Griev

ance.
If a person were to judge of the merits of the 

dairy breeds of cattle and the popular apt rccia- 
tion of such breeds' by the attendance during the 
judging at the ringside of our largest exhibitions 
—Winnipeg, Brandon, Calgary and Edmonton he 
would be justified in coming to the con lusion,' 
on first thought, that these classes of cattle were 
not thought much of. One of the reasons for 
the s’im ringside attendance at Winnipeg is that 
a strong counter-attraction in the judging of 
the beef breeds is being pulled off at the same 
time.

It behooves
not assist the big fellows to squeeze

which he may do, innocently enough,
thedoes

weaker ones,
to his eventual hurt and financial disadvantage. 
One method followed by some millers to squeeze 
out their rivals, is to allow the farmer a grade 
higher for his wheat than it realty deserves, thus 
making him ” solid.” and throwing him off his 
guard against watching the scales and dockage, 

time getting his wheat and freezing

perhaps harm.
The station operator or other townsman, whose 

reports are so frequently published cannot be re
liable, when one sees or understands how such 
reports are gathered—always by hearsay, rarely 

As proof of the unreliability is

js
-\®|

by observation.
the following press despatch from Montreal :

«• The Ogilvie Milling Çoinpany estimate the 
of the Canadian 
less than does the

Mr. F. W. Thompson, general manager of 
the company, says their information, covering all 
points in Manitoba and the Territories, places 
the new crop at from seventy-two to seventy-five 
million bushels, ojr twenty-five million below the 
C. P. R. figures. It is yet too early, Mr. Thomp
son states, to give any accurate forecast as to 

so far the grain looks well. 

Eighteen bushels to the acre will be about the 
average yield, according to their advices.

“ Importance is lent to the Ogilvie Milling 
Company’s figures by the fnct that their estimate 
last year turned out to he very accurate.

The loom crop report does harm in this way f 
that they might It tends to place the wheat market more

pletely in the hands of the grain gambler, and 
tends to : unduly depress the early market and to 
elevate the late market, when there is little wheat

As a consequence the

at the same 
out competitors.

Northwest at 
C. P. R.

wheat crop 
considerablyis not in the wheat business for ■SThe miller

consequently, when he will give, say No. 1
No. 2 for No. 3

fun,
price for No. 2 wheat, or a
wheat, it is pretty good evidence that to him 

actually little difference in the milling 
of these wheats, thus backing up the re- 

the tests by the Territorial and Bomin-
The gain to

■ ÿi8

.It was this year, at Winnipeg, a sorry sight 
to see the judge- of dairy stock, two or th>ei 

animals,
ring, and a few—very few—lookers-on. 
the only way to overcome the difficulty is to have 
the judging of dairy cattle done at some 
time than that of the horses or beef breeds, and 
in justice to the exhibitors of dairy stoek, such 
alteration in the time table for judging should 
be made by the exhibition authorities.

there is 
values and the necessary amendants in the

About Vsuits of
ion Departments of Agriculture, 
the farmer is, however, only temporary, as in the 
end the commission men who help to make the

the quality, but
other

There is no ssqueezed out.
of the kicks on the grad- 
the result of farmers be- 

designing person—likely the

competition 
doubt but that many

are ''ll

ing of last year 
ing told by some
local elevator man-Ühat their wheat^ ™s^_er ^ ^ judging pulled off, so

dtssatlsfaction in farmers’ minds, with Govern- know their fate and let up in their attentions 
^satisfaction, and therefore the abandonment by (blankcting, currying and washing) to, fcheir

Individual charges, and, as a consequence, the exhibition
board, in its anxiety to pleas', bunched thejudg- in farmers’ hands to sell.

and the weaker sections of the showing producer gets less than he should, and the con-
It is surely a short-sighted

were --.cl 
, mIn former years breeders were in a hurry to Si*Jg

„ III
com-

1ment grading,
farmers of shipping their own wheat.

the loading platform to
is undoubt- ing,

1
shipping by farmers over 
licensed and bonded commission men

correctives of wheat-market- 
overdockage and

I '4ÉSBurners pay more, 
policy which dictates the issuance 0/ boom-crop 
reports, which may benefit a few speculators and 
injure the farming community as a whole, 
country is doing well, is developing fast« and 
will continue to do so without senseless exaggera
tion of what we are doing as food producers. The

fraternity have suffered thereby.
edly one of the best 
ing ills we have, as it prevents
ensures correct weights and tends to bring e e-

One

It seems now, however, that the interests of 
the viriting public and the breeders will best be 
served by extending the judging over a longer 
time; in fact, we see no reason why such should 
not be done, since each day a new crowd of

"mThe 1USvator charges down to a reasonable figure, 
thing farmers should steadfastly refrain from is 
selling their wheat on contract, as, until such

omcauy «raaed <* ZTo, Wne »,

stock exhibits, which must necessarily be faulty 
until a proper judging pavilion is provided, the 
educational and attraction effect of the live-stock 

is confined to the horses and beef breeds,

world will find that out quickly enough.wheat is jig
his staff), he is not certain as

if he undertakes to deliver 
1 Hard, 1 or 2 •1The Scarcity ol Sheep.wheat ; consequently, 

so much contract wheat (either The mistake of farmers in dropping one class 
of live stock from their list 1 ccause for a time 
prices rule low for that class, and taking up 
some other owing to a rise in values which may 
be only temporary, has seldom been more gener
ally illustrated than in the abandonment of shup
raising, which was formerly common on most 

And no sound reason Is given

be mulcted quite heav- 
3 Northern or 4.

Northern), he is likely to 
ily if his wheat turns out a

There is ample opportunity iox & 
cantile abilities in selling his wheat in the or
nary way without monkeying with a method the stock is far from perfect, 
which is purely speculative and belongs to an- The possessors of swme and sheep also suffer 
nt, . f - lL.nlr, those who gamble in wheat. by the present arrangements, which need to be
other class of peoplc-thosc who g amended not solely for the sake of exhibitors,

but for the spectator, and, therefore, the show

judging
and in their case the facilities for viewing • the 
work of the judge and the paces and quality of

man’s mcr-

Canadlan farms.
in the majority of cases for this neglect. In the 
districts and on the farms where dairying has 

Unfortunately, the poweis that be on many been made a specialty it is claimed 1 hat sheep
exhibition boards know little of the live-stock sec- infringe upon the pastures and rob the cows,

of the show and care less, thinking, as many There is a modicum of truth in this assertion,
that a little extra money for prizes but it amounts to less than is generally supposed,

as sheep are best satisfied with short, sweet 
grass, and, besides, eat many weeds and plants 
that cattle despise, and they will thrive on forage

Besides’,

The Indictment Against thé Bare Fallow.
another, of the 

In 1904 the

Iit self.
has shownThe present season 

defects of the bare summer-fallow.
the rusted wheat ;

withsummer-fallow land yielded 
in 1005 it gives the crop that goes down 
the heavy rain, which either does not fill
or else necessitates cutting in only one 1

materially the cost of tmr- anyhow.”
the above serious until onv good man is given control of the whole

fact ]ive-stock section, with power to get rid of some 
fossils, to employ active, energetic, wide-

tion
of them do

stop the mouths of the live-stock men, who, 
directors believe and state, ” ir e kickers. 

Improvement need not he looked for

will
some

mmthus increasing very 
ves ing the inferior crop. When to 
.faults are added the known and proved 
that the bare summer-fallow is one o t o 1 ^
est and, surest methods of exhausting the *’°1’ 
squandering the principal in Natures ban , 
can he said in justification of the continua

where cattle will not deign to graze, 
dairying is not a specialty in one-half the 
of older Canada, 
and keeping the farm clean of wemis, sheep, there
fore, serve a special purpose, and the land is cn-

area
For the purpose of cleaning

of the
awake fellows in their place, to map out a time 
table for judging, and to allot exhibitors theii 
stalls, so that all representatives of each breed 
may be found together and not, as this year, dis
tributed among the buddings to prevent the 

stalls from looking too barren, and to 
catalogue workable and intelligent. We

.y

Noriched by their voldings wherever they go. 
class of farm stock require so little labor or at
tention in their care and feeding in summer cr

They need no expensive

S3
the practice?

. i iculturist Grisdale says ; 
does probably 

ir : c rops in the

“ Every summer 
two 

lost and

m»winter as do shfep. 
housing ; there is no tying up and unloosing ; no _ 
daily cleaning out of stables, once or

emptyas much harm as 
of fertilityii fall make the

should be glad to have the opinions of exhibitors
some of the

twice in away 
The very mhost soils can

short time. winter being sufficient, as a rule ; no currying or
They increase the stock

hi. decomposed.
s' , ■ d

rattle, sheep and swine reof dairy
suggestions made.such continuous drains but a

rendered useless in 0 very
brushing, or milking.few

A l go soils are
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866

The Useful Type of Pastern.that, now when demand Is keen and prices are 
advancing, few of our farmers have sheep to sell, 
and those who would buy to start flocks, In 
view of the improved prospect for the trade, will 
have to purchase at higher figures than they could 
have done a year or two ago. Those who have 
any liking for sheep-raising and who think of 
founding flocks, will do well to make their pur
chases early this summer, as it is certain that 
breeding stock will be in great demand for the 
American trade, and all the best available will 
be bought up before the breeding season this fall. 
And the probability is that the improved prices 
prevailing will continue for some years, as sheep 
are scarce both in Britain and America, and wool 
values are likely to rule high for some time to

the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

It is apparent to every capable Judge of horses that 
many importers, or the agents they employ to make
purchases for them abroad, are not informed as to th,- 
signfficance of properly-sloped pasterns.VHE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN MANITOBA 

AND N-W. T.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY ETY

THE WILLIAM- WELD COMPANY (Lnmtok

The tendency
is to bring in stallions that have rather upright pas
terns, and these horses should be considered detrimental 
to our breeding Interests.

Elastic, springy action at the walk and trot largely 
depends upon correct length, strength and slope of the 
pasterns. Upright pasterns mean stilty, stubby^ action 
and horses with this objectionable conformation “go to 
pieces ” quickly, either upon the hard pavements of the 
city street or the softer race-track.

Vi« E. Gun, Ihiwsm Mini—
A. G. Hmm, D. Y. M., B. Asa., luwi.
F. 8. J adobe, B. 8. A., Associate Editor.

R. J. Drachmas, B. 8. A., Associate Editor (Calgary).

Offices :
Block, Corner Bannrttnb A ve. and Main St. f„ 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Branch Office : Calgary, Alberta,

Eastern Office:
Cabling Street, London, Ont.

Imperial Bank In draft horses 
the short, steep pastern is usually associated with 
shoulders that are too upright, and that do not, 
sequcntly, provide a fitting bed for the collar. Horses 
of this type are particularly prone to foot troubles,

concerne.
The U. S. tariff heavily handicaps the Cana

dian farmer in regard to that product, but a 
large percentage of our neighbors are now favor
able to a revision of the tariff on reciprocal lines, 
and when the proposition comes from their Gov
ernment for a readjustment, as we believe it will,

London (England) Office :
W, W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street such as ringbones, corns, quarter crack, etc., and to all 

kinds of collar galls and sores. They are slow walk- ^
London, W. C., England.

ers, and at a trot stub their toes or pound so badly 
upon their fore feet that the hoofs soon become 
sound.

ü. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is published every Wednesday 
($a issues per year).

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical, reliable information for farmers, dairymen, 
gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Western C»».<1. 

a. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, United ^States 
England, Ireland and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance ; $a.oo 
when not paid in advance. All other countries ,

3- ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 13 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

«. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an eEplidt order is who understand the management of sheep and who
received for its discontinua nee. All payments of arrearages must 
be made as required by law.

3. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held reaper 
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to b.

un-
On the other hand the horse that has fairly 

sloping pasterns wears best, as the oblique pasterns form 
a buffer against straight concussion affecting the bony 
column above the foot.

the duty on wool will doubtless be lowered to a 
considerable extent.1

We are not disposed
to advise a general rush into the found
ing of pure - bred flocks, though we be
lieve there will be money in so doing for those

They have springy, elastic ac
tion, fully flexing the fetlocks and showing the soles of 
their feet as they go away from the observer.

it» ptr Hue,
As al>

, ......... , . rule, sloping shoulders go along with sloping pasternsbuy judiciously, but there is the opportunity open and are neceasary to the kind *of action VYave out
to many to do well by purchasing good grade Hned. The greatest slope is necessary in horses having
ewes at moderate prices, and by using pure-bred fast work to do in carriage or race harness and under

k REMITTANCES should be made direct to thi. office, ether by rams, producing stock that will command paying the saddle. A fair degree of slfepe is as necessary in
W^TumdeotbênriwE^dl^tber^msi^.^ ** °“r ""** prices w,th reasonable certainty. the draft horse, for his feet have to withstand concus-

». THE DATE ON YOUR. LABEL shows to what time your =" ----- ---- ? sion ,rom the 8reat weight superimposed upon them, and
subscription is paid. from going upon hard roads. The walking gait is the

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. OiSCSt most important one for the draft horse, and it is abso-
* LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one  ----------- ---------- -------------------, >utely necessary that he should have quick, elastic, long

- The Sunios Needs Work Now. Z TZT,
A couple of weeks necessarily elapec before the change can be Probably it IS because Stallions CO»t a long each day, and with the least damage to his feet.rzT in ts Ær,1-; xrz rsssa

•s. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on anv agricultural topic. ex,8teinCe for ten months of the year, or,, possibly and use of stallions having upright pasterns, and do
We to receivc Poetical articles. For such as such treatment has induced such behavior on the not learn to reject mares of similar character from our
JBEthMvCriticbimsfjf vûtLlea!' ^uggrotion^lfow'to ?i the h°'T- MS °W,1Cr to believe breedin« operations. We do not refer, in what has been
Aovocate. Descriptions of New Gafins, Roots or Vegetables no< AY? anlma^ 18 rca,l>' dangerous. Certain it said, to greatly exaggerated length and slope of pas-

p»rticu,ar8 of Expérimente Tried, or Improved 18 that no good can result to the horse by such terns, for that is quite as had as the short upright
?=”=;,? '"t WHh "te's lm- lïP* 0ï" ■"■F* »*■» w..k.L°

•ppmiredin our columns. Rejected matter wül be returned on P,?S a”d activities, he requires to be given strain upon the back tendons of the leg, while the fet-
- AUroMMUmCATIONS • cl.YnY- of opportunity to indulge his natural in- lock coming too close to the ground means that the
* with ti^p^IC,h^k “n,nccted ^'nat,0nt.f0r exfc[se. And not only so, but the lever is too long and the horse will have too

individualoonnected'irithdiepaperT* ’ “y more artlve w°rk he does the better fitted he is
ft Mines THE FARMER'S AnvorsTw Î? bis duties as a sire. Draft stallions,

THE win tam weld companyt lf anything, should be possessed of seasoned
IHK WILLIAM WELD COMPANY(LnmTED), muscles and an inherent inclination to lean into

Winnipeg, Manitoba. the collar, and these hard muscles and natural
bent for work must be developed or in succeeding

generally by one hundred and often by one generations they will disappear for want of being
hundr^i and fifty per cenL annually, and declare Against the policy of working stallions It is 
a dividend in their fleece that more than pays for always urged that they give so much trouble and 
their year a keep, even when the price is low—a are hard to break, but when considered seriously, 
crop that no other stock returns—and the surplus we fail to see that if plenty of the “ black 
of the flock is always salable at a fair profit on snake is used and the work of breaking deliber- 
the cost of production. One may ride a hundred a followed, as with geldings, that there is 
miles on a summer day in old Ontario to-dav wwv, 6X VI- botber with a working stallion than
and not see a single sheep, even if looking for and educated^ but™when that kYweH donY"0^" 
them a statement that applies equally to Mani- stallion is 
toba, and the farming districts of Assiniboia 
and Alberta — and

gfc

pace, in order
■fee

?
s V,

m - great
effort in bringing it to bear upon the fulcrum at the 
toe. Such pasterns lead to early breaking down of 
the tendons, and while they give elasticity of step do 
not assist the draft horse in his hard work upon the 
streets. A happy compromise between too long and too 
short and upright pasterns is, therefore, desirable, but 
it may be asserted withSt88 assurance, that the average 
draft horse errs in the direction of shortness and up
rightness of pasterns.

Any man who owns a large number of draft work 
horses, or, in fact, any kind of work horse, can prove 
the significance of properly-set pasterns by careful in
spection of his animals.

I
I■ , J. Let them be led out and 

Set back each horse that has sloping 
pasterns, thus leaving those that have upright pasterns 
in the front row. Now inspect the horses

stood in a row.■, in each row,
and it will invariably be found that the greatest pro
portion of unsound feet, hoof-heads, pasterns, fetlocks 
and cannon bones will be found associated with upright 
pasterns ; also that these horses are the slowest work
ers, and have to be soonest retired from the teaming 
business.

the
very little annoyance, and, besides, he 

needs the work for his health, and the company 
of other horses to prevent his disposition 
coming bad.

this in a country
culiarly adapted in every way to the healthful 
and profitable production of the ovine 
plea that dogs are a menace to sheep-breeding 
applies in no greater degree here than in any 
other country, and is, in most cases, a flimsy 
excuse, as a reasonable amount of precaution will 
ensure a tolerable immunity from loss in that re

in an experience of over forty years with 
a flock averaging over one hundred head, on 
farm two miles from, a village and three miles 
from

be-pe-

race. The
Digestion Disturbers.

This is the season for new hay and new oats, 
those frequent causes of trouble to the inexperi
enced horseman. New hay, in 
causes

Pasterns are not the " alpha and omega ” of the 
draft horse, as Mr. R. B. Ogilvie has said, 
they are as important as we have stated, and to give 
the best results in use should always be associated with 
fine quality of bone and hair, 
above sound, well-developed feet, and forming parts of 
legs that show a flat, clean, “ clefty ” appearance, fine 
skin, silky hair and strong, clean, prominent tendons. 
—[Prof. Alexander, in Live-stock Report.

But

I
'

some horses,
an excessive secretion of urine, à condi

tion which, if allowed to continue, becomes a 
case of diabetes, rendering the help of thei veteri- 

a ,iar,a” imperative. New oats cause more urgent 
symptoms, viz , _ those of colic, and sometimes

a town, the writer suffered the loss of but (Innke?! 'fol 1 th® s1ab-RÎdeci. shallow-
two sheep by doga. the flock being only once at- Great care'will need to be taken both in 
tacked, and in that case the owner of the dog >ng and feeding if new, oats are to be part of the

f!vd' I, MaYrthP h°rSeS tak0 time to chew their 
■ ,n adding some bran to the oats and he 

voi-y careful with the watering. Give plenty ot 
lime to food—one hour and a half at noon—and 
do not he lavish with hay at the noon feed The
ÎYTigTu,Y 0,1 r,RM w,th baV twice a dav
til! big f ed being at night. The horseman of

",anR 1° bnve old oats to earvv 
inp. ' through the rush of harvest and thresh-

We want to see themE
gard.

:

I Sadie Mac, 2.06^.
The performance at Detroit last week of 

five-year-old mare, Sadie Mac. owned by Miss K 
L. Wilks, of Crookston Stock Farm, Galt Ont. 
and driven by Harry Stinson, in trotting in 2 06* 
in a winning race, stamps this great daughter of 
Peter the Great (2.07*) as one of the greatest 
trotters in the history of the turf, and indicates
tbat .®be may’ m the near future, lower this 
splendid record. It is said that Mr. E. E. Smath-
Yn t°f MieVero-Hd’ °hio- who sold Sadie Mac last 
fall to Miss Wilks for $15,000, is preparing to re-
trll„Y n raC‘ng gamc' and has. through his 
Ida . ?v P-ar> offercd *30.000 for the mare. 
abd tbat, thf °ffer was refused. Sadie Mac is
hY ^lmhe eVe~hCaded’ non-fretting kind, and 
her stamina and good manners are in her favor
YnYt , !° the Probability of her making
sensatlonal marks. The dam of Sadie Mac if
Anon 2.07Î reC°rd ÎS 2'13’ a daughter of

paid full value for the sheep, 
exceptionally fortunate record, and is not cited 
in extenuation of the dog nuisance, for which a 
confirmed hatred is ru f ?s< «1, but as an illustra
tion of the readiness of the many to adopt 
untenable excuse in the ab.ence of valid 
for a certain course of action, or inaction.

With l^nwnshed wool seMhig tip to twenty-five

This may be an the

nn
j'(‘ason

i
cents a pound in the ne.gob : ing States, 
latubs up to seven end a Lui? 
hundred, the s?h ep trade

r. arid
to eight dollars a 
booming in
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Stock The Riby Sole, 1905.111 special study. TTo 1- ever seeking to raise its stand
ard, and the idea' in his mind is usually a good one. 
1 he aiien judge will be certain to upset the ideas and 
beliefs of such a breeder, and, indeed, those of all the 
breeders of animals of one distinct breed, 
fair then that every judge should be intimately and ex
pertly familiar with the fine points and characteristics 
of each breed he is asked to judge.—[Live-stock Report.

One of the most notable English sales of the pree- 
hold by Henry Budding, at Riby 
The sale was attended by a very

ont season was that ila Field of Work for Manitoba’s Agri
cultural College. Grove, on July 6th. 

large concourse of breeders, representing the leading 
herds of Shorthorn cattle in P’ngland and South Amer
ica, and the leading flocks of the Lincoln breed in the

Conspicuous by their

4It is but

One of the classes of live stock fur too seldom 
Western farms is the golden-hoofed sheep. .-mseen on

and considerable useful work may be done by the 
animal husbandry section of the college out at 
St. Charles when it gets into operation. One 
feature of profit would be in experimenting with 

of the pure breeds of sheep, using such to 
the ordinary range muttons as they np- 

in the Winnipeg and other stock-yards. The

same countries, 
absence were buyers from North Ameri- 

Why these gentlemen have entire
ly, or almost so, neglected tho Eng- 

and sales of tho present

m
' ■ v" •^v'i ■ .

..... ;

- ra.

lish shows
we ore at a loss to understand.

read reports in

some 
grade up

Wisconsin College did splendid work under Craig 
and Carlyle, using Shropshires, Oxfords and 
Dorsets, winning at the big fat shows with their 

and we would suggest to test here the

year,
English
American papers Indicating the short 
supply of sheep fn that country, and
also the want of more pedigree sheep 
and cattle, and yet. here in England, 
at the auction sales, where every ani
mal offered is sold to the highest bid
der, without reserve, no one from those 
countries included in the term North 
America puts in an appearance. However, 
this is their matter and not ours, 
business now is simply to record the 
result of one of the raOBfr successful 

l at Riby, and to place 
before our readers the true value that 
breeders in England and South America 

the Riby Shorthorn and the 
Riby Lincoln sheep. Every lot offered 

sold without reserve, and, conse
il quently, the prices recorded below are 

those at which the merits of the diffar- 
E ent animals were assessed by the pur-

breeders

& v ti
k

grades ;
Sufiolks, also, on account of their bareness cf 
wool on the face and their record at the Smith- 
field fat stock show. Mutton is generally a good 
price, always is at the Western retail butcher 
shop, and the quality is just medium—not at all 
equal to that to be had on the Pacific slope. The 
early maturisls are not a strong enough force 
in Western mutton production, and the product, 

marketed to-day, is not finished. There is, 'in 
this respect, some useful work waiting to he tak- 

by the first agricultural college to he

V
de

. '-9
Our

■a
sales ever held

1as
"3

en up
-started in Western Canada.

put upon
. m

was
£

“ Changing Off” Among Judges.
8

A student of matters pertaining to the exhibition of 
live stock asks for an opinion as to the somewhat com- 

pian of having judges “ change oft ” in making the
By this term is

j., i •chaser.
mon
awards in the various breed classes, 
meant, for instance, having a Hereford judge tie the 
ribbons in the Shorthorn classes, and a Shorthorn man 
tho ribbons in the Hereford classes, and so on through
out the show as regards the different breeds entered. 
The idea in making the selections of judges is that each 
is an expert as regards his own breed of cattle, and for 
that reason may be taken for granted as a capable beef 
judge and à fairly expert judge of rival beef cattle. In 

1 other words, the expert judge of Shorthorns will be
expert judge of Here-

The cows offered numbered thlrteeh, 
and these, with their calves, realized an

Sevei-hl
.... - ' t ' ' m

J

s
average price of £46 4s. Od. 
of the best went to the Argentine. The 
top-priced cow, Ringdàle Victoria, was 
purchased by Mr. E. N. Casares at 165 * 
gns. for the
buyer also purchased several others' Of 

Mr. Gahn, buying for the ‘Argentine, 
good customer, paying, amongst other good

ii ■ V " (?'

Borrow Moss Meteor.
Two-year-old champion, Winnipeg, 1935. Owned by Dr. Henderson, Carberry, Man.

(See Gossip columns.)

■1

hi- AArgentine ; the same

' 31the leading lots, 
was also a
prices, 46 gns. for Riby Jessie 3rd.

three-year-old heifer, Riby. Pictorial, wai 
Mr. Beatty at 41 gns., the top price of the age. 
two-year-old heifers, eleven in number, were most 
competed for, and. they averaged XW 4e. M. The top 
price for this age was Waterloo Princess 82nd, Mr- B. 
N, Casares being her purchaser; then Augusta 2nd made 
110 gns., to go to Scotland to-Mr. E. F. Gordan. Mr. 
George Harrison gave 76 gns! for Riby Jessie 4th ; 
Hyacinth Duchess went to Mr. Gahn at 70 gns., for the 
Argentine ; May Day Mildred 3rd went at 71 gns. to 
Mr. W. Savage, for the Argentine, and Lord Middleton 
recured Empress Waterloo 27th, at 57 gns.

Ten yearling heifers were next offered, and £42 Sa
id. wae the average realtzed.
cured Bright Moon 2nd, at 100 gne.; Hyacinth Dueheee 
7th. at 70 gns., and Brtdektrk 42nd, at 22 gne.; and 

the Earl of Manvere gava 40 
gns. for Riby Pippin 7th. i 

The bulls sold a* very 
good prices, the eighteen sold 
making the highly satisfactory 
average of £60 Os. 
gns. was paid by 
Casares for Royal Emperor 
Waterloo 10th, and * gmm. lede 

paid by Mr. F. J. Steward 
for Royal Marksman. Then 

Af Mr. Gravffis gave 116 gne. for 
Knapton Waterloo 5th, and the 
remainder of the bulls Bold- at

A Scotchman’s Advice.

Mr. Sydney Wisher is a very sensible man. He
loud-mouthed ad-likely to give satisfaction as an 

fords, and especially as regards impartiality, as he is 
supposed to have no axes to grind in making his de
cisions. Where such selections of judges are made the 
men chosen usually are actual .breeders of pure-bred cat
tle, have had experience as judges of such cattle, and, 

rule, their decisions are fairly satisfactory to all 
At the snjne time, it is common to hear a

*>

JK
armreciates better than some 
vocatcs of over-sea stores among us the strength 
of the opposition to the amendment Act of 1896 
in this country. But, while this is so, Mr. Fisher, 

recent letter, makes use of terms which ought 
to have passed from a responsible Minister

He does not

The
4
1

s1!'-in a
as a never

of the Crown in a British Colony, 
like the idea of a Canadian statesman being em
broiled in a political agitation at home. The 
remedy is obviously in his own hands ; let him 

keep out of this business, and leave those respon
sible for the management of internal affairs m 
this country to do what they see to be best for 
the well-being of the country. Naturally, Mr.

Canadian politician, depires the re-

concerned.
few kickers say that “ breed type " has not been taken 
into account in making the awards, and this is tho 
criticism that one naturally might expect. It is ja 
sible criticism, too, in many instances, for it cannot be 
denied that there are some small points in the make-up 
of a given representative breed of cattle that appeal 
strongly to breeders of that variety of, animal, but 

the notice of the breeder of other cattle who is 
called upon to do the judging. This judgp^Waves breed 
type out of the question entirely, for he does not feel 
himself capable of weighing fine points in that connec
tion. He considers the butcher’s block the ultimate 
goal of every beef animal, and selects animals that to 
him most nearly approximate the requirements of the 

This is surely a practical method of judging, 
but it will not satisfy the breeder who makes much of 

It will correctly place animals according 
their quality vhen

-jsen-

si
Mr. B. N. G u

escape
■ wmHFisher, as a
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6d. 155 
. E. N. -ifv-; J !butcher. m

1
breed type».
to their state or condition and 
handled with the block in view ; but it will not always 

animals that should be deemed best 
that appeal to the breed ox- 
be chosen for breeding pur

was

mhonor highest those 
for breeding purposes, or ■

pert as the best ones to
We have seen an alien judge who was an ex-

breed of cattle Ü prices which made, the average 
ns stated above, and these-, to
gether with the prices realized 
by the cows, brought up the 
average to £58 18s. 7d. for 
the whole sale.

The Lincoln rams at Riby 
hold a world-wide reputation. 
Constantly we are hearing • of 
the need of more sires of this 
breed being wanted for dlffer- 

. ent countries, but from what 
transpired at the sale, it ap
pears that so far as Riby 
sheep are concerned there are 
only two classes of purchasers 
that can afford money enough 
to take them, i. e., the home 
breeder 
buyer, 
rame were
whole of them were eagerly 
competed for, twenty - six 

being taken by the Argentine buyers. Despite the oppo
sition of the home breeder, he had, at any rate so far 
as this sale is concerned, to admit that In most In
stances the Argentine purse was the longer of the two. 
The top-price ram was 600 gne., and went to Mr. F. 
Miller, for the Argentine. An offer of 750 gns. for 
this ram was refused previous to the sale.
Casares gave 420 gns. for the next, and he also took 
five others at prices from this down to 17 gne., which 
was the lowest price of the sals.

poses,
pert breeder and connoisseur of his own 
do his level best honestly and impartially to tie t e 

closely-contested class of cattle other than 
familiar, and make a sorry 

the standard of breed type.
at the ver-

s-a .* m
Wm

ribbons in a 
the breed with which he was mi
mess of the business from 
Naturally, the breed enthusiasts felt sote 
diets rendered, but the question arises 
type should offset block requirements in the judging o

the sole

7*
whether breed

beef cattle. If the block is to be taken as 
criterion of merit, then it woiffti surely be best to si e 

expert buyer of beef cattle as a judge, apart to” 
his special expertness in judging any one type o »- 

It would be better to set the breeder asi< 
and use the market buyer rather than the bleed expe 
and in the long run such a plan might teach use u 
necessary lessons to the breeder. In our opinion, 
over, this idea is wrong. Breed type should coun i 
in making awards in a class of animals of the

class tho judge should be a man
well

i'llan
1J Vcattle.

and the Argentine 
Thirty - one yearling 

offered, and the

same Gambling Gay.
breed, and in such a
well qualified to correctly estimate breed type as

different, breeds com- 
of necessity

win nines 1905 Owned by Dr. W. S. Henderson, Carberry, Man. Champion Hackney mare, " lnm>T4 GoH^ columna.)
Where animals ofas beef value.

pete in the same contest breed type has 
tu be largely left out of the calculation 
This condition, however, rarely happens unless m s 
si h k-'s contests, which are rightly going out o a ^ 
9 he butcher judge, or one unacquainted with

of cattle to he judged, should be
non-breed ingrani-

to animals

ql|j
P

of the judge. , , nf the embargo, and there is no harm in 
Mm ‘saying so. But he goes out of his province, 
îml meddfes with what he knows not, when he 

saVs the existence of -he embargo is unnecessary 
f .hr. nrntection of the health of live stock here, 
for the pro friendliness and con-
I !, 1 .he part o. the people

nf this country That is altogether denied, and 
no responsible Canadian statcmian should make 
shch remarks.—[The Scottish Farmer.

j ;

hrood type of the class 
chosen to judge grade or cross-bred, 
niais, but wherever awards are to he gi'en 
<>f a pure breed a judge should be chosen 

regards the fine breed points of the M
Type is the attraction to the breeder of any 

It means much to him,

Mr. E. N.
who is expert 

ipcial breed in
as Mr. F. Miller g»ve:
question.
one breed of animals.
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is the time to arrange where you will have stacked 
your supply of threshed straw for bedding and 
forage. Always keep a larger supply than you 
think you may need ; winter is a long and 
hungry season, and it is better to have a surplus 
than a shortage of feed next spring. Fix the 
straw piles around the edges so that the sides 

vertical for about six to eight feet up, and 
thus prevent snow from drifting up over the re
serves of feed.

150 gns. for a second ram, and he also took another 
at 60 gns., one at 66 gns., one at 49 iat 80 gns., one 

gns., one at 45 gns., and one at 50 gns.
The home buyers secured a very choice ram in the 
that Messrs. Wright gave 210 gns. for, and Messrs.

The aver-
Prop for Binder Tongue.

one
T. C. B. Dixon gave 105 gns. for another, 
age of this notable lot of yearling rams was £90 7s. 
6d., the highest average that Mr. Duddlng has ever 
realized, and one that distinctly shows how greatly the 
merit and quality of the Riby rams is appreciated by 
the Argentine buyer, and also how very much keener the 
demand is at the present time than it was two years 
ago, when the last home sale was held, 
tlon that the 37 rams then offered averaged £27.

W. W. C.

theThe accompanying device for holding up 
tongue of a binder while the horses are being 
hitched, is recommended by Mr. W. M. Champion, 
of Reaburn, Man.
2x4 material, and is fastened to the tongue by 
a piece of wide band iron which fits loosely around

E-#ftF; 

» :mm :
are

The prop is made of light

M

F B Where Wheat is Not Grown.
We may men- There are localities in Manitoba in which the 

wheat harvest and market is not the predominat
ing topic of conversation, nor the work incident 
to either the all-engaging pursuit of the in
habitants. One such district extends fifteen to 
forty miles north-east of Winnipeg. Here, in the 
pastures of long, waving grass, and among the 
bluffs of poplar, scrub oak and cottonwood, a 
species of farming is pursued as different from 
that on the proverbial Manitoba “ ranch ” as 
the latter is from the methods of cropping in 
the southern cotton fields. Over this area of 
many miles in extent dual-purpose cattle feed. and 
upon their products the farmers place their chief 
dependence for the necessaries of life. It is a 
safe resource—the herds of cattle supplemented by 
droves of hogs and flocks of poultry. There is 
never a total failure of revenue and seldom a

The Air Cure for Milk Fever and Garget.w
The remarkable success of the air treatment. in 

the cure of milk fever in cows, the use of which 
has so often been recommended by the Farmer s 
Advocate," has led to its adoption in the case of 
garget and other udder ailments, and, we believe, 
with a considerable degree of success. The owner 
of milking cows who neglects to provide himself 
with an outfit for filling the cow’s udder with air 
in a possible case of milk fever, if it be only a 
common bicycle pump, or a bulb syringe and teat 
tube, takes chances of losing his best cow at 
Calvin»-, when he may save her life and usefulness 
by simply pumping her udder full of air and with
out any dosing with medicine or any further expense. 
Indeed, the attempt to give medicine in such a 
case is to court fatal results, as in most cases 
of milk fever, the throat of the cow becomes 
paralyzed, depriving her of the power to swallow, 
the conseouence being that the medicine is apt 
to entfer the trachea and lungs, causing inflamma
tion and pneumonia, and causing the death of 
the cow. The only cases which we have known 
in which the air treatment has failed have been 
cases in which the cow has been drenched with 
medicine. The air treatment did its work in 
temporarily relieving the patient, but the medi
cine, which went the wrong way, defeated the 
object of the other treatment, and killed the cow. 
We have knowledge of several cases of milk fever 
in which the cow died in a few minutes after be
ing dosed with medicine, while it is well known 
that often in such attacks a cow will live for 
days after coma has set in and she has become 
entirely unconscious. And cows in ttiis condition 
have been promptly cured by the air treatment! 
when they have been considered as good as dead.

The air remedy is now being recommended 
for the treatment of garget and other ailments 
from which one or more of the ouarters of the 
udder fail to perform their proper functions. The 
treatment is simple and safe where precautions 
are taken to keep the apparatus clean. The teat 
svnhon should be dipped in boiling water before 
being used, each quarter of the udder should be 
pumped full1 of air, the teats tied with tape to 
prevent escape of air, and thé udder well hand- 
rubbed or massaged to force the air up into the 
body, and, if necessary, the operation repeated 
till relief is gained. In cases of milk fever relief 
is usually noticeable in half an hour, and the cure 
complete within two hours, with a sinerle inflation, 
and with little, if any, falling off in the milk 
production, or ill effect on the health of the cow.

mm
Device for holding up the binder tongue while hitching.

!
The prop then swings from this band,. { the pole.

and when not in use is held up by a strong leath- 
The iron band is large enough 

is slides easily on the tongue, making it easy to 
pull the prop out of the leather holder and to 
replace it again.

FF,
so thatm er band.

6#’

F*
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In such a systemdiminution from year to year, 

of farming there is none of the feverish excite
ment of the wheat farmer, hut also a sense of 
security and thorough contentment.

The products of this district are marketed1* in 
different manners.

w At Threshing Time.
Nowadays threshing has got to he a calling of 

itself, necessitating skilled engineers and machin
ists to run the mill. Wherè skilled men are in 
charge there is very little for the farmer to worry 
over,as the machine is kept running evenly and 
steadily, with few stops for repairs, and the 
grain is threshed well and clean and not thrown 
or blown out with the straw.

a -

Where more than twelve or
fifteen cows are milked the cream is usually sep
arated with the machine, churned at home, put 
up^ into pound prints, wrimred in parchment paper 
provided by the city commission houses.and shipped 
once or twice a week. Where fewer cows are 
kept and the work of buttermaking is not popu
lar, the cream is separated and shipped two or

three times a week 
to the central 
creameries in Win
nipeg. Occasional
ly one will run 
across a man who 
keeps from fifty to 
one hundred cows, 
and makes the 
product u p into 
cheese or butter. 
Hog-raising is a 
natural adjunct to 
the dairy industry 
in this section, and 
every farmer sells 
a bunch or two 
each season. The 
prices this year are 
encouraging, and 
doubtless
porcines w i 1 b
raised.

It is largely 
from this district 
that the Winnipeg 

_ butchers get their
beef for their own 
killing, hut the
price they pay for 
it is absurdly low, 

_J and that seems to
indicate that the

y
In stook threshing the farmer's responsibility 

is in receiving the grain, storing or marketing it, 
and feeding the pen., It will pay him to watchEf
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Argentina Leads in Exporting Dressed 
Beef. w- "

It is a notable fact that the Argentine Re-
July Exporters. This Lot Brought 3jc. at Winnipeg. great difference ex

isting between live 
cattle prices at Win- 

of beef is due almost 
wholly to the actions of the retail dealers.

It is sometimes argued that farming after the 
fashion mentioned holds one too closely to his 
work, and that milking cows is disagreeable and 
1 ii esome, hut this will depend upon the taste and 
customs of 1 he people.

public has risen to the top place as a supplier of 
fresh beef to Great Britain. Since the establish-|
ment of the industry, or at least after the first the weighing at the machine, so that the thresh- ni peg and the retail prices 
few shipments by Argentina, which started the >ng tally and the actual grain return are in ac- 
chilled-beef trade in the Friquifique, a vessel spe
cially fitted up for the purpose, the United States 
has been an easy first until last March, when the 
former country came to the front, sending us 
214,891 cwt., against 194,356 cwt. received from 
the latter. The position thus reached has been 
maintained in each subsequent month ; but it 
was not till June that the quantity of fresh beef 
was greatest from Argentina for the period of 
the year ended with any month. But now for 
the first half of the year we find that country 
credited with 1,183,375 cwt. of fresh beef, 
against 1,124,888 cwt. received from the United 
States. The latter country for many years had 
shipped to us more than half our foreign supply, 
and Argentina has sent nearly half in the last 
six months. The increase in the. Argentine sup
ply has been very rapid, from 481,753 cwt. In 
the first half of 1903, to 657,837 in that of 1904, 
and to the quantity named above in the last six 
months.—[Live stc k Journal.

cord, and also to see that the grain is threshed 
clean, especially if such is teamed directly from 
the machine to a car or onto the local market.

The farmer will do himself a service if he 
looks after the matter of fire protection, by hav
ing a barrel or two of water near the machine, 
With a few wet hags handy to put out an in— 
cipient blaze.

Windy weather on the prair e will fan n few 
dying embers into a tolerably good-sized blaze 
in a short time, and it is not well to take chances 
of such Occurrences.

Mr. Win. Champion 
of the oldest dairy fanners in the section, 
sibiy remarked not, long ago, that his aim was not 
to make a lot of

one
sen-

out of farming, but to 
have lots of inn out of his work,and everything 
on his farm goes to hear out this statement. The 
( iearn separator is run by a 2,j-horse-power tur
bine engine, a pony i,'i-n a tread-power churns 
tlie fleam, saws wood, turns the grinding üstone, 
and runs other light machii e-y. As for the milk
ing being disagreeable work. it is largely, a ques
tion of a thing being what you believe it is.

1 he writer well remembers when he. and, in fact, 
all the young men in his neighborhood, milked 
imm eight to twelve cows twice a day, and when 
once accustomed to it the job did not. 
larger than if there

monev

It is proverbial that threshers' horses eat 
lots of mils—a form of greediness which hits the 
owner of M e horses more than il does the grow r 
of the oats -and so long as the oats a re not 
strewn a round and wasted, one is not justified in 
limiting the quantity used.

If, during t he stack threshing, a heavy 
seems iininineiil . it will he good policy 
1 he plows in shape, ready to make the most of a 
broken day and by doing a little plowing have 
''lici t ual fire-guard. The old timer usually 
bias ad these things ,' the beginner seldom does 
’noil he learns hv hitler experience.

Me granaries in condition to receive the 
n'a proof above and with 
is : t i kering cannot 

to roll

■Sly
|p

ra in
to have seem any

weir only two cows to milk. 
In this land oi dairy or mixed farming oats 

a re t lie chief field
n n

nmiem- ’•'he soil is more adapted 
their growth than it is to wheat, and it is 

found that they are a more profitable cop when 
marketed than is wheat. Oat sheaves, oats and 
oat straw are the chief fodders, both for horses 
and cows, while the 
torie lands which 
’85,

crop.
toWe Can Sell tkt Farm for You.

A SMALL ADVERi MEVT IN OUR “WANT 
AND FOR SALE ’ i r UMN VTLL DO THE 
TRICK.
VOCATE AND HOME MAG-À’UNE, WINNIPEG
MAN.

I { it VP

-rain floor
be done well when

a sound:

! 111 ‘ L' "St III si
ADDRESS : 'll E FARMER’S AD- nearby meadows—those his- 

wei e allotted the volunteers of 
and have been constantly changing hands 

since furnish abundance of hav

out xof tlm machine.
1 will also bo aids 

: ■ the grain away in good shape.
1 f s, mini hags on hand
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With the growth of Winnipeg, and the conse 
auent development of the demand for fresh farm 
nrodude. will come a certain expansion in mixed
farming operations throughout this and other purposes in Ontario
districts. Fresh eggs spring lamb, chickens. Upon arrival iu" Guelph the various lots of 
garden produce, new otatoes. uexh dan > butter, wheat were innn lint • ■ t \ <’■round in a short-process 
milk, etc., will all b demanded in lager quanti- roller mill, and an endeavor made to determine 
ties ; this will inure to the advantage of the the yields of flour. Every care was taken to get 
mixed farmers. One thing at present ietards the the host yields possible and to ensure accuracy 
growth of the trade between city and country. in all of the work. No attempt was made to 
and that is the limited number of trains and the .separate the flour from the various lots of wheat
independence of the companies of this class of into different, grades, excepting that ten per cent,
trade. of the low grade was removed. Thus the por-

The suggestion a casual observer is inclined lion which was used in the chemical analysis and 
to offer inhabitants of the mixed farming dis- in I lie baking tests was straight flour in the or- 
tricts is to work towards the building up of a dinary sense, as the ten per cent, removed was 
herd of cows, every one of which would be, not not of a quality which would make good bread, 
simply a good cow, but an outstanding animal. Tlie percentage yields given in the following table, 
As it is to-day, on most farms, but for the plen- however, represent the total yield of flour from 
tifulness of pasture land and the cheapness of the various lots of wheat. The flour in every
fodder, not one-half the cows kept would pay for case was placed in a dry, airy room, and kept
the feed they eat. Of courie, the poorer milkers for from two to three months before baking, - in 
Jure generally ’the best beef ere and raise the better order that it might, become thoroughly seasoned, 
class of calves, " so that what is lost one wray is Each flour was put through a chemical analysis, 
often gained another, but the possibility of reach- with the object of bringing out the quantity and 
ing a higher standard of milk production, with- quality of the gluten it contained. The quality 
out sacrificing anything of the meat-making pro- thus shown was further confirmed by actual bak- 
clivities, should not be lost sight of.

r.v.r.îv r of millers, and they all stated that 
v.rre of better quality of wheat than they 

could buy in the

r As might be expected, the yields of flour ob
tained from the various grades of wheat in the 
two years do not exactly duplicate one another; 
the reason being that, the wheat varies in quality 
from year to year. Tt is noticeable that the 
yield of bread from the llnuv of,the higher grades 
of wheat was lower last yriCr than this year, 
while that from the lower grades is about the 
same in both years’ experiments. The work, 
however, shows clearly that there i: no wide dif
ference in the quality of the wheat as determined 
by the ÿield of flour and the yield of bread.

" chemical analysisi also showed that the difference 
in the quality of the flour, as distinguish d by 
the amounts of protein and gluten, or by the 
quality of the gluten, as indicated hv the per
centage of gliadjn in the gluten was \erv slight. 
Figuring from the percentage yield of flour and 
the yield of bread from 100 potjpds of flour, it 
will be found that, so far as quantity of bread is 
concerned, the No. 4 Northern is as valuable 
as No. 1 Hard, thus indicating that when strength 
alone - is taken into consideration the flour from 
the wheat of the lower grades is just as valuable 
as that from the higher grades. In fact., judg
ing the flour by this standard alone, a greater 
variation was found in the percentage of pro- 

teids and gluten, and in the 
. quality of gluten between the 

mg ■. -v » » samples of No. 1 Hard of the
* “ . 1904 crop than No. 1 Hard

and No. 1 Northern.
h -Uryj _ "

! :.
• responding grades for milling
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A Dakota Rotation.
The following rotation has been suggested as 

useful for portions of the Canadian prairie :
Divide the farm into six or seven fields. If 

into six fields, put grass into field No. 1. brome 
and timothy being the be t. I know of, and 

Second year use it for

However, this method of 
comparison does not take in
to consideration one vety im
portant factor, namely, color. 
The public demands a white 
loaf of bread, and to proO 
duce this the baker must have 
a white flour. The color of 
the flour" from the low grades,

I especially No. 4 Northern,
r was not equal to that of the

higher grades, although the.
difference was not as great
as was expected, nor was the 
bread produced from thèse 

| wheats sufficiently dark in 
color to form a serious ob
jection to them. While it is 
true that the miller may not 
be able to keep up the quality 
of his outpyt of flour if he 
grinds only wheat such as here 
shown in the No. 4 grade, it 
would seem as though the 
spread in price was greater 

than the difference in the value. He could apparent
ly keep up the strength of the flour, but the color 
would be sufficiently “ off ” to prevent thé pro
duction of a large amount of high-grade flour.

There are some other points which should bo 
considered besides strength and color of the flour 
which the wheat will produce. For Instance, it; 
is said, that the keeping quality of the flour from 
the lower grades of wheat is not equal to that 
from the higher grades. It is also obvious that 

difference should be made in the prices of

: 1
grass
cut it for hay first” year, 
pasture, third year seed to flax, fourth year to 
oats, fifth year to barley, and perhaps some of it 

millet, and the sixth year to wheat, 
If divided into seven

»to corn or
and with it the grass seed, 
fields, I would put first grass, second grass, third 
flax, fourth wheat, fifth oats, sixth barley and 
such like, seventh wheat, and so on. Then 
would haul all the manure right from the barn 
onto the field that was used for pasture.

: a
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Some Work in Testing Grades of Wheat.

time the farmer^ in Manitoba and
», i ' tillf,xFor some

the Northwest Territories have been feeling that 
too wide a spread is made in the price paid for

With a view to

m
the different grades of wheat, 
obtaining some actual data which might throw 
light on this subject, the Department of Agricul
ture, Northwest Territorial Government, sent 
eleven samples of the crop of 1903 and ten 
samples of the crop of 1904 to the Chemical De
partment of the Ontario Agricultural College for 
examination. The samples of each year were in
tended to cover the grades from No. 1 
Hard to No. 4 Northern, in duplicate
They were all selected from soil of some
what uniform type, thus obviating the dif
ferences in quality of the wheats caused by differ
ent soils. The samples of both years were graded 
by Mr David Horn, Chief Grain Inspector, of 
Winnipeg, so that the grading might be official. 
One lot of the 1903 samples was graded as 
“ Feed,” and one of the 1904 samples as ' No. 4 
Northern.” The remainder of the samples aid 
not grade out in the manner expected; that is, 
duplicating the various grades. However all 
the grades were covered excepting No. 2 Northern 
in the sample of the 1904 crop.

Among the samples of the 1903 wheat there 
were t wo known as " riffled ’ wheat tha is, 
wheat that had been wet in the stock, thus caus
ing the bran layers to wrinkle and giving it the 
appearance of frozen wheat, and graded accor 
inglv by the buyers. The No. 4 samples o < 
crop of 1904 were pure Red Fife, and if they a 
not been frozen would probably have grade o- 
1 H. The samples of both years were shown to

fr” ■
Master Match and His Show Shorthorn Calf.

ing experiments, which must always, be the final 
test of the quality of a flour. The average yield 
of flour from the various grades, and the average 
yield of bread for each of the two years will be 
found in the following table ;

PERCENTAGE YIELD OF FLOUR AND YIELD, 
OF BREAD FROM 100 LBS. OF FLOUR.

Bread. 
Lbs. 
144.5 
153.0

Flour.
No. 1 hard-

1903 .....................
1904 ...................

No. 1 northern-
1903 .....................
1904 ............. .......

No. 2 northern-

1903 ....................
1904 ....................

No. 3 northern-
1903 .....................
1904 .....................

:S1some
the various grades to encourage the farmers to 
produce a clean, even quality of wheat, but with 
all these and other points which grain buyers 
might raise, it would seem, judging by the results 
of the individual samples examined during the 
last two years, that the spread in price is greater 
than the difference in the wheat would warrant, 
it must be clearly borne in mind that no at
tempt has been made to distinguish between the 
milling value of the grades of wheat as delivered 
to the millers, but that it is an attempt to show 
the values of the individual samples of wheat as 
graded at the elevators, and the basis upon 
which the farmer must sell his wheat. A full re
port of the work done on the 1908 crop of wheat 
may be found in Bulletin No. 14, Department of
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IFirst-prize Hereford Herd at Brandon Fair.
holding his herd bull, find Mr. Bing with the first cow.
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||ft Do not attempt to clean it and continue milk-doned.

ing therein, but seek new milking quarters where the 
atmosphere is pure and the surroundings clean and dry. 
There is nothing more suitable than a clean, dry, well- 
ventilated stable in which to do the milking, 
milk corral must be used—and I believe this is prefer
able to a dirty, damp, wet, foul-smelling stable—locate 
it on a high and dry shaded spot, and endeavor; to keep 
it dry and clean by removing all manure from it each 
day, and not permitting the cattle to remain inclosed 
during the nights. W. A. WILSON.

Regina, Sask.

This funnel extends slightly above and belowThe workAgriculture. Northwest Territories, 
on the 1904 wheat will appear in bulletin form 
shortly. R. HARCOURT.

O. A. C., Guelph.

bottom.
the cover, and slopes gently towards the side of the 

A loose funnel fits inside the first one, and when
cheeseip

P;V.:
pail.
the pail is to be used a few layers of clean 
cloth are placed across the opening in the inner funnel, 
and the loose one pushed in to hold the cheese cloth in 

The whole apparatus is simple in construc- 
In a series of four-

If the
1

In Favor of the Fin Coulter.‘
P*. -. position.

tion, and can be easily cleaned, 
teen trials at the Connecticut Experiment Station re
sults demonstrated that 63% of the dirt was removed 
from the milk by the use of the covered pail.

It has been previously stated that low temperatures 
Low temperatures are really of

To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :
In your issue of the 16th inst., you ask for opinions 

of bthere besides J. S. Hays, re the matter of discard
ing the rolling coulter in favor of the “ wing ” or “fin” 
in breaking new land. I fully endorse wliat J. S. Hays 
has to say ; not every farmer knows how to set a roll
ing coulter so that the breaker will run smoothly. I 
have worked with them without success until I won
dered if the man that invented them ever worked them. 
Some years ago wo commenced working with 
11 wing,” and found it satisfactory, and since then have 
laid the rolling coulter among the old iron.

If made as J. S. Hays gives directions, I believe 
any farmer using them will find them satisfactory, and 
when his day’s breaking is finished, will he less tired, 
and, perhaps, a little sweater-tempered.

s

aid milk preservation.
significance than the original contamination of the 

Milk kept at 90 degrees Fahr. will
The slow progress being made on the main building 

for the Manitoba Agricultural College will, in all prob
ability, mean that the energies of the college staff will 
be confined to the teaching of up-to-date methods of 

The course will be in charge of Prof. Car- 
It is doubtful at this date whether the other 
will be touched this winter.

more
milk with bacteria, 
curdle in less than eighteen hours, while the same milk 
kept at a temperature of 60 degrees will keep about 
double that time, and if kept at 50 degrees will some
times keep without curdling for two weeks or more. 
But although uncurdled and probably sweet even at low 
temperatures, it becomes filled with bacteria of a more 
unwholesome type, which develop at low temperatures. 
Old milk is, therefore, unfit for the market, or for* but-

It is important to have it

theIf dairying, 
son.

t courses

horticulture and forestry.;■ ; L. T. R.
ter, even though sweet.. 
manufactured into butter or cheese while fresh, and if 
the milk is for direct consumption it is of infinitely

When
Farm Forestry.To Get Rid of Brome Grass.

Indian Head as a district has at least two dis
tinct advantages, the experimental farm and the 
forestry plantation of the Department of the In
terior. These two institutions are distinctly 
separate in their management and the nature of 
their work. The experimental farm has been in 
operation for some years, but the forestry planta
tion is but recently established, under the man
agement of an expert forester, Mr. Norman Ross 
It is of this plantation and its intended objects 
that we wish to speak. The plantation consists 
of a quarter-section of ordinary prairie soil, 
through which runs a small creek. The first crop, 
consisting of a few oats, was grown in 1904, and 
considerably land was sown to tree seeds the same 
year. Since then much mo.re of the land has been 
prepared for forest trees, to be distributed free of 
charge all over the West. Maple, elm and cotton
wood are usually ready to be sent out the first 
spring after planting, while ash is kept for two

years. Other trees 
-------------------suitable for

greater importance to have it delivered fresh, 
it is recognized that the keeping qualities of milk are 
largely dependent upon temperature, increased attention 
will be given to its cooling. It is not simply the pres
ence of bacteria in milk that produces changes, but, as 
previously, mentioned, their growth and multiplication. 
If they did not multiply at all the milk would not sour 
or become rancid ; the more rapidly they multiply the 
quicker the changes of the milk take place ; the longer 
the growth may be delayed the longer the milk will be

— retained in its fresh condition. These facts are funda
mental phenomena associated with the keeping of milk, 
and every dairyman should, therefore, understand as a

— foundation of any practice that the keeping of milk is 
dependent upon preventing or checking the multiplica
tion of bacteria rather than simply preventing their

At a temperature of freezing growth

In certain kinds of land brome grass has 
proved an unwelcome guist, outstaying its wel
come, and on such lands it is as nasty a pest as 
is the English sparrow. Those who have had the 
most experience with brome sod claim that the 
best way to kill it is to mow in June when it is 
fairly headed out, then break or plow right off as 
thin as possible, and in September or October 
backset some deeper. With our dry seasons, this 
usually kills it entirely.

i
s,

J)airyiqg.m ■

A Handling Milk on the Farm.ft
There is a steadily, and, in many places, a rapidly- presence in milk.

is wholly checked. The bacteria, however, are notgrowing demand for cleaner and more wholesome milk 
and cream, both for direct consumption and for the pro- destroyed, and upon the rise in temperature they com-

This demand will con- mcnce to multiply, and as the temperature rises

B-»

theduction of butter and cheese.
tinue to grow in proportion as the consumers realize 
the importance of using a product produced under 
healthful and sanitary conditions, and the dangers 
which accompany the use of that produced under condi
tions both unhealthful and unsanitary, 
gressivo dairymen are awake to this call for improved 
quality, and are making an effort to meet requirements 

seeking knowledge of how to perfect home condi- 
The proportion, however, is small considering
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prairie planting 
arc grown, but 
fruit trees and 
bushes and shrubs 
are not distribut
ed from this 
plantation. The 
distribution o f 
forest trees for 
wind-breaks, and 
to produce fuel 
and timber, is but 
one of the objects 
of the farm. Plans 
are now under 
way for careful 
experiments with 
wood-lots, to de
termine the re
turns that might 
be had from 
planting given 
areas to different 
varieties of trees, 
and from mixed 
plantations. At 
present when 
speaking o f the 
cost and returns 
of a wood-lot, all 
data are based on 
suppositious esti
mates, but it is 
intended within a

:$/ Many pro-r \-r ;
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i, ■and 
lions.
the number engaged in dairying in various ways, and 
there is great need 6f further interest in the matter.

To efficiently meet public demands for milk, butter 
nnd cheese, it is first necessary to have a thorough

■
m
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f) ,ti : ;knowledge of the work to enable one to choose and 
adopt the proper conditions. It is the rule rather than 
the exception among farmers to he unfamiliar with the 
nature of milk contamination, and the general princi
ples underlying the development of flavors in milk and \ 
its products. These flavors are occasioned by the mul
tiplication of exceedingly small germs (bacteria), each 
species of germ giving off its own peculiar flavor. It 
largely depends upon the handling of the raw material 
whether the flavors will be desirable or undesirable, as 
germs give the good as well as the bad flavors. All 
germs, or bacteria, are microscopic plants ; in fact, the 
smallest forms of organic life known, but, though small, 
they carry on many processes of life similar to the 
larger plants. For growtli they require suitable soil 
(or food), moisture, room to grow, and a suitable tem
perature. With all four conditions favorable they mul
tiply with marvellous rapidity, and in their develop
ment the flavors are produced. Milk is an excellent 
food for all germs ; that is, it contains suitable food 
and moisture, and with a favorable temperature radical 
changes soon occur. For the prevention of germ de
velopment two conditions arc necessary—cleanliness and 
low temperatures. The first prevents inoculation with 
injurious germs, with which all dust and dirt particles 
are laden, and the latter prevents their development 
should the milk become inoculated at any time during 
the milking or subsequent handling.

Various methods of clarifying milk, such as strain
ing, filtering, and the use of centrifugal machines, 
employed for removing dirt and bacteria, and are to 
some degree successful but not entirely satisfactory. It 
is necessary to go farther back than this, and prevent 
the dirt from getting into the milk at all ; because 
much of it dissolves readily in warm milk, consequently 
cannot be removed, and thus contaminates the milk. It 
is important, therefore, to secure some means whereby 
the dirt can be originally excluded. It is probably 
next to Impossible to exclude all germs, but it has been 
found that if the stables are well cleaned, ventilated 
nnd exposed to sunlight : if the cows arc kept well 
brushed and cleaned ; if, just, before milki ; , the parts 
of the cow immediately above nnd around *' pail are 
washed or wiped with a damn cloth ; and il . 
is clean, wears i lean clothes, and uses s' K * oi nsils, 
the quantities of dirt and bacteria which ■ ' into the 
milk are greatly ■ .du \ ,| Tie dirt is fin I > r -educed 
by the use of ,t very 
pensive device ft ■ 
ordinary tin in ft t 
which has an open 
soldered a funnel tom 
sired, having a fine-mesh v ■■ s-oi/e
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The Canadien Pacific as a Horticulturist—In the Station Grounds at Regina, Sask.
few years to give 
actual figures of 

cost and revenue from given areas. Work of this 
kind, wanyally requires considerable time to com
plété efeetiMetrations, but in the meantime trees 
wjll be grown for distribution, and rough lands 
in different localities will be planted to trees, 
with the object of developing systematic forestry. 
One such plantation is already set out on the sand 
hills near Sidney, Manitoba, 
well adapted to the growing of pine, and is of 
little use for

rapidity of bacterial growth increases.
70 and 100 degrees Fahr. the rapidity of germ growth 
is at its maximum.

When between

EReaching 3 20 degrees many specie!, 
find growth impossible, as the temperature is unfavor
able, while at 180 degrees mostly all are destroyed. 
The number of germs in milk after it is 20 hours old is 
dependent far more upon the matter of temperature

are
ft-

than it is upon the original cleanliness and care in pro
duction.

The soil there is
In other words, the keeping of milk is more 

a matter of low temperatures than cleanliness.
It is not meant to imply by these statements that 

regulations for cleanliness in the dairy should not he 
considered important and followed, 
every precaution in this direction should be taken, 
is extremely necessary for the preservation of milk from 
being contaminated with unwholesome bacteria, 
therefore, cleanliness was observed in the strictest sense 
from the time the milking commenced until it was de
livered to the consumer or to the creamery, and in con
junction with this cooled to 50 degrees Fahr. imme
diately after milking or separating, and that tempera
ture maintained, complaints concerning old-flavored but
ter-and milk of inferior quality would be overcome, nnd 
• .’f until those two factors are observed will any do-

grain-growmg.I
|

My Clover Flower Garden.On the contrary,
I have been all my life a lover of plants in 

every form and in every stage of growth, 
spring I had an idea in my mind to try 
périment with cl oyer. Since taking up my life
in Assiniboia, over twenty years ago, I have 
often wished for a glimpse of one of our old 
Ontario clover fields, and have tried to describe 
them to my children as they looked when in 
blossom. In March I sent to one of your best 
seed firms for seed; I got just two ounces each of

I wonder if anyone 
if so T should like the

It
This 

an exit.
I

milker

simple, practical, u : ?■ 1 an ! inox- 
v*‘d milk pail.
Pi, a closely-fL tit «

ill ! O A V

nine kinds of clover seed, 
can tel 1 me of more ;

are the names of those I received : 
Bokhara, sunfoin. yellow trefoil, mammoth red. 
common red, alsike,

■ V-ruble improvement in quality be in evidence. The old
one side Thosemilhii-ir r> irai, which hns been used for years without 

he: m •''Tire
names.

r six inches wh-»». . • i 
soldered -ci . ti

leaned. and where manure has accumulated 
d‘T<h of Fij.v or eight, inches, must, too. bn e.bati-
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SD i«66 mSmoker Fuel.I sent to Ontario Agricultural Collegi 

crimson- re, and received some for common
tor. n'hilc Dutch, and alfalfa. Before h arrive,I 
red’ weather was open for seeding, and V had 

all my other varieties. They sprang up as 
T could wish, and the three sown partly 

L°-th culture and partly without did likewise.
W Mv clover garden has been a source of interest 

y number of people and a great source of 
I sowed the., seed in alternate 

of the varieties have grown be- 
The three kinds

I in not particular ah, tit getting eggs in winter. 
The hens will do all the better in the spring by 
not laying now.” if we assume that the heavy 
layer's eggs are unfertile because of heavy laying, 
we are just as far from the fact as the statement 
that tlie pour layer s eggs ate unfertile because 
of the few eggs laid

The lien that lays eggs that are worth from 
twenty-five to thirty-five cents per dozen is the 
hen to breed from, rather than the hen that lays 
eggs that are worth only twelve to fifteen cents 
per dozen. One could not expect the common cow 
to yield the same amount of butter-fat as the 
pure-bred Jersey. The strain must be back of 
the flock. It is possible by selection, careful 
breeding and scientific feeding to double the num
ber of eggs which the hen will lay. 
the right treatment and she will repay every kind
ness if she is the right kind. Feed for eggs. If 
she does not respond to the music sell her and 
get the right kind.

The agricultural stations have conducted ex
periments, and have proved that it is possible to 
make each hen pay a profit of $1.50 to $2.00 per 

There are a number of egg farms that

An Ontario beekeeper, writing in the Canadian Beenue milk- 
rhere the 

and dry. 
dry, well- 

If the 
is profer- 

>le—locate 
or to keep 
m it each 
i inclosed 
riLSON.

J ournal, sa) s :
“ Some time ago we noticed where a writer stated

and then itried 8.11the that he started with cedar bark, 
other kinds of smoker fuel, and had again come back 

The writer started with oak and elm
the

sown

to cedar bark.
wood, just rotten enough to break easily with 
hands ; lias since tried nearly uil oilier kinds of fuel,

Cedar bark,to a
pleasure
rows, and some
,"d mv greatest anticipations.

sown cannot blossom this year, for which 1 
m sorry but hoto they will live over our next 

winter and show all their beauty next summer. 
The crimson has fyçeu loaded with lovely lilos- 

a„d so has tlie yellow trefoil. The Bok- 

alsike als0 have flowered, and, besides 
has been full of use-

1 
4

•‘III

pH
m

%and lias again come back to rotten wood.
desirable fuv!. although a

to me.
in my estimation, is not a
number of extensive apiarists use it exclusively.

I find it makes too much ashes nrd is not lasting
With

me,
enough for steady work, although it makes a great, 
smudge when everything is in working order. Old 
propolized quilts torn up make a splendid fuel, almost 
entirely free from ashes.”

Referring to the ” greasy 
engines and other machinery, a 
American authority has been “ booming ” as smoker 

the Ontarion remarks that it would probably pos- 
the virtue of leaving but little ash.

i building 
all prob- 
staff will 

ithods of 
i’rof. Car- 
the other

Give the hen Si
*soms,

hara and — .
the pleasure, the experiment 
fulness, for the pieces of land which 
" d with the pretty, tri-foliated greenness 

formerly just spaces which all sorts of weeds de
lighted to call their own. If this summer is the 
finish of their glory and luxuriance my experience 
has paid for all the trouble in the pleasure it 
has conferred. I did not think a clover,,garden 
could be so full of interest and beauty, find 
recommend the trial to others who are fond of 
niant life. I am in hopes, though, that 
L,.„r will live over winter, and prove useful as 
Sell as ornamental. RESIDENT.

how the

waste ” used around 
material which a certain

are now cov- 
were fuel, 

sess
what is cheaper than rotten wood ?

After all.

Vtstry. year.
make more than this, because they can raise their 
own feed on a few acres of ground. No other 
problem in our poultry experience has been So 
difficult of solving as how to feed, what to feed, 
and what not to feed. There are two things nec
essary to produce large quantities of eggs first, 
proper food and care ; second, a strong constitu
tion, one which will enable the fowls to digest and 
assimilate a large amount of food.

The moulting season of the hen is about as 
indication of her vigorous constitution 

If she moults in a short time

£V*jt t$ of th* World\
can

1Canadian.
Judge Elliot, senior judge of Middlesex Co., Ont., 

died in London, August 24th, after serving nearly fifty 
years on the bench.

The will of the late George Gooderham, of Toronto, 
disposes of an estate valued at over nine millions.

-w-
Hon. Emmanuel Forget has been appointed Lieuten

ant-Governor of Saskatchewan, and will be sworn In on 
September 4th. Hon. G. 0. Bulyea will be sworn In 
as Lieutenant-Governor of Alberta on Sept. 1st.

two dis
and the 
the In- 

listinctAv 
ature of 
; been in 
/ planta- 
the man- 
an Ross 
i objects 
consists 

ric soil, 
rst crop, 
904, and 
the same 
has been 

d free of 
1 cotton- 
the first 
for tivo

the

mm[We shall be interested in hearing 
clovers come through the wintei. Iat-1 a

Poultry. goqd
as can lie found-
and scarcely stops laying at all she is worthy of

Wh.i ^ & KT n A SSjtjj

The Reading Agricultural College issues a no- f^^nTr” you ‘get rid of her the better. Breed 

tice containing the following . At the present her ancj your stock will soon run out.
time there is a very large and apparently in- Jn fee(jjnff for egg production, a valuable lesson 
creasing demand for working fatters-men who are bc learned fIOm nature. If we notice fowls
qualified to deal with table poultry in all its receive 1he lea8t care and attention laying
branches, and good wages can be obtained. 1'or ^ their eggs in the spring-time, notice the
good workers, such as sons of small larmers and conditions surrounding these fowls ; the weather 
better-class laborers, this industry offers at th ,r WQJ.m they have plenty of green food, more or 
present time an excellent opportunity. in iPSS grain, insects, plenty of exercise and fresh air. 
work will be chiefly practical, embracing roug if We feed for egg production we will endeavor to 

cramming, killing, plucking, shaping, ke it spring-time all the year round. Provide
Training will be given in warm ,dace-not warm by artificial heat, but

made as warm as possible-give the poultry proper 
proportions of green food such as v®^ab’e ’ 
train and meat (milk in various forms will 
take the place of meat), grit, fresh air, and p en y 
of exercise—[Inland Poultry Journal.____________
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Canadian yacht 1In the five races between the
and the United States yacht Iroquois, theTemeraire

American boat, after a close contest, won out on the

•:g j

1
fifth.

N
Mr. Alexander Melville Bell, the father of Professor 

Alexander Graham Bell, of telephone fame, died at his 
son's residence in Brantford. The father himself was 
the inventor of " visible speech,” a system to teach 
deaf-mutes to speak.

her trees ggfor1 e
planting 
n, but 
ies and 
id shrubs 
listribut- 
i this 

The

feeding,
dressing and trussing, 
the making of cages, shaping boards, packages, 

Occasional -lectures will be given dealing 
foods and feeding, selection of birds, diseases 

and marketing.”

Ned ”Eddie Durnan, nephew of the famous sculler,
Hanlan, defeated Tom Sullivan, of New Zealand, in a 
race on Toronto Bay, winning for Canada the 
scull championship of America. Hanlan, hie uncle, held 
the championship for a number of years.

I
etc.
with m

2.
O f federation of the British West Indies and Can- 

question to which considerable attention Is 
Federation would give advantages to both

on
Poultry-raising on the Farm. -------------- «g* •

The raising of poultry is a business that has _____________________ being pald.
not yet received from the public the attention t - , . ------- ■ along the itne „f trade and commerce, but there are
deserves. Nearly every branch of tra e is over r.i.hinff RuniWaV SWflMIkS. also difficulties, which the London Times points out :
supplied with workmen. The business of Poultry- Catching , . among On the face of it, a confederation between the Indies
raising opens a promising held for all who pos- There is an impression runn j, f ftnd Canada must be an arrangement very difficult to
sess ambition and industry. The cost of raising the rank and file ol. \ n profit—that carry out. The Dominion is In the fullest sense self-
poultry is small when compared with the high beekeeper gets for Ms honey is governing, and the West Indies are an aggregation of
prices they command. For the small amo bees work for nothing a . tart out with crown colonies, where representative institutions are and
money required, I know of no other leg!' 1 beginners in the baSia e^0^ificatioa Gf jt, to find must be very imperfectly developed. The negro problem,
business that will bring quicker and better this impression, , « nrofit derived also would prove a trouble to Canada,than poultry. It is a sure business when one out ]ater on, that the amount of profit denvea also, wou

understands it, because you can generally con r from bees is goveren __ln which latter
the conditions which . assure success, if you but of hustie put into ,th® ,ik any other

mn. z 'UJXiJLrz sssl^ss» ^ szsrzsz
Ssrzztz^bst« %sTjss»
the case the careful, hard-working manor get rich q . w how to proceed when you
will reap the results, while the mdffiere it is handy (< rlnaway.” About the best thing
fail. Where one fails another is successf . run across . . . r£re cardboard box .with a
of the same soil wheat and tares are pro u _ to catch cm light and easy to handle and

definite aim, the other lid to it. It is very lignt anu cisy v .
of circum- carry which are the chief requisites The shape 

is immaterial, but it should be a good size Make 
holes an inch or less in diameter,, in one a , nf ^he box and, if the swarm is hanging 

en<* h shake them in and put the lid on.
GWe them time to get well gathered in through 
the small holes, and then tie a piece of stout cord 
around the box near each end and make a lo p 
aro :n rnrrv it by. If the swarm is out of

from the ground, get a pole long, enough 
Punch a hole in each side of your 
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British and Foreign.
arrested and finedMayor Dunne, of Chlfcago, was

excessive speeding in his automobile.ten dollars for

the NileAssocian dam. recently constructed on 
said to have saved the Egyptian cotton crop
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word from Gen. Linevltch, dated 
the Russians have driven back the

- uSlThe Czar received 
August 22nd, that 
Japs from three positions to their camp at Sendjan. k

■S
One presses forward to a 
drifts here and there on the waves 
stances. So our poultry operations may pro\ 
successes or failures in proportion to tj16, amoun

The conditions anxi 
make

A Japanese transport steamer, having on board one 
hundred and twenty-seven Invalided Japanese soldiers, 

collision with the British steamer Bara-was sunk ln a 
long In the inland sea.

aas

of zeal and energy put forth, 
circumstances surrounding different persons 
it impossible for anyone to lay down ru ,
that would be a sure guide to those who s 
fame and money ; ex cry one must work ou L 
or her salvation. There are thousands of poultry- 
keepers in the country, no two of whom posses. reach
the same degree of skill. I have a wa> a ri the middle stick it on
way of mv own, and it may not come up to < box n . j th pnd with the small holes in
a great many have experienced. Nevertheless I pole, and .hold 'the en or hetter still,
get good results, and that is what we are all ”P "Cfv over them. A box with a number
after. One of the few trades in which the ,mmecfia {t posSesses a peculiar fascina-
mand for skilled labor is in excess o the supp V of small _m of b(,es and they will generally
is that of the poultry man. The public ne'e ‘ lon ■ to it without much coaxing, but the holes 
en out; h poultry. There never was an oxerpro run m to t of the box, for that Is
Auction of eggs in this country, and it « not must not be^rn ^ When they get
likely that there ever will be. I he hen y running in set the box on the ground, and
he a mortgage lifter, but given a chance, she ll well runm g fhf, hees off the Ireland keep
scratch one badly. To keep the hens m lajmg ffir. br ft„ go to the box. Then carry
condition is the aim of every poultry-raiser ^ homc and run them into a proper hive, and
ticularly in the months of January and ’ niece of queen-excluder zinc over the en-
when a full egg-basket' means so much. n pur ^ R (.0„p!e of /lays to prevent them
ace people sufficiently versed in hetiology " skinning ” if they takeifihe notion. For about,
biddies lay during cold weather, when egg , f rthe=t a brekeepdl every gets from the

There is little profit in for nothing! ideal is wher.he lo^es

part of the eggs can he pioduc runaway swarm. H'
and winter prices received. Some rcmaik, un, a lunaway

P f'MAn unsuccessful attempt has been made to assassi
nate Queen Margherlta, mother of King Victor of Ha V, 
while she was taking an automobile trip through the 
Alps, by placing an obstruction on the road at a dan
gerous spot.

I
on

valué than human lives in
America seems to be borne out by the official figures 

the United States railroads in 
it Is learned that 10,046

That dollars are of more

'mmI
D§j

respecting casualties on 
>1904. From the reports
people were killed during the year, of whom 441 were 
passengers. The Injured were 84,155. A compa*'i8°“ 
of statistics with Great Britain is Interesting. United 
States roads killed 8,682 of their 1,296,121 employees, 
and Britain 7 out of her 71,007 employees. Injurefl on 
the United States roads were 67,067 employees, as 
against 114 ln the British Isles. The United States 
employs seventeen times as many men as Britain, and 
kills six hundred times as many. The level crossing 
has been responsible for a great many deaths also.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 18661328

Canada Maintains Her Lead ? Compared with the Middle West of the United 
States, the Western Canadian farmer has cause for an 
almost Pharisaical thankfulness. In the first place, the 
land is his, and the fullness thereof ; lie can keep it if 
he is hut careful not to outreach himself.

Sultan of Morocco, France has sent instructions to the 
French Minister at Fez, Morocco’s capital, to make a 
final demand from the Sultan, 
fused, all the French in the Legation are to depart, 
and the military authorities will begin a movement 
from Algeria to the Moroccan border, which, on the 
Sultan remaining obstihate, may be extended to Fez. 
For some reason Germany is giving support and encour
agement to the action of the French Government, for, 
so far as is known, France neither wished nor expected 
German support.

There are still some pessimists who profess to be
lieve not in the future of Canada, 
who persistently refuse to accept the truth that the 
eàrth moves round the sun. 
can prevent the sun shining nor the wheat growing, 
and Canada has reached that stage of her existence 
when she can look with complacency upon her future- 
As an integral part of the Empire, the value of the 
Dominion is not belittled by a comparison with others 
of the King’s possessions, and a recent tour through 
S. Africa, Australia, Now Zealand and the Western 
States has convinced the writer that the Canadian West 
offers more solid promise than any agricultural territory 
in the world.

5 If this demand is re- There are still those
SpF Neither of these classes

In the Dakotas, in Kansas, and even in Texas, a 
vacillating and experimenting policy has taught many 
of the farmers a severe lesson. Take, for instance, the 
district between Fairmont and Bismarck. It happened 
a year or so ago that flax was at a premium, and 
those few farmers who had large flax areas made 
bunches of money. This year there are thousands of 
acres under flax, with every likelihood that they will 
not pay so well as wheat. It is the potato boom over 
again in a new form. Half the farms of the “ Middle 
West ” are held by the bankers and capitalists, and the

«

gkts
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“War Made In Earnest Hastens Peace.'*
Probably the electric wire has never carried more 

welcome, and, certainly, never more surprising news, 
than when it flashed around the globe the tidings that 
Kussia and Japan had agreed upon terms of peace on 
August 29th.
spent the last few weeks in declaring what Japan would 
or would not do, and what Kussia might be expected 
to accept or reject, are sitting dazed, for none of them 
had given a correct answer to the conundrum, 
all the Japanese movements during the whole trouble, 
the decisions concerning the important peace terms had 
been kept a profound secret until the time was ripe for 
divulging them.

By agreeing to a division of Sakhalin in a way 
agreeable to the Russians, by waiving absolutely her 
right to an indemnity, by making no claim to surren
dered Russian war vessels, and by refusing to insist on 
the limitation of Russian power in the Far East, Japan 
has voluntarily relinquished what no one will doubt 
she could easily have obtained by force of arms. “Peace 
has her victories not less renowned than war,” and 
this is Japan’s victory and reward, that, by the man
agement of a war untainted by corruption, by generous 
dealing with prisoners of war, and finally by sacrifices 
of great magnitude in order to obtain peace, she has 
obtained an enviable position among the nations of the 
world, and she has left to Russia her dignity, which is 
about the only tiling that unhappy nation has left.

But in connection with this great event in the 
world’s history, the name of President Roosevelt must 
not be omitted. Strenuous in this us in everything he 
undertakes, the President left undone nothing that could 
lead to the happy issue, and the accusation that he was 
trying to further Japanese interests at the expense of 
Russia will certainly need no denial now.

As for Russia, the country at large will rejoice over 
the peace, but the prospects seem anything but bright 
for internal quiet when the troops come home to a 
disorganized, and, in many districts, famine-stricken 
lands. *

The Australian farmer is, perhaps, a little more 
systematic in his business than your Western prairie farmer, who should be the most independent of men, is 
man ; uncertain conditions of climate have made him s*ave °f Dm operators. Several extensive grain-

growers in North Dakota assured the writer they would
I

Newspaper correspondents who have so. In New South Wales, when drouth comes, it spells
disaster, and woe betide the ranchman or bush farmer cross the border, but they were “ tied up," either by

Yet too much unpaid-for ‘machinery or too much mortgaged 
land.

who has not provided against the contingency, 
after the drouth, vegetation revives with a rapidity lit
tle short of miraculous, and a sheep farm that is a 
desert one year is a prosperous ranch next.

There is a sort of thoroughness and dogged per
tinacity about your Western Cahadian prairie farmers. 

In mechanical devices, the Australian is ahead of that can have but one result? Even the French-Cana-
the world, and Canadians might do well to cultivate a dian of Manitoba is a very different man from his
little friendly interchange of ideas with their Austra- brother in Quebec, and some of the farms in the St.
ban cousins. Every large ranch has wire fencing, of Agathe and St. Jean districts are among the 
which the top or second wire is a telephone wire, the managed in the Dominion, 
boundary rider carrying with him a portable receiver 
and transmitter, so that he can keep in touch with the 
homestead at all times. In felling heavy timber, an 
iron wire, heated to redness by passing a current of 
electrtbity through it. is made to burn through the
trunk of a tree in a few seconds. The vexed question 
of wages is practically solved by the unions, and, be 

, it said, to the farmers’ credit, there is no kicking on 
either side. The great bulk of Australian farming is,

Like

m

Ei-t-1 best-!
15

It is worth noting, in conclusion, that the only 
farm implements that have any sale in New Zealand, 
beside Old Country productions, are Canadian.

»

J. A. B.

Fairs.
A very good fair was held at Shoal Lake on August 

8th, athletic sports furnishing the attraction afte;r the 
judging was done. Menzie Bros., Laughton Bros., Allan 
McLean, R. Hainstock and F. Simpson were the prin
cipal exhibitors of horses. ■ Mrs. Duncan Menzies 
first as lady driver, and Mrs. Donald Menzies second ; 
Miss Badger was the best lady rider. D. II. McLean

and

P

ÜS won
if

won the farmers’ trot ; Duncan Menzies second, 
Mrs. Baldrow third.Ifc w Short, 1). H. McLean, T. Bad
ger, C. Cuntz, W. Bates, Allan McLean, J. I. Smith 
and J. T. Dandridge won the prizes for cattle ; Short 
and Badger winning the herd prizes, and D. H. McLean 
the diploma for best bull.

ml:
i

A few sheep and hogs were 
shown, and d good display of dairy products was made, 
Mrs. Blackwell and Mrs. Dodge winning the specials for 
best butter in prints.1».

On the 9th, Strathclair held its annual fair, and 
despite the fact that the groumjs are not fenced, the 
event was considered quite successful, 
classes for pure-bred horses, but the sections for Short
horns were filled by ,1. Campbell’s and E. Burnell’s 
tries.

B;
Si

There were no
S-
85 en-

The departments for flowers, plants and ladies’ 
work were exceptionally well filled, and a good display 
of dairy products was made.

field J/otes.
According to the South Dakota Agricultural Depart

ment, the wheat crop is menaced by a new disease, the 
" yellow berry,” which affects^ the quality, though not 
the yield.
and consists of a yellow spot on the berry, 
result of its presence being to change the protein to 
starch, thereby lessening its food value, 
has yet been found.

The Oak River fair was held on the 10th. 
about 1.6(H) people attended, 
participated in by teams from Oak River, Bradwardine, 
Hamiota and Westwood, added to the interest of 
day, the honors falling to the teams in the order named. 
Ed. Henry, J. B. Thompson, Jas. Sinclair, Geo. Mc
Intosh, Thus. Jasper, H.
Laugh 1 in and Wm. McKenzie

when
f: A baseball tournament.

The disease is found from Texas to Canada,
F thethe

No remedy
V. Clendenning, Wm. Mc-
won the awards for heavy- 

•3raft horses, and J. B. Thompson, Wm. McKenzie, Wm. 
Miller, Jas. Sinclair, Jas. Short,
Delama ter, 1 hos. Jasper and Wm. Leary for agricul
tural horses.

I A Serious State of Affairs. On the form of D. O Shantz, Didsbury, Alta., and 
this was only July 26th. J no. Riddell, H.b The Yorkton Enterprise, of recent date, referring to 

the recent pilgrimage of a few fanatics, says : 
effort has been made to secure the compulsory educa
tion of the children of these and other settlers who do 
not, appreciate the need for education, 
has been the excuse of lack of money, 
tarily established were quite numerous enough to ab

sorb all the money available.
of the new provinces ends the period of utter financial 
dependence on the Dominion Government, and the new 
provincial governments and legislatures must face this 
education question and deal with it.
children in these new provinces, living in districts where 
schools can be established, have been allowed to grow 
up until past school age without the chance to learn to 
read or write, 
assessable acre in the Province, whether within a school 
district or not, and divided among existing school dis
tricts, would settle the question as far as those are 
concerned who do not want schools because they do not 
want to pay taxes ; and would put a premium on the 
establishment of districts wherever the necessary popu
lation exists."

“ No
I he prizes for pairs in harness went to

of course, sheep-raising and dairying, 
would seem very insignificant to Manitoba and Western 
grain-growers.

New Zealand is a place as separate and distinct in 
its conditions as its insular position would indicate. 
The Antipodean farmer has perhaps arrived at the aqme 
of possibility in methods of agricultural development. 
Endowed with the finest and most equable climate in 
the world, with a soil almdfet as fertile as that of 
Western Canada, with no vexatious immigration problem» 
to disturb the placidity of labor and capital values, 
and with a Government that has set the world an ex
ample in common sense, the island colony is in an en
viable position. There are no snakes in New Zealand, 
and such little troubles as occasional earthquakes, that 
disturb the uprightness of a few buildings, do not 
to worry the good folks half so much as your Red 
River mosquitoes.

The greatest advance in New Zealand farming is in 
dairying. Canada has in the City Dairy, of Toronto, 
as fine an equipment as there is in North America, but 
it is not one whit better than similar establishments 
in the Taranaki district. When it is remembered thfit 
New Zealand butter is now successfully competing with 
the Canadian product on the English market, notwith
standing the immense distance it has to he shipped, it 
will be seen that Canadian creameries must look to 
their laurels.

New Zealand and Australia are happily free from 
“ settler-colony ” experiments, and it is quite time that

I* The wheat crops C. B. Brereton and A. B. Nunn, and for single road
sters to Thos. Lorimer and Robt. Thompson.
Henry, Ed. Henry and W. Hedley showed Shorthorns, 
and H. V. Clendenning Red Polled cattle, 
display was exceptionally good.

J. B.Hitherto there 
Schools volun-

The inside
With the organization

Alameda’s annual fair was held 
Jas. Stewart and D. Shepherd showed their

on the 8th ultimo.
heavy-draft

stallions, and H. Truscott and H. Husband heavy-draft 
marcs. H. Brown and B. liâmes won with single 

Jas.
Thousands of

driver. and Miss Hutchinson lady driver.
( hey ne, i hos. Watson, H. Bergsteinsson, E. Emerson 
and J. Young showed Shorthorns, Cheyne and 
winning with herds, and Bergsteinsson got the diploma 
for best hull.

as

Watson
A general school tax levied on every

Grenfell held a two-days’ fair on August 10th and 
11 ill. I he display of heavy horses was exceptionally 
huge, there being eight entries in the aged stallion 

A. A. Per ley, of Woiseley, showed his Hackney, 
who had competition from A.
Gentleman.
Belson had on hand

*

class.

N. Le Cain’s Middleton
Cattle were not numerous, but Lake and

a fine herd of Aberdeen-Angus. ACamera Competition Awards. lilting climax to the fair 
ladies, at which

supper provided by the 
a large crowd enjoyed themselves, and 

Where agricultural subjects were talked over.

was a
Out of the numerous photographs sent us for our 

camera competition we have selected the following to 
win in the different sections :

Class A.—l’holograph of farmhouse, showing grounds 
—1st, G. C. Kyle, Dicton, Ont.; 2nd, Miss Ella Tur- 
ville, Laroinbv, Alta.

Class B.—Orchard or garden—G . 0. Kyle.
Class ('.--Karin hinTlines, stock or farm operations 

—1st, B. Steel, JTolmfivld, Man.; 2nd, 11. A. Wales, War- 
lcigh, Man.

Class I).- Inti l’i'M’s- ! : I 
2nd, Mrs. Waller Coodbraltd,

Class E.—Cheese f let <ui<
Turville, Lacombe.

Class F.—Rural 
Jno. Tough, Tofield,
Man.

Show This to Your Neighbor.
IN ORDER TO INTRODUCE THE FARMER’S

TO NEW 
HAVE NOT 
THE BEST 

JOUR-

ACVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
SETTLERS AND OTHERS WHO 
HITHERTO BEEN RECEIVING

Canada should put an end to these empirical projects 
of Old Country theorists, 
vidual, and succeeds just in proportion to Hie extent of 
his indu iduaUty. When the European comes to Can 
a da to on v.uo in farming, ho should be plainly 
that there are 1 wo alternatives—working for

The farmer is an indi-

AND ONLY WEEKLY AGRICULTURAL 
NAL PUBLISHED IN WESTERN CANADA. WE 
UH L SEND THE PAPER EVERY WEEK FROM 
NOW TO THE END OF 
FIVE CENTS, OR TO THE END

J .h. Milne, >!ckiwin, Man.; 
Belmont, Man.

• - ve,'. vD-rics—Miss Ella
told

wages or 
Now Zealand is not 

n serious compel it or in either the li\ o
depending upon his own abilities, 
likely to hecov> 
or dead meat

>with pupils—1st, 
B. Steel, 11 ol infield.

I 905 FOR TV ENT Y- 
OF 1906 FOR 

(>ITR REGULAR YEARLY RATE.
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Winnipeg.Things to Remember.
FAIRS.

It is 
It is only 

There is no

II> .'. T.i-iry” in v.ot a disease of wheat. 
' n n :;i- i ■ ! by environment.

winter wheat.

United 
for an 

ace, the 
eep it if

The wide-spreading, 
being gathered, and

Jo. say : 
now

Thompson, Sons &
inlututi'l

■ ’l l Ho
Tuj Kv.y

li' iry .t. raised where this interview was
ii is qui; as likely to become a “ peril ” in 

Although, according to

1 Yd favorable prospect for crops
the consequent large supply which will be almost im
mediately available, together with the comparatively 
low prices at which wheat for future delivery is being 
sold in the speculative markets, seem to have produced 
a feeling of enervation or indifference on the part of 
the trade in actual wheat, which, of course, will only 
be temporary, but in the meantime causes stagnation 
and helps to lower values.
markets have declined 2c. to 3c. on the week, although 
still showing nervousness and readiness to be influenced 
by probable weather changes, 

on “ improvement in Hard Winter Wheat," explained trade in America and Canada has been very slow, arid
to show more interest

Ontario, Fôrt Arthur ...................Sep(. 12, 13, Cl, 15
...............S'pt. 13-2.1
......... ....Kept. 2 1 -22
...............Sept. 2b—27
..............Kept. 28—2'.»
...................... Kept. 29
.............. (>vtoln*r 3— 4

October 5

New 
Olds given.

South Dakota as -. #■ ;iow fever.
11.e interview in the daily press, " the disease has here
tofore been unknown to the scientists of the Agricul
tural Department, who are unable to account for its 
origin or to suggest a remedy,” other people of ordi
nary attainments have long known about it, and other 
scientists, less inclined toward sensational publicity, are

Professor Lyon, of the Ne-

Strathcona ...............
Maple Crock ..
Medicine Hat .................
Saltcoats ........
Macleod ...........
Pinchor 
Dominion

B. C. ...................................
Lloydminster .........................
Birtle, Man................................
Vermilion Fair, Vegreville 
MANITOBA FAIR DATES (DEPT. OF At 1 lUOl'I.TilHE 

CIRCUITS).
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The American speculative
Crock .........................................................

Exhibition, New Westminster, quite familiar with it. 
bra ska Agricultural Experiment Station, in an address domesticIn general..............Sept. 27—Oct. 7

.........„................. October 12 what. " Yellow Berry " was, and its cause.
" In the hard winter-wheat

export trade, while beginning
prospective supplies from this side, is not yet 

offering freely for wheat, expecting us to make our prices 
still lower when our spring wheat moves freely, 
is practically nothing doing in Manitoba wheat, 
though there are still nearly two million bushels of old 
wheat at lake port elevators to work off. Favorable 
weather and prospects of early movement of new wheat

Eastern millers and ex-

...........Sept. 28
........ ...Sept. 29

Prof. Lyons stated : 
territory the increasing occurrence of the so-called yel
low berry’ is evidence bf incipient deterioration in qual- 

Yvllnw berry, which takes from the value of hard

over

There 
ality.

winter wheat several million dollars annually, is due 
primarily to deteriorated soil, but the time of cutting 
and exposure of the grain after cutting have much to 

Wheat, that is left standing after it is ripe

.......Kept. 27
Kept. 27—28

Woodlands ............... .........
St. Andrews ...................
Stonewall............................
Gilbert Plains ..............
St. .Jean ...........................
St. Pierre ........................
Brokenhead ......................
Bussell ...............................

a
Sept. 27-2-8 do with it.

........October 3 always contains more yellow berry than wheat that is
cut as soon as matured, but the principal cause of yel-

Left in the shock,

at much lower prices cause
porters to hold off, and there is no demand, 
transactions take plate on the option market daily in 
new crop futures, but even that trade is extremely dull.

No. 1 northern,

ed per- 
farmers, 
h-Cana- 
>m his 
he St. 

> best-

A few

1 ■ ■ aOctober 3
......October 4

..........October 1—.">

.................October 5

................ October ti
................ October (5
............ October LI
..............October 12

...............December 7

low berry is failure to stack grain.
frequently without a cap sheaf, the grain, bleached and prjCes are, therefore nominal, at : 
dried by the rain, sun and wind, deteriorates until wheat ^ 2 northern, 97c.; No. 3 northern, 79c.; No. 4
that would, if promptly stacked, have graded as No. extra 55,... No. 4, 64c.; No. 5, 59c.
2, is put on the market as No. 3, No. 4, or rejected. jn st0re. Fort William and Port Arthur.

Prof. Snyder’s opinion of durum (macaroni, goose) v 
“ As far as the bread-yielding qualities

All prices are for

e only 
Zealand,

Macgregor ....................
Austin ...............................
lfeadingly ......................
Meadow Lea ................
Grenfell Grain Show

GRAINS AND PRODUCE.arewheat :
concerned, I have not found that it yields as large a 
loaf. Take the given pound of Hour from the best Fife 
wheat and flour from the best macaroni wheat, it has 
not made quite as large or as satisfactory a loaf in
every respect. ; that is, when we have wheat of similar Barley ..........
character and grown under similar conditions, and while Oats ...............
the macaroni wheat makes a bread of fair quality, it is 
not a bread of the superior quality of the standard hard

.$16 OO 
. 15 00

Biran
ShortsA. B.

Chopped feeds— 
Oats and barley ....... 27 OO

..... 20 00
........  29 00

August 
1er the 
., Allan 
le pein
es won 
second ; 
McLean 
1, and 
F. Bad- 

Smith 
Short 

McLean 
rs were 
1 made, 
inis for

of fairs and agricultural societies
that their fixtures

a reSecretaries 
requested to send in their dates, so 

be made known to our readers. Oats—
No. 2 white 
No. 3 while 
Feed .............

may
40N.-W. Miller Satirizes “ Durum” Wheat 

and Things.
38wheats.”
36Codling Moth Barred from B. C.

The following excerpts are given, as showing how
rousts the U. S. Agri-

Barley—
No. 3 ..............................................................................
No. 4 .............................................................................
Hay, per ton (cars on track, Winnipeg)..
Loose loads ..............................................................

Potatoes—New potatoes, farmers’ loads, 60c. per 
bushel ; car lots, new potatoes, on track here, SOc.

Hides—Are moving somewhat slowly ; 7|c. to 8c. 
flat at country points for butchers’ hides : shearling 
sheepskins, 20c. to 85c.

DAIRY PRODUCE AND POULTRY.

Mr. Maxwell Smith, Dominion Fruit Inspector 
for the Province of British Columbia, writes that 
a very large proportion of the apples arriving 
from southern points up to date this ‘£p6son have 
been condemned for codling moth. Scarcely a 
year passes but Ontario shippers are induced to 
send apples to British Columbia, and it very sel- 
dom happens that these apples successfully pass 
the pest inspectors, which, of course, entails a 
serious loss upon the shippers. It is necessary, 
to enter British Columbia, that the fruit be ab
solutely free from codling moth, a condition that

scarcely be met in ordinary years by Ontario steady.
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cultural Department at Washington, D. C.
It is significant that the celebrated, 

underrated Mark Alfred Carleton, the Apostle of Goose 
making his triumphal journey through the 

This is, perhaps, just as well.

6 OO to $7 00
7 00 to 8 09cultivated,

Wheat, is not
Dakotas this summer.
Otherwise, the Department might check up one bureau 
over one jackass short, like the freight agent in the 
ancient story. This has been rather a wet season in 
the Dakotas, and the far-famed goose wheat, which 
Mark Alfred has urged the farmers to grow, with its 
weak and feeble straw has fallen flat, while the stand- 

Thoroughbred that it is, has stood 
the farmers

ir, and 
‘d, the 
ere no 
Short- 

U’s en- 
ladies" 

display

'illm
mCheese—There is a good demand, and prices

Jobbers are selling Ontario at 12c. per lb.;
are

can
fruit. 1Manitoba, at lljc.

Butter—Creamery—Demand andcontinues good.
Choice creamery, in bulk, is 

Dairy—There

Jku.ard wheat, like the
in consequence, prices are unchanged.

worth 18c. to 19c.; bricks, 19c. to 20c. 
is a fairly brisk demand for dairy butter, and prices 
are firm. Jobbers are paying 14c. to 15c. for choice 
tub ; round lots, 12c. to 14c. ' , ....

Poultry—There is a strong demand for poultry, and
Fowl,

the weather splendidly.
the advice of tire officious Department are 

It would not be a happy time 
; heure Professor Le Clerc,

jŸfarkets. Ai
III

y!

who followed 
feeling somewhat ugly. 
for Mark Alfred to show up 
hitherto unknown, is doing the missionary work for the 

Department in the Northwest this year.
The following is the despatch the Miller takes a fall

when 
ament, 
ardine, 
3f the 
named. 
o. He
rn Mc- 
heavy- 
;, Wm.
I, H. 
-gricul- 
ent to

road-
J. B. 

.horns,
inside

Montreal.
prime beeves on the market, and onlyThere are no

a few sell at over 4c. per lb., while common stocks sell 
Milch cows, from $25 to $50. 

Sheep, at 3*c. per lb. to 4c.;
Hogs sell at frotpn

the supply is not sufficient to fill the orders.
15c.; imported chickens, 22c.; turkeys, 19c.; ducks, 15Jc.; mout of : a I 2c. to 3c. per II).

Calves, at $2.50 to $8. 
and lambs at 4|c. per lb. to 5ic.

Le Clerc and Chileott of the 
in Aberdeen for sev-

geese, 14c.
EggS—There is a good demand for eggs, 

are paying 18c. to 19c. for fresh eggs, in rase, 
livered In Winnipeg.

According to Professors 
Agricultural Department, who were
eral days, the wheat crop of the United States

disease, which, while it does not al
to the quality of

J obbera
dels r4

5*0. per lb. to 7c.
menaced by a new
feet the yield of wheat, does damage

‘ -The professors are travelling through the 
Texas to tbe Canadian 

disease, which,

LIVE STOCK.Chicago.
Cattle—Are still being shipped from the ranchos in

Best butchers’
the grain.
wheat belt of the country from 
border, and they report that the new 
for lack of a better name, they designate as e

extent all

Cattle—Good to prime, *5.50 to $6.50 ; poor to 
$4 to $5.25 ; Stockers and feeders, $2.25 to 
Hogs—Mixed and butchers’, $5.75 to $6.35 ; 
choice, heavy, $6 to $6.30 ; rough, heavy,

Sheep—Good

large numbers, and prices are steady, 
cattle, 2fc. to 3Jc. per lh.; medium grades, 2c. to 2*c.

special feature in the market.
Choice mutton sheep

medium,
$4.40. 
good to
$5.65 to $6.90 : light, $5.85 to $6.30. 
to choice wethers, $5.25 to $5.50 ; fair to choice, mixed, 
$4.65 to $5 ; native lambs, $5.25 to $7.85.

m
Sheep—There is no 

Lambs are inclined to be1-lower, 
arc worth about 8Jc. to 5c., and lower grades, 2*c. to

-3or lessBerry,” is prevalent to a greater 
along the route. Some fields in South Dakota are 
fertvd, but not seriously. * The disease consists in a 

the wheat berry, sometimes covering 
the protein in the 

food value of

af-

lltimo. 
Mi raft 
!-draft 
single 

Jas. 
nerson 
Vatson 
ploma

3^c. Lambs, 6c.
Hogs—There is still a good business doing in the 

hog trade, and quotations continue firm, but it is ex
pected they will be lower shortly. Live hogs, weigh
ing 150 to 250 pounds, are bringing 61c., and 250 to 
300 pound hogs, 51c. to 6c., off cars, Winnipeg.

* 1yellow spot on A_

British Live Stock.
t 101 c. to 12c. per pound ; re-

The disease changeshalf the berry.
wheat to starch, and thereby lessens the 
the grain, and the experts estimate that a

damaged at least two cents
field affected ■vi

Cattle are quoted at 
frigelator rattle, at 9jc. per pound.by “ Yellow Berry ” will be

a bushel.
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$ sion of their territory of Aden, or 
by bringing the holy cities of Mecca 
and Medina under the protection of 
the Khedive of Egypt instead of *the 
Sultan of Turkey.” The Independ
ent here goes on to enumerate 
tain settlement and railway rights 
recently acquired by the British in 
the disputed vicinity.

Whatever the future may ultimate
ly have in store for Lord Curzon, 
no one can pro he- nut we

funereal ” chimney-pot;” and so Lord land which nourished that other 
Curzon, as proxy of the great sov- empire-builder, Warren Hastings, he 
ereign over the sea—taking pi'eced- has found that on which to work, 
ence even over the son of that sox- He has been accused, and possibly 
ereign who had come to grace the not without reason, of wilfully pro- 
Durbar—must needs be outdone ty moting the| Thibetan expedition of 
none.

v"'"’ V

cer-A Formidable Briton. last year, with the object of a final 
Lord Curzon began his career as aggrandizement of Thibet. .^Thibet 

a journalist, travelling through Per- has not come under the British flag,
it is true, but a track has been 
blazed for British commerce.

Recent despatches have brought the 
information that Lord Curzon of
Kedleston has resigned the Viceroy- sla and other countries of Central 
ship of India, and that the Earl of Asia, and sending home to the Lon-
Minto, late Governor-General of don Times letters which were strong has been even accused of being at 
Canada, has been appointed his sue- enough in literary merit and ambi- the back of the present Russo-Jap- 

■ cessor. Lord Kitchener, Command- 18011 f°r British interests to xvin for anese war. Less than a year ago 
eivin-chief of the forces in India, and him a recognition later on as a there appeared in Success, one of the 
the Viceroy failed to agree over the member for the House of Commons least inflammable of American maga- 
new scheme of reorganization and *°r Southport. In the House, al- zines, in a series of articles devoted 
administration of the Indian army, though one of the youngest mem- to diplomatic intrigue, a rather 
and the Indian office apparently fav- bers, his cool, deliberate manner, startling argument to this end, un- 
ored Kitchener’s view of the matter, his dignified periods and sonorous der the heading of “ How Curzon 
The Viceroy could not conscientious- style of delivery, marked him with a Kindled Asia's War.” The tenor of 
ly lend his aid to the carrying out personality all his own. In his the theme was that Curzon, alarmed 
Qf a scheme of which he did not ap- thought on critical subjects, too, he at the advance made by Russia in- 
prove, and consequently sent in his displayed that confidence and decis- to Persia, and fearful of the estab

lishment of Russian ports o.i the 
Persian Gulf and the subsequent 
safety of India, had deliberately 
turned the balance when all seemed 
for peace between Russia and Japan.

It will be remembered that immed
iately before the outbreak of the 
war Japan addressed a note to Rus
sia asking for on answer within a 
stated time. On the 2nd of Feb
ruary King Edward, in his speech 
I rom the throne, delivered at
opening of Parliament, m London, The fact that at a Provincial Nor- 
spoke of the deplorable consequences mal School last year «he attendance 
which must follow a war in the Far was one hundred and thirty-nine fe- 
East and emphatically declared that males and three males, serves only 
ri„Mhe .a8Sifance h,s Government to. nourish and strengtheà the
wm M l1Ve • a P®acoful 6olutio“ growth of an idea which, a compara- 
wouki be given. His words were tively short ■ ■ e a-,, took root in
âlonfw t f th ^ \°a ™°’ buL> /thc -»inds of Canadian people 

\ along with them raced a despatch erallv that
from Curzon, addressed to the war y’
party in Tokio, advising them that 
once the Russian reply should 
received, England, Japan’s ally, 
would be obliged to countenance the 
Russian proposals, which had already 
been declared satisfactory. Such, 
at least, is the argument o/ this ex
poser of diplomatic intrigue. How
ever that may be, it is well known 
that Japan made somewhat precipi
tate haste in declaring that Russia’s 
answer had been too long delayed 
and that 
that answer

He
may

with certainty expect that the career 
hitherto so brilliant shall not dimin
ish in lustre though transferred to 
some other sphere of action, 
his successor. Lord Minto, those who 
know seem to feel assured- that, 
judging by his success in Canada 
and his talent for establishing pleas
ant relations, the results will prove 
most satisfactory, 
these natural qualifications to fill 
Lord Curzon’s position satisfactorily 
will be a task requiring 
powers.
served tenmerament. eeneral aloof
ness of manner, and serious view of 
the importance of his position which 
appealed to the natix’e mind, for they 
recognized in him qualities like to 
their own, and respected him because 
of their possession.

n
US As to

i « s,

But, even withi

resignation.
In view of the fact that the posi

tion of Viceroy of India is the high
est in the Empire below royalty it
self, a sketch of the life of the man 
who has so brilliantly held this 
lofty office will prove of interest to 
all those who feel that what

no mean 
It was Lord Curzon’s re-

¥
iv

con
cerns one part of the British Em
pire is of moment to the whole.

Lord Curzon is still comparatively 
young—scarcely past the zenith of 
m.ddte life—yet he has accomplished 
enough to mark him as an extra- 
oid nury figure on the page of mod
ern history. Territorial expansion, 
rather than the birth and develop
ment of the peaceful arts and com
merce of a great and happy nation, 
has been his aim, and one’s wildest 
conjecture of him could never fancy 
him standing, “ swathed in flan
nels,” as did the elder Pitt, plead
ing with the last breath that 
might be averted ; 
him there is a uniqueness which fas
cinates while it possibly repels. In 
that strange, kaleidoscopic land, In
dia—land of shimmering heat and 
tropical luxuriance ; of mystic tem

ples and weird' sacred processions ; 
of native princes with dazzling ret
inues, whose magnificence transcends 
the imagination of Western mind's ;
and native paupers, bronzed and iveness which mean power and when 
turbaned. working in the fields in a the opportunity came he was de 
poverty that beggars Western de- «patched to India as Viceroy £
nndPw1?ni7v,thereA amid the poverty prestige as the eldest son of Lord 

d wealth, and the sorrow, and the Scarsdale possibly had something to 
wild gorgeous d splay of it all, Lord do with the appointait However 

nrism i ' ‘ dazzling that may be, although not yet fortyE7i^SraVeritable years of age, he found himself one 
sing, a modern Laliph, on occasion of the first I +the most brilliantly caparisoned, the Some time £fo! he bed Pir6'

m‘<EF3EF.th= ;■«»“Englishmen?- s.Siijf Ï££yln“d
and he lives in a manner to justify the British Court
hir If e'f en’ at tha great Dur- Since then Lord Curzon has been

r^heohead IflXig "pr^sTom $"T ïiSctlh

t°h h^el'gf'tteri’ng In more tolhe^honorar^Tnd^ncient'

i£anstoledriL8P stler’ eVYet°7tCnt" °l WtUden of Cin('ue Poits, occurs,
ofart“sy mtto EOUl’h that th® bea,!" hèaï muchfrthat 1 dehnul 
of this little Englishman, so daz- Curzon of Kedlest 
zling, yet so quiet, so unfathomable, 
xvas in all this trickery of tinsel and 
gold. Rather may it be judged 
that, with true understanding of the 
Oriental nature, he knew the effect 
this display would haxe 
of the gaping, turbaned 
Orient ha# little
prince Who appears in frock coat and

Financial Future of Teachers.the

Iv

¥
E
ifi'f gen-

for some reason, the 
teaching profession, as a profession, 
is not attracting men. 
the work of developing and instruct
ing the youthful mind is irksome, la
borious and without satisfying re
sults ?
written in the- face of a man who 
recently celebrated his sixtieth year 
as a teacher, and who had the re
ward of his labors when successful 
and prosperous men and 
up and called him blessed, for the 
years of loving interested labor he 
had given to them, 
teaching requires a minimum of in
tellect or knowledge, and so does not 
offer sufficient scope to men of great 
natural ability and learning ? 
one ever knew too much or was too 
clexer to be a trainer of the young 
citizen, and no one recognizps that 
fact more clearly than one who has 
tried it.

V.

Is it because
bewar

and yet, about

An answer to that was

George Natnaniel vurzon.
Ex-Viceroy ot India. women roseI

war xvas declared while
xvas actually on its way 

to the Mikado. In this Japan ap
pears to have torn a leaf from old 
President Kruger’s book.

Whether Curzon’s message, fore
stalling that of the king, brought on 
the war or not, the result 
same. Russia’s pressure on India 
>y xx ay of I ersia has, temporarily 
at least, been rcliexed. and Lord 
C urzon was left with a free band to
wards rJ hibet, in spite of 
threat that if

JIs it because

No

was the

married
1 he real reason of the exodus of 

men from the profession seems to be 
narrowed down to this : That, con
sidering the importance of the work, 
the general education and the special 
t raining demanded of the worker, 
the remuneration for L ____ 
is totally inadequate, and bears 
comparison to the sa’aries paid in 
other professions, 
men to whom these better-paid pro
fessions are open, men who hax'e 
their careers

Russia’s 
an English expedition 

sent into Thibet retaliation 
xxouid be made by a Russian 
vancc ” elsexvhere.”
thrown ,V°rd ©F'U'ZOn has a,so been 
thrown the oifus, by both the Turks
and the French in the East nf n, 10St ‘"K incited the recent and ’noî ¥et 
settled disturbance j„ Arabia, which 
has resulted in the capture of Sanaa 

v t , )tIlu caP*tal of Yemen. hv 1 F ’
. ^ ot, from sur cent A r n h <2 ^

time to time, foreigners point at bi’enk the X,,w x <rgardmg this 
him with apprehension, and more marks ” wLfi
than once has he been called the turbances are ,th,e pr,>s"nt dis-
most formidable man in the Empire. ]jsh ns nart '' '"‘uted by the Eng- 
He has been given credit for a-i an% pansion ,oli v° 1'°r<1 (:"rWl,’R 
bit ion to extend the British Fn.piiV P,,nipd t7 . :.. nr ,1?t;- it cannot he 
which transcends the wildest dreams likely to nrofi V ,'tlsh aro ,nost 
0/ Cecil Rhodes, to whom ha has llig of thé mornt bv Inak-
twen sometimes likened ; and in that second Gibraltar through ?"<‘a a

w'ere t
ad-

such service
no

Naturally, then.

to make, and 1 upon 
xx boni, probably, others are depend
ent, if in the teaching profession at 
all. are there only as transients. 
I hey teach that they may earn the 
wherewithal to gix-e un teaching, and 
so our schools are delixered into the 
hands of 
men.
hands of 
female teacher is

Oil.
out-

Independent n>-

cx-on the mind 
masses. The and inexperienced 

W'e say delix-èred Into the 
not because the 
incompetent, but 

because she has had to take not only

women
respect for the

P '
women

exten-
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i a
;Sthe part of the work that she can 

do better than any man, but also 
tho part of the work that the man 
could do better than she van, if he 
could only be found to do it ; and 
the women, also, are often only tran
sients, better-paid work or matri
mony persuading them.

This, then, is the present condition:
That the teaching of the young is 
almost entirely in the hands of in- 
experience, and that the cause is The dpiendOr 01 the COmmOll- 
the low salary. Teachers them
selves have known the reason for a 
long time, but it seems only very re
cently to have been realized by the 
ratepayers themselves. Though the 
trustees' advertisement road “male 
preferred,” the experienced male pre
ferred not, and the untried of both 
sexes were accepted.

is done to the community

shop, confiding tbelr email trouble» and’ 
pleasures to the one Listener who was 
never too busy to be really interested. 
How they would cling to His hand aa He 
walked along the village street, listening 
to His grave and tender words, drinking 
in the gladness of His loving smile—for I 
çan’t believe that legend about His never 
smiling. Everybody in the neighbor
hood must have felt the uplifting In
fluence of that strong, beautiful Person
ality. I do put faith In that other 
legend that when the Nazarcnes were in 

In- any trouble they used to say : “ Let
us go and look on Mary*» Son." Are 
we not inspired to fight more bravely by 
even the reflection of that gracious 
beauty in the faces of those who live 
with Him continually 7

1,500 miles long Did Nazareth realize its glory 7 Do we 
Such gorgeous sur- realize ours 7 for we too have Christ 

have seemed a more

I
|
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the Saviour of the world would not have 
spent nearly the whole of Hia earthly 
life in a village carpenter's shop, 
stead of a quiet, ordinary existence in a 
little village nestled among the hills, He 
would have had a brilliant career in a 
magnificent city like the New Jerusalem— 
a city shining with rainbow hues, and 
with golden streets 
(12,000 furlongs), 
roundings would 
suitable setting for that wonderful Life; 
but is not God's choice of a setting far 

When the Son of God

■

Am

place.
mAnd He went down with them, and 

came to Nazareth, and was subject unto 
them.—S. Luke 2 : 51.

I» not this the Carpenter ?—S. Mark
6 : 8.

1

'' Sometimes I am tempted to murmur, 
That life is flitting away.

With only a round of trifles 
Filling each busy day ;

Dusting nooks and corners,
Making the house look fair.

And patiently taking on me 
The burden of woman's care.

And the harm living in our midst, both in His own 
Person—a real Presence, though invisible 
—and in the persons of His brothers and 
sisters who are very members with us of 
His mystical Body, 
sumption on our part to think anyonei 
uninteresting, for no soul Is unlnterest- •’ 
ing to Him. We are so sadly given to 
speak slightingly of people who don’t, as 
we say. “ appeal to us “ ; but have- we 
any right or reason to think that we are

Each soul Is,

done
rather than to the teacher. He goes 
on to a new occupation ; the com
munity accepts inexperience and in
competency.

But this is a view of the past and 
the present, 
for the future ? The development 
of our great Northwest makes the 
prospect look brighter. Many new 
schools are being opened, and settle
ments are offering higher salaries 
for what they know tq be an im
mediate necessity. These schools 
get the greater part of their supply 
of teachers from Ontario, and at
tracted by the new life of the West 
and the increased remuneration, 
many will go to fill the positions. 
To protect themselves the older 
Provinces will have to raise the sal
ary given up to the present. Far
sighted boards are already doing 
this, knowing that the extra outlay 
is really economy.

In the earliest stages of civiliza
tion or settlement, ninety-nine lab
orers out of every hundred are need
ed to supply raw material and rude 
manufactures for the community. 
As progress goes on, from these 
hundred more and more arc taken to 
provide, not bare necessities, but 
comforts, protection and culture. 
As these grow more in favor the 
greater is the demand for those who 
can prqvide them, and for such in 
Canada there should be an increas-

It has

-den, or 
of Mecca 
ction of 
•d of *the 
ndepend- 
rate cer- 
y rights 
itish in

■*îg

mmore beautiful ? 
clothed Himself with our human nature. 
He transfigured it and made it white 
and shining ; just because He worked for 
many years in a carpenter shop (real 
work for which He received pay. He was 
not an amateur, honorary member of a 

as Lord Shaftes-

It is great pre-
fmm

What is the outlook

One day is just like another. 
Sewing and piecing well.

Little jackets and trousers.
So neatly that none can tell 

Where are the seams and joinings.
Ah ! the seamy side of life !

Is kept out of sight by the magic 
Of many a mother and wife !

working-man’s union 
bury was a costermonger). He has shed 
a Divine splendor on all honest work. 
He was the only One of all the "human 
race who had the power to choose His 
circumstances from birth to death, and 
He chose the common lot—let us thank

iltimate- 
Curzon, 

we may 
ic career 
t dimin- 
rred to 

As to 
lose who 
;d* that, 
Canada 

Ï pleas- 
11 prove 
en with 
to fill 

actorily 
3 mean 
on’s re- 
.1 aloof- 
view of 
in which 
for they 
like to 
because

of more value than they, 
and must be. an Interesting study to ons- 
who has once obtained an Inside glimpse- 
of it. That Is the reason we often think 
that people in books are more Interesting 
than the men and women around 'us. 
The author gives us an inside view, we 
can see their thoughts. But—though we, 
are bound to cultivate real fellowship 
with our fellows, bound to get Into 

touch with them if we can (do we al
ways try to like them 7)—let us no,t 
forget the significance of that veiled . 
Life. We are forbidden to bring, out 
our holy things, our priceless pearls. - 
and expose
cureless gaze of every acquaintance.. 
Our Holy of Holies—the inner shrine . 
of the soul where we meet our God—

* must be veiled. To throw it opep „ 
for every eye to eee would be saq-, p 
rilege ; aa Keble says, èvea " hunt an _-T 
love will shrink” from, the sight of 
an unsympathetic observer.

■ m
m

MGod for that!
Bethlehem is great because Jesus was 

born there, Capernaum because it was 
His

" And oft, when ready to murmur 
That life is flitting away.

With the self-same round of duties 
Filling each busy day, " own city ” during most of His m
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" How then should rash Intruding 

glance ' i
Break in upon her sacred trance 
Who boasts a heavenly birth 7 "

is
ichers.
al Nor- 
endance 
nine fe- 
;s only 
en the 
impara- 
root in 
le gen- 
lon, the 
fession, 
because 
astruct- 
ime, la- 
ng re- 
tt was 
n who 
,h year 
the re- 
ccessful 
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or the 
t>or he 
jecause 
of in- 

oea not 
f great

IIft' ■■ii 11ii '' ■■' '■Mling number of openings, 
been calculated that in the United 
States this year there are about 
8,000 new openings to the higher 
positions among teachers, thus plac
ing the qualities of perseverance and 
progressiveness at a premium. The 
new studies of natural science, man
ual training, physical culture and 
music, widen the teacher’s scope 
and his opportunity, 
prospects are that the progressive 
teacher may henceforth move up in
stead of moving out, the result be
ing a much better training for the 
young, and consequently the in
creased prosperity of the country.

m God does not allow His holy things 
to be carelessly handled, but hidea 
them In parables or sacraments from 
those who are not ready to receive 
and understand them, eo that they 
may see, yet not perceive. What Is 
only bread and wine to one is the 
Body and Blood of Christ to another. 
We can only fully reveal our thought» 
to those who are in accord with us—
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So that the whose souls are tuned In harmony^ < 
with ours—to “ wear the heart on 
the sleeve ” is to expose it to the 
danger of being rUthleealy trampled 
under foot, 
us in a

SIa ;I think this Is taught 
parable In the case of . 

Hezekiah, who was sternly rebuked 
for showing to the Babylonian mes
sengers “ the house of his precious 
things, the silver and the gold, and 
the spices, and the precloua ointment, 
and all the house of his armour, and 
all that was found in his treasurers.” 
He was warned that because be had 
displayed all his treasures they should 
all be carried to Babylon ; ” nothing 
shall be left, aaith the Lord.”

Of course, this delicate reticence

«I "''Ia |
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M 114 Scouts.” 8■m*

.This picture, by W. B. Wollen, It.
place in the Academy this 

These two soldiers have been
V 8|i..j won a

'Î41:year.
chosen for a dangerous, and yet, 
often coveted duty—to discover the 
whereabouts of the enemy, and, if 
possible, their numbers and strength. 
Only the wise and cautious 
carry out successfully this work. 
These men have chosen their posi
tion well.

8®«PS | m-No? m
, 2;%' "as too 

young 
; that 
ho has

can
WÊÊÊè about our most sacred thoughts must 

be balanced by an open, decided 
loyalty to our Master, which no one 
can mistake, and an eager desire to 
bring others nearer to Him, which 
will be sure to show Itself In our con
versation. The thoughts and aspira
tions which sway our souls will be

our
Real Christianity is a light 

be hidden under a 
bushel, and we are forbidden to try to 
hide it, are disloyal if we do not con
fess before men Whose we are and Whom 
we serve. But I am drifting from my 
chosen topic.

We may think It would have been 
grand to have been a martyr, to have defied 
Nero or Domltlan, standing fast for 
Christ in the face of torture and death, 
but in God’s sight we have that oppor
tunity every day—are we grasping It In 
all its splendor 7 The will, if strong 
enough to result in the deed, is the deed 
—in God's eight, and, therefore. In grand-

- ■

88? -E ;m If >.

The trunks of the great 1
the ' .«sS.-•Trees shelter them, 

snow and over the low bushes they 
see signs of those whom they sought. 
Not a mark, not a movement is lost 
to the keen eyes of the scouts, yet 
they themselves 
breathless, every muscle tense with 

The very horses seem to 
share the feeling of their masters 
and make no move, lest the snap
ping of a frozen twig should betray 
them.

as acrosslus of 
to be 
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work, 

special 
'orker, 
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sure "to reveal themselves in 
words.
which cannot

motionless, “ Scouts."tire
\V. Ii. Wollen, R. I. ■■interest. Jerusalem becauseshort public ministry,

there openly manifested—where 
Lord was crucified.

It comes to my spirit sweetly.
With the grace of a thought divine . 

• You are living, toiling for love’s sake. 
And the loving should never repine.

He was
Butalso

Nazareth has a sacredness all its own, 
for there that one shining blameless Life 

out into wonderful beauty, 
is the glory of God to conceal a

our
-8 1

guiding the little footsteps 
they ought to walk ;

word for Jesus 
household talk ;

blossomed
t 8; f ■

■■ 1 Y'ou areWe do many things because they are 
called pleasure, which we should hate if 
they went by any other name.

" It
thing,” and He has veiled in holy silence 
those eighteen quiet years—but surely we 
may, in lowly reverence, lift the veil a 

and, in imagination, walk with 
Master through those quiet years of 

How the children must

In the way 
You are dropping a 

In the midst of your
life for love’s sake

.

a '■"8
■828

n
Living your

Till the homely cares grow
sacred the self-denial ^

laid at the Master's feet.

sweet,State the fact or nothing—don’t indulge 
in lies.

those who are ignorant ; tal e 
lessons from the wise.

little,
our 
common 
have

And toll.
loved to gather in the carpenter

Teach That is
bad planned the Incarnation,If man—Selected.
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FOUNDED I860THS FARMERS ADVOCATB.
A Holiday to Prince Edward « *«*£ """rjTmouô

là land stamps, larger, but shaped like post-
Af day of the brightest sunshine, age stamps, with mucilage at the 

white caps upon the waves, mysteri- back and perforated for separation, 
ous whispiers amidst the pines, and -phe design, in red on a 

a parliamentary discussion amongst ground, is a horseshoe, with “Good 
the crows, swinging, if not singing, luck ** and “ We must have it,” and 
upon their branches. Who is for a above and below, “ Every true Is- 
swim this lovely morning ? Who for lander will work for it.” 
just a dip ? Who just to join the the horseshoe is a miniature map of 
house-party about to troop down to the Island and the opposite shore, 
the sands, merely to look on as the with what looks like a very narrow 
fun in old Ocean waxes fast and furi- popnt Gf junction, just where the tun

nel is to be, if ever their - hopes are 
realized.

1838 .
been barred. Similar exigen- 
pnay occur again and again ,

way 
cies
therefore may we hope that the 
boon it craves, and to which it has 
so just a claim, may yet be granted 
to this “ Garden of the Gulf,” this 
gem in the crown of the Dominion of 
Canada ?

â# est reality. Abraham was justified by 
works ” when he offered up Isaac (S. 
.Ins. 2 ; 21), and yet he never did actu
ally offer up Isaac, except in will and in
tention. The opportunity never makes 
the hero or coward, it only reveals the 
man to himself and others. God knows 
quite well what we are without the 
flashlight of temptation, which is an
other name for opportunity. S. Peter's 
weakness was well known to hie Master, 
and, perhaps, as George McDonald sug
gests, it was well for him that he was 
put to the test so that his eyes might 
be opened to hi» own want of courage. 
If he had kept out of the high priest's 
palace that night he might have gone on 
priding . himself on his loyalty. Let us 
count it all joy when we fall into divers 
temptations. God's great gifts of faith 
and patience are brought from such 
stern battle-fields. Some day we shall 
thank Him with all our hearts for the 
hard bits of our lives—why can't we 
thank Him .even when we are wrestling 
with them Î Let us thank Him also for 
the monotonous marches through the 
wilderness. “ There lies no desert in the 
land- of life," and when God calls souls 
into the wilderness it is only to give 
them rich gifts that can be won nowhere 
else.

»
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Inside For Every Day.
The things that come to the man who 

waits are generally the cast-offs of 
somebody else.—Modern Housekeeping.

On the Saturday evenings.ous.
sometimes on the Friday, the father 
of one or more of our family groups 
from Charlottetown drives out to

1 have heard a good man say that a 
curse was like a stone flung up to the 
heavens, and most like to return one the 
head that sent it.—Scott.

THE PROBLEM OF TRANSPORTA
TION.

When open navigation ceases be
tween the two points, Summerside 
and Cape Tormentine, N. B., and 
Charlottetown and Pictou, N. S., 
the shorter route between George
town and Pictou, a distance of forty 
miles, where there is more open water 
and ice jams are not so threatening, 
has to be resorted to. and this seems 
to be the manner of it ; I quote 
from good authority : “In mid
winter the work of the two ice
breakers—i.e., steamers so construct
ed that they run upon heavy ice, 
often eight feet thick, and break it 
by sheer weight—is supplemented by 
the ice-boat service, one always at
tended with difficulty and sometimes 
with danger, though compasses, pro
visions, fur wraps, etc., arc carried, 
and everything done to ensure safe 
passages. The standard ice-boat is 
of oak, planked with cedar, the 
planks covered with tin. It is 18 
feet long, 5 feet wide, and 2 feet 6 
inches deep. It has a double keel, 
which serves for runners, and four 
leather straps are attached to each 
side. The boats travel not less 
than three together, each manned hy 
five hardy, courageous and powerful 

-çnen, an experienced ice-captain in 
charge. The passage may be ac
complished in four hours, but it is 
just as likely to occupy ten or 
twelve. A seat in one of these ice
boats costs $4, but if the passenger 
is willing to take a strap and help 
to pull the boat, it costs him $2. 
A variety of crossing conditions pre
vail. Sometimes large ice fields, 
jammed between the two shores, 
able the passage to be made with
out putting the boats into 
water at all, but as these floes 
moving ones, the travellers are often 
taken considerably out of their 
course, and are obliged to land 
several miles away from the object
ive point.
sage perilous, for, 
storms arise, there is always the 
danger of losing the hearings alto
gether and travelling far out of the 
course.”

There came a few winters ago 
of unusual severity, which, following 
upon a summer of unusual drought, 
had produced a terrible scarcity of 
hay and fodder, trying the endurance 
of the Islander sorely, 
their order and awaiting shipment

stay over Sunday and enjoy the sea 
breezes with his wife and little ones.

The man who has learned the priceless 
habit of never slightpfg his work, of al
ways doing to a finish whatever he un
dertakes, has a perpetual tonic.—O. S. 
Marden.

I I

Aim at excellence, and excellence will he 
This is the great secret of 

“ I cannot do it,” 
“ I will 

wonders. — Joel

attained.
effort and eminence, 
never accomplished anything ; 
try,” has wrought 
Hawes.

,w. .
S®'
f-*

No endeavor is in vain ;
Its reward is in the doing.
And the rapture of pursuing 

Is the prize the vanquish'd gain.
—Longfellow.

" If chosen souls could never be alone 
In deep mid-silence, open-doored to 

God,
No Greatness ever had been dreamed or 

done.”

:

I
Each day has its special privileges as

The morn-
Ezekiel tells us that God brings His 

own people into the wilderness that He 
may plead with them “ face to face.” 
Surely we can see the honor and glory 
of that private audience with the King 
of Kings. No matter what post in the 
Army may have been assigned to you, it 
is certainly a splendid thing to be fight
ing always under His eye. The Car
penter of Nazareth has lifted all honest 
work out of the region of the common
place. No circumstances could be more 
ordinary, no life more splendid than His. 
Then rejoice at your high calling as you 
march steadily on, looking up to the 
great world Leader.

well as its special duties, 
ing is a good time for considering in ad
vance the duties, the evening for con
sidering in retrospect the privileges.— 
Thoughts.

a
.

Frank Snake, Lennox Island.
An old brave. Use your gifts faithfully, apd they 

enlarged ; practice what you 
and you shall attain a higher

shall l>e 
^Jcnow,

knowledge.—Thomas Arnold.;iX “ Why are there not sea breezes in 
Charlottetown ?” may be asked. 
“ Yes, of course there are,” is the 
reply, “ but sea breezes modified by 
the necessities of commerce, which 
needs all the big harbor for itself, 
throwing out wharves here, docks 
there, and occupying every available 
space for the deve'opment of ma
terial interests.” The merchants of 
Charlottetown lead quite as stren
uous lives and need a change of air 
and scene just as much as those of 
inland cities elsewhere, but, un
like the latter, they have the free
dom of the sea as their very own, 
within a few miles’ drive of their

8m
See that no day passes in which you 

do not make yourself a somewhat better 
creature ; and, in order to do that, find 
out first what you are now.—M. C. H.

■<s

i.

We have certain work to do for our 
daily bread and that is to be done

F “ Yes, on, through life’s long path.
Still chanting as ye go,

From youth to age, by night and day. 
In gladness and in woe.

Still lift your standard high.
Still march in firm array,

As warriors through the darkness toil 
Till dawns the golden day."

■X
Æ

■■

strenuously ; other work to do for our 
delight and that is to be done heartily ; 
neither is to be done by halves and 
shifts, but with a will, and what is not 
worth this effort in not to be done at

en-

all.—Carlyle.are
su

Six Our characters are slowly piled in cease
less toil, from year to year,

Working with loath or willing hands, 
stone upon stone we shape and rear 

Till the completed fabric stands.

If we dare to say that a man is 
" worth ” a great deal just because he 
can spend a few millions, how much 
would Jesus of Nazareth have been 
" worth ” ? Think of His beautiful 
object lesson when He girded Himself 
with a towel and stooped in grandest, 
lowliest ministry to wash the feet of the 
wondering disciples. Given the grand 
opportunity of " service,” and no life 
need be commonplace. Every day may
be lighted up with a splendor far 
greater than the grandeur of king or 
emperor. The soul is very unwilling to 
be cramped within narrow limits just be
cause the body may be plowing or wash
ing dishes. God does not give us the 
instinctive desire to live great and beau
tiful lives ..without giving us the means 
of gratifying that instinct.

I fail to see how a soul living apart 
from God can know the meaning of Joy 
in its deepest reality, or how a soul that 
is in cons ions touch with llim cun fail 
to find it. Who is able to contradict

homes and offices, and wisely avail 
themselves of the privilege. There 
could hardly be such prosperous 
farms if there were no export facili
ties, but it is just here that the 
shoe pinches. The farmers, mostly, 
own their farms. They raise splendid 
crops of oats, hay, potatoes, indeed, 
crops of every kind repay their labor 
and prove the excellence of the soil, 
but they cannot count with absolute 
certainty upon means of transport 
all the year round. That is a tick
lish topic to get upon with an 
“ Islander.”

1
In any case, it is a pas- 

should snovv-
I

I#'
—Success.

Gashed with honorable scars.
Low in G lory's lap they lie ;

Though they fell, they fell like stars. 
Streaming splendor through the sky.

—Montgomery.

one

■
m -
1 A word or nod from the good has more 

weight than the eloquent speeches of 
others.—Plutarch.

Stored to
“ Confederation was

(live only what you are able—you can do 
nothing more ;

Just dealings are more profitable than 
underhand gain.

■■m
—Alphabetical Maxims. ,

I buying, possessing, accumulating—this 
Ilut doing this in the 

love of it, with no love of God para
mount—doing it so that no thoughts of 
eternity and God are an intrusion—doing 
it so that one’s spirit is secularized in 
the process, this is worldliness.—Herrick 
J ohn.sun.

the truism of Elihu : ” Jf they obey and 
serve Him, they shall spend their days

is not worldliness.
B !in prosperity, and their years in 'pleas

ures." The “ pleasures " wliivlw are 
God’s gifts to His beloved cannot ife 
destroyed by tribulation; and the soul 
is often rejoicing in truest " prosperity " 
when outside circumstances are apparent
ly very wearisome and trying. There is 
something very splendid in the quietly 
victorious lives that are being lived out 
on many a lonely farm in Canada, some
thing very heroic in the cheery accepting 
of w ha lever lot in life God has chosen

II
I■HU

H■
Bathing on the Sandy Beaches of P. E. I.

lie cheerful, 
smile.

We stay at longest but a little while. 
Hasten we must, or we shall lose the 

chance
To give the gentle word, the kindly 

glance.

Give this lonesome world a
tu do so much for us,” he says, 

and its promise of unbroken inter
communication with the mainland 
has not been fulfilled.” I listen 
sympathetically, l ut not in the least 
understanding the other side of the 
argument, I venture no opinion. 
Hearing the story of what can hap
pen and u hat has happened when a 
v. inter of unusual severity has cut 

IT Prince led ward Island from Nova 
Scotia or New Brunswick. 1 can only 
say, ” Oil, 1 do hope Non will get 
your tunnel !” and forthwith I am

lay the plenty which would 
their needs,

supply
, , 't could not he
brought across, and valuable 
died in their stables for 
food.

hut■ ■■■ ■
stock 

want of 
oneNews of illnessfor His servants. Will you not try to 

remember that you—yes, 1 am talking to 
you !—may, ;f \ on v. ill, make your life 
splendid V

on the
side, or stress of other kinds, was 
flashed across the wires, hearts heat
ing " U h cruel anxiety, but unable

—Selected.
a

Christianity wants nothing so much ii> 
Die world as sunny people, and the old 
are hungrier for love than for bread, and 
the oil of joy is very cheap, and if you 
can help the poor on with a garment of v 
praise, it will be better for them than 
blankets.—Henry Drummond.
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to grasp hands in 
path\—a dying mother 
side and her

practical sy in- 
one
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jPuzzle Competition. XX.

\foNo All—NO AIT.The winners in the Puzzle Competiti 
Class I.—Mabel Widenhame

Class IX.—
L. Jackson, Teuton, Man. ( aged

I' IHFvfxxr.
T like the boy who whistles 

When things are all awry.
Who bolsters up his courage 

And never stops to cry.

XXII.
1 here is not. a “single” person in it. 

XXTTI.
When it is smoked.

are :
Delor&ine, Man. (aged 14). 1 -3#

/Percy

ISio).
deserve honorable mention 
Paisley, Marjorie lloss.

Those who 
Edithare :

Grace Nixon, Kenneth Boss, Mabel Young, 
“ Hildred,” Mina Buchan, Everton Burke,

From Four Continents rj
a*
Qcx are gathered the purest^-vegetable oils and the ■ 

finest flower perfumes which make
Æ

Myrtle Thomson, Birdie Robb, Alice Fer- 
Ernest Stokes, Loreto Kennedy,

myrier,
Amy Purdy, Bertha Barr, Alva Arm
strong.
and riddles are as follows .

: mAs several of the questions might be Baby’s Own Soap MBanswered in more than one way, I al
lowed full marks for any correct solu
tion.

The answers to the 28 puzzles
n

Some of those were very clever, 
as the following : 
the waves to embrace her.”

2 ;
* When she allows 

" When she 
makes full sail after a man-of-war.” XI.— 
“ When she wants a fourth mate.” XII.—

X.I. the best natural skin food—supplying the skin 
perfectly with all the elements required to 
retain its original beauty and health and to keep 
soft like “Baby-skin.” A delicious sensation 
of coolness and cleanliness follows its use.
Four Generations of Canadians

y have retained their £kin beauty by using 
R Baby’s Own Soap daily.
*1 AFRICA-I“W*« the fin* palm oil which is one of the
C>| principal ingredients of Baby's Own Soap. Palm oil is extracted
H from the fruit of the Palm trees shewn in our illustration. It is
H not suiprising that Baby's Own Soap which is made solely with 
U fne vegetable oils should be preferred by particular people to 
v\ ordinary soaps which cost as much or more, and are made with 

animal fats.
"1 THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Mrss., MONTREAL.
£ BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

/
IA quarter to two.
'1m6 i“ When she is in stays and has new ear

rings.” “ When she is getting rigged.”
COUSIN DOROTHY.
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Ten Robber Toes.N e a
Initials and finals, SIMON PETER. There is a story that I have been told,

And it’s just as old as babies kre old ;
Poor, sweet Mother Eve, as everyone 

knows,
Told lier babies the tale of the toes.
Told to her babies how ten little toes,
Each one as pink as the pinkest pink

rose,
Once on a time were naughty and bad.
And sorrow and trouble in consequence 

had.
How this big toe wanted butter and

bread
After his mother had put him to bed,
And this lying next said, *’ Sposen we go
Down to the pantry and get it, you

know.”
And this wicked toe cried, ” Come along, 

quick ;
Let's sugar the butter ever so thick.”
And this naughty toe said, ” Jelly for 

me,
Top of the butter and sugar, you
And this littjp

hi.
Pat Riot—PATRIOT.

?..

;$!IV.
When he doubles his fists. J - *V.

3.1. Sweet William. 2. Marguerite. 
Four-o’clock. 4. Black-eyed Susan. 
Lily of the valley. 6. Primyose. 
Solomon’s seal. 8. Bridal wreath. 
Lady’s slippers.
Stock.
Wallflower.
chickens (butter-and-eggs). 
elor’s buttons.
Star of Bethlehem.

5.
7.

(.9.
11. —10. Foxglove.

12. Violet. 13. Dandelion. 14. 
15. Flag. 16. Hen and 

17. Bacb- 
18. Forget-me-not. 19. 

20. Everlasting.

300 lbs i■X'l

7 m «fa or
Vgj

CLARK’SVI.
Constantinople. II

dsee.”
toe cried, ” Goody, let's

VII.
Ireland has men of ” Cork, ’ Scotland 

of ” Ayr,” but England has go.has men 
” lighter ’’-men. We'll slip down the stairs so quiet and 

slow.”
So ten robber toes all tipped with red,
Stole silently out of their snowy white 

bed ;
While this wicked toe, so jolly and fat.
Helped nine naughty toes to pitty-pat- 

pat
Along the big hall, with pillars of white, 

the back stairs devoid of

CookedVIII
A secret. Corned BeefIX.

fourThe sheep came along with his 
quarters, the frog had a greenback, the 

bill, the chameleon had contains all the nutrition and food value of 
a 1200 pounds steer.

Clark’s Corned Beef in tins is perfectly cooked, tasty
It is not only most j

•■II
*

duck brought a 
change, but the poor skunk only had a 
s(c)ent—and it was a bad one—but the 
sardine said, ” Never mind, old fellow, 1 
have a Box, you may come in with me.

And down 
light.

Then this little toe got a terrible scare, 
For he thought in the dark of a grizzly and contains no bone,. no waste, 

convenient but at its usual retailing price is> X. bear.
And this little toe said. ” Nurse must be 

right
'Bout gobbles and

When she is attached to a great buoy.

XI.
When she lies on the bosom of the deep.

XII.
When she is making up to a pier 

(appear).

XIII.
Holes.

XIV.
Time.

XV.
Room for improvement.

XVI.
State of matrimony.

XVII.
Musi s)cow, Warsaw, Oporto, Madrid, 

Frankfort.

THE most economical of meat
INSIST ON CLARK'S.

It is Canadian Beef packed in Canada

;witches walking at
night.”

And this little toe said, ” A fox may he 
hid l\hat-rack box right under the lid.

' Dearie me.In the 
And / D-2-05

this little toe cried,
oh !

Lions
Then mamma came 

ful light,
Caught ten 

flight 
Yes, she

robber toes 
Till redder they were

iü

inand tigers is coming, I know.”
out with the beaut i-

The Calgary Marble 
& Ganite Works

:U:Æforrobber toes all ready

caught and she kissed those ten

than any red rose. 
F-. BARR.

m
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Dealers in and Manufacturers of

• Did you everMrs. Bacon
hunting in a jungle ?” Mr. Bacon

Yes ; where everything is 
V vi*

Marble and Granite 
Monuments, Cemetery 
Fencings, Mantelpiecesa jungle ?” 

covered up.” “ Oh, you know 
that bottom bureau

XVIII. drawer
hunted in 
more than once.

HOGARTH.RAPHAEL.
It ail, first letter changed thus, H ail. 
A re,
P rate,

C/HTablets, Butchers' Slabs, Candy 
Slabs, Imposing .Stones, etc.O re.

G rate- 
A im.
R id.
T ar.
H ove.

is the difference between a prac
tical and a theoretical farmer ?” "A 
theoretical farmer,” answered Farmer 
Corntossel. ” is one that insists on trym

” What
II im, 
A id, 
F, n 1 ,

Prices the lowest for best material and workmanship 
The Largest Monumental Works in the Northwest Territories

IIan’livin’ off the farm,
faces the inevitable an

to make a 
practical one jes'

the place over to s The SOMERVILLE COMPANY
Proprietors1 ;

XIX.
(Fan, race, cane, face, near, 

franc, crane.)
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

TB LEAVENWORTH CASE.

FOUNDED tRh61834
v

Pi's
in

crossed its threshold. Mary waa there, 
looking exceedingly pale and dis
heartened. and I could almost have 
laughed, thinking of the deliverance that 
had come to her, and of the time when 
I should proclaim myself to be the man 
who had accomplished it.

Of the alarm that speedily followed, 
and my action at that time and after
ward, I need not speak in detail. I be
haved just as I would have done if I 
had had no hand In the murder. I 
performed all the duties of my position, 
summoning the police and going for Mr. 
Veeley.

Refreshing, 
Invigorating 4 Pure

HISHEST AWARD 
ST. LOUIS, 1904

s. :
By A. K. Green.i ifb-Riili CHAPTER XXXVIII.—Continued.

” I will tell you what I have seen if 
you will come downstai s,” I whispered ; 
" the ladies will be disturbed if we talk 
here ; ” and smoothing my brow as best 
I could, I put out my hand and drew 
her toward me. The action was prob
ably instinctive, but when I saw the look 
which came into her face as I touched 
her, and thé alacrity with which she pre
pared to follow me, I took courage, re
membering the one or two previous 
tokens I had had of this girl’s unreason
able susceptibility to my influence.

«V ■
I 1"r And this was the principle upon which 

I based my action at the inquest, 
solved to answer all queries put me as 
truthfully as I could ; the great fault 
with men situated as I was usually being 
that they lied too much, committing 
themselves on unessential matters. But 
alas ! in thus planning for my own safe
ty I forgot one thing, and that was the 
dangerous position in

I re-Ceylon Tea, Black, Mixed or Green Teai»
SOLD ONLY IN SEALED LEAD PACKETS. 
25c., 30c„ 40c., 50c., 60c. per lb. By all Grocers.

Taking her down to the parlor floor, 
I told her what had happened to Mr. 
Leavenworth. She was, of course, in
tensely agitated, but she did not scream, 
and, greatly relieved, I went on to say 
that I did not know who committed the 
deed, but that folks would de lare it was

y.*

F'i- :
which I should

thus place Mary Leavenworth as the 
benefited by the crime, 
ference was drawn by a juror, from the 
amount of wine found in Mr. Leaven
worth’s glass in the morning, that he 
had come to his death shortly after my 
leaving him, did I realize what 
ing I had made for suspicion in her 
direction by admitting that I had heard 
a rustle on the stairs a few minutes after 
going up. That all present believed it 
to have been made by Eleanore did not 

She was so completely 
disconnected with the crime I could 
imagine suspicion holding to her for an
instant. But Mary----- . What would
her position be, if attention 
directed toward her ?

one
Not till the in-1 if they knew I had been seen by her on 

the stairs with the library key in my 
hand.Windmills Toronto Grain 

Grinders
B.Bell & Son Horse 
and Tread Powers

Feed Cutters
Land Rollers

” But I won’t tell,” she whis
pered, trembling violently, 
convinced her that she could never keep 
her secret if the police once began to 
question her, and following up my argu
ment with a little cajolery, succeeded in 
winning her consent to leave the house

(For Pumping and Power)
But soon ITanks 

Pumps
(Wood,

Stickney Gasoline 
Engines

(Wood or Steel)
f an open-

iron, Double Acting)

till the storm should be blown over. 
But that given it was some little time 
before I could make her comprehend that 
she must depart at once. Not till I 
brightened up her wits by a promise to 
marry her some day, if she only obeyed 
me now, did she - begin to look the thing 
in the face and show any evidence of the 

Separators I rea* mother-wit she evidently possessed.
Mrs. Belden would take me in,” said

she, "if I could only get to R----- . She
takes everybody in who asks her, and 
she would keep me, too, if I told her 
Miss Mary sent me.”

M
m f reassure me.

(For Pumping, Electric 
Lighting, Elevator Work, 
Farm Work, or for Power 
Plants of any kind)

not
it Root Pulpers

were onceat Steel Saw Frames 
and Saws

Empire Cream So in the vain 
endeavor to cover up my blunder, I be
gan to lie. Forced to admit that 
shadow of disagreement had been lately 
visible between Mr. Leavenworth and 
of his nieces, I threw the burden of it 
upon Eleanore, as the one best able to 
bear it.

a

■
Write for our new catalogues and prices.m one

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP GO,, Limited.
83 91 Chanters St. (iMSryL2K) WINNIPEG.

E
The consequences were 

than I anticipated, 
it proved

more 
Not 

Mr. Leaven- 
been used

The midnight train did not leave the 
city for a half hour yet, and the dis
tance to the depot could be easily walked 
by her in fifteen minutes.

serious 
only was 
worth’s own pistol
in the assassination, and that, too, by 
a person then in the house, but 1 
self

hadf But she had
no money !—I easily supplied that, 
at length consented to go, and we went 
downstairs.

She my-
brought to acknowledge that 

learned from me only a 
little while before how to load, aim and 
fire this very pistol.

Seeing all this, my fear of what the 
ladies would admit when questioned be
came very great.

acknowledge 
ascent Mary had

was 
Eleanore hadAbout our Sporting

Goods
There we found a hat and 

shawl of the cook’s, which I put on her, 
and in another moment we were in the 

I carriage yard.

IS
S ■ . K

Of the dreadful agitation that followed 
the disappearance of this girl, I can give 
no better idea than by saying I not , nly 
committed the additional error of locking 

the house on my re-entrance, but 
omitted to dispose of the key then in my 
pocket by flinging it into the street or 
dropping it in the hall as I went up. 
Hannah’s pale face, Hannah’s look of 
terror as she turned from my side and 
flitted down the street 
before me.
form of the dead man lying below 
less vivid.

But

Let them in their in-

■ 1

h
nocence that upon my 

gone to her uncle’s 
room for the purpose of persuading him 
not to carry into effect the action he 
contemplated, 
might not ensue 1 
I had at that- time no knowledge, had 
occurred to

Time to think of preparing for duck-shooting, don’t you think ?
In the matter of guns and ammunition and other sporting goods, as in all 

departments of our store, we have learned by years of experience where to buy 
and what to buy.

Our Ithaca Hammerless Gun, which we have handled for a long time, has 
given unqualified satitfaction, and we recommend it to all who want a reliable 
gun at a reasonable price.

up

and what consequcnes 
But events of which

influence them. Eleanore,
were continually with some show of reason, as it seems, 

I could not escape them ; the

Here is the range we carry :

not only suspected her cousin, but had 
informed her

Quality No. 1, Special Quality No. 2.
Fine Damascus steel barrels, English 

walnut stock, full pistol grip, very nice 
ly checkered and very nicely engraved, 
double thick nitro breech, reinforced 
frame and stock fastening, narrow 
skeleton rib, six ounces lighter than 
any other rib made, 12-gauge. Price,

$50.00

of the fact ; and Mary, 
overcome with terror at finding there 
more or less circumstantial evidence 
porting the suspicion, decided to deny 
whatever told against herself, trusting 
to Eleanore’s generosity not to be 

my room tradicted.
Someone placed.

took Eleanore was forced to deepen the 
prejudice already rife against herself, she 

over- not only forbore
cousin, but when a true answer would 
have injured her, actually refused to re- 

more turn any.

■ B wasS^-in. imported nitro steel barrel, black 
walnut stock and fore end nicely hand- 
checkered, full pistol grip with bard 
rubber cap, neat scroll on each side of 
frame, weight about 7* lbs.. 12- 
gauge ........

was
sup-these thoughts faded after 

awhile before the realization of the peril 
I was in as long as the key and 
remained in my possession, 
rid of them ! I dared not leave 
again, or open the window, 
might see me and remember it.

But the necessity of doing something 
with these evidences of guilt finally

this morbid anxiety, and drawing 
the two letters from my pocket—I had 
not yet undressed—I chose out the 
dangerous of the two, that written by 
Mr. Leavenworth himself, and chewing it 
until it was mere pulp, threw it into a 
corner ; but the other had blood 
and nothing could induce me to put it 
to my lips.
clenched in my hand, till the slow 
ing broke.

even

. I
■ ' IB

■

.... H■

$28.00 >apers 
How to get con-

Nor was her ; confidence mis- 
Though by the course she thus

Quality No. 1
The very best 30-in. imported English stub 

twist barrel, black walnut stock and 
fore end nicely band checkered, has 
pistol grip, neat scroll on each side of 
frame, weight about 7t II is., 12-

30.00

each.........
Quality No. 3

Fine chain Damascus steel barrels, se
lected English walnut stock, full pistol 
grip, very finely checkered and very
finely engraved, double thick nitro 
breech, reinforced frame and stock 
fastening, narrow skeleton rib, 6 ounces 
lighter tnan any other rib made, 12- 
gauge. Price............

to contradict hergauge.......... came/V Quality No. 11-2
30-in. imported Damascus steel barrels, 

walnut stock and fore end. double 
thick nitro breech, reinforced frame, 
full pistol grip, weight about 7è lbs., 
12-gauge..............................................40.00

70.00 This 
upon me. 
and made

conduct of hers had one effect 
It aroused my admiration 

me feel that

10 or 16 gauge can be procured in these 
guns at the same cost.

It is unnecessary to mention more than the name of Kiev Cartridges. Any 
who are familiar with shotguns are also familiar with Eley Cartridges”and their 
superiority. Here are our prices :

here was a
on it, woman worth helping if assistance could 

be given without danger to myself. Yet 
I doubt if much would have come of my 
sympathy, if I had not perceived by the 
stress laid upon certain well-known mat
ters, that actual danger hovered above 
us. all while the letter and key remained 
in the house.

I was forced to lie with it
• *,

-
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morn-Eley's Grand Prix Shell, smokeless 
powder, chilled shot.

10-gauge, box of 25. .75 Per 100 2.80 
12-gauge, box of 26.. .60 Per 100 2.25 

Eley's Black Powder.
10-gauge, per box of 25................ .50
Per 100........

We have other kinds of fire-arms and other kinds of sporting goods. They 
are all described in our Catalogue, which is free for the asking.

12-gauge, per box of 25..........
Per 100...... 1.

Empty Shot Shells
Eley's Grand Prix.

10-gauge, per 100............
12-gauge, pur 100...........

But with daylight came hope, 
calm and master of myself, 
lem of the letter and key had solved it 
self.
Instead

I arose
The prob-

Even before the handker
chief was produced. I had made up my 
mind to attempt their destruction, but 
when that was brought out and shown I 

Making the became so alarmed I immediately 
them in- and making my way under 

tence or other to

1.00
............75 Hide them ? I would not try to ! 

would put them in 
plain sight, trusting to that very fact 
for their being overlooked, 
letter up into lighters I carried 
to the spare room and placed them in a 

Then, taking the key in my hand, 
went downstairs, intending to insert it 
in the lock of the library door as I went 

Lut Miss Eleanore descending al
most immediately behind me made this 
impossible.

2.00
of that I

■ rose.
some pre-

T. EATON COJlT,„ the floors above, 
snatched the key from the gas fixture, the 
lighters from the

vase.

vase, and hastening 
with them down the hall to Mary Lea
venworth’s room, went in under theby-WINNIPEG, CANADA ex
pectation of there finding a fire in which 
to destroy them, 
pointment there were only a few smoul
dering ashes in the grate, and thwarted 
in my design, I stood hesitating what' to 
do, when T heard some one coming up- 

(Continued on next page.)

I succeeded, 
without her

however, in To my heavy disap-
thrusting it, knowledge,
among the filagree work of the gae fix
ture in 
lie vedAdvertise in the Farmer’s Advocate, the second hall, and thus re

down Into the breakfast- 
as self-possessed a man
went

room,
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Continued from page 133-’.. *81Ingle Nook.stairs. Alivf* • - j th ' c*<tr^f‘qupnrp > rf he-
fo'.MKi in that room at th. ♦ time*, I Harvest

Pianos
vast the lighters 
started for the door.

into the gru '.e and 
But in the quick 

1 made, the key flew from my hand 
and slid under a chnir. Aghast atrthe 
mischance, I paused, hut the sound of 
ipprouching steps increasing, I lost all 
•untrol over myself and fled from the 

And. indeed, T had no time to 
lose ; 1 had barely reacjied my ov. n door 
v hen F! lean ore I,ea\cti worth, followed by 
two servants, appeared at the top 
if the staircase and proceeded toward 
he room I had just loft. The sight re- 
tssured me : she would see the key and 
take some means of disposing of it.

T»> Cheer Up.
' siDon’t you be discouraged 

’Cause de clouds is black ; 
Sunshine is a-waitin’
Fob to travel back, 
l’s seen rain a-plénty,
Thought ’twould never quit 
Thunderin’ an’ lightnin’, 
llut I ain’t drowned yet.

[Washington Star.

4
»»

I ’l ■ M .-t»ioom.

In recognition of a hountilul 
year’s business, wo offei~ all 
our used Pianos at prices that 
cannot be duplicated, 
you prospered this year? Then 
why not buy a Piano for your 
family.

I
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Dear Chatterers,—If a good fairy were 
to come your way and offer to leave with 
you one good quality, and take away 
from you one hindering quality, which 

would you choose to receiv^ and 
would you rejoice to give 

Think a little while ; imagine

Made foi 
Northwest Wear.

Hava
This mny explain why the questionable 

I position in which Eleanore soon found 
I herself awakened in me no greater 
I mxiely. 1 thought the suspicions of the
I police rested upon nothing more tangible 
I than the peculiarity of her manner at 
I the inquest, and the discovery of her 
I handkerchief on the scene of the tragedy.
I t did not know they possessed what 

: I they might call absolute proof of her con- 
I section with the crime. Hut if I had, I 
I loubt if I should have pursued a much 
| lifferent course. Mary’s peril was the 

1 I me thing capable of turning me, and she 
I lid not appear to bo in peril. On the 
I ontrary, every one by common consent 

I I teemed to ignore all appearance of guilt 
I. I >n her part. If Mr. Gryce had given one 
It | -ign of suspicion, or Mr. Raymond had 
| | betrayed the least distrust of her, I 
I I should have taken warning. But they 
I I lid not. I had, however, many anxieties 
| I or myself. Hannah’s existence precluded 
I-1 ill sense of personal security, for I knew 
I I he determinatin of the police to find her. 
I I Meanwhile the wretched certainty was 
1 I ,'orcing itself upon me that I had lost. 
I | nstead of gained, a hold on Mary Lea- 

I | venwotth.

one
Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Un

derwear is planned and knitted 
especially for Northwest winters. 
It defies the worst blizzard that 
comes down from the Klondyke
_keeps you snug and warm, no
matter how low the thermometer 
goes.

which one
• Haway.

you are going to live to at least three 
and ten, and choose what in your Only. Originally.

$ 39 $'200
246 300
136 425
236 450
166 750
216 400
47 235

score
opinion will make that life best worth 
living to yourself and others, 
hear from you promptly, as - matter 
special topics often comes in too late to 

DAME DURDEN.

Broadwood 
Chickering. 
Emerson ... 
Heintzman
Knabe........
Earn.........
McCallum..

!Let us
on

be of interest. !
Example is Better than Precept.

A bachelor of 28 writes in a do-as-I- 
say-not-as-I-do style in regard to matri- 

Hts advice to husbands as to
Stanfield’s

Unshrinkable
Underwear

m
m

There are only a few ofmony.
their kind treatment of their wives, and 
his appreciation of the blessing a good 
wife is to any man, .makes us think it a

those in stock at equally low 
prices. Payable from $3 to 
$10 monthly, WITHOUT IN-

•If
pity that he confines himself to theoret
ical ideas, and wo feel like saying, “ Go SM

Se
TEREST.

Write to-day for full par
ticulars of our free trial plan.

D. D.thou and do likewise.”
Starlight.—Your kind offer to supply a 

recipe for mustard pickles has been ac
cepted, and others beside the one who 
asks for it will no doubt find it helpful 

will kindly forward it to the

is soft, silky Nova Scotia wool 
—with the shrink taken out. 
It is knitted in all sizes to 
comfortably fit every figure— 
and holds its shape, no matter 
how often washed.

Every garment is guaranteed 
absolutely unshrinkable.
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" Farmer’s Advocate ” office. '1Layton Bros.Juvenile Ideas of the Universe.At last there came a time when my 
could he no longer suppressed. Do not re-model your geographical 

ideas by this information, which was 
given by a class of Grade lit. on an ex
amination this year, and do not blame 
the teacher for mistakes plainly due to 
half-hearted attention :

The coause of day and night is the
which the

, I -gony
i I loing down the stairs one evening with 
1 I vlr. Raymond, I saw a strange gentle- 
! I nan standing in
I ooking at Mary Leavenworth in a way 
I hat would have made my blood boil, 

if 1 had not heard him whisper these 
| cords : “But you are my wife and know 
I t, whatever you may say or do I 
I It was the lightning-stroke of my life.

I had done to make her 
hear another claim her as al- 

was maddening.

Sole Agents «op Kern Pianos 
J 144 Peel St., Montreal

m
isthe reception-room,

■”V

r® i
Steedmins

|

■Aven
has acciles (axes) onsun

worlds and stars whirl round, when the 
goes past us why we are left in dark- 
and the other part of the world is

*
1m sun

I xfter what 
•I nine, to

ness+
n brighv’

" The cause of tides is the swelling ofendy his own, 
orced a demonstration from me.
•ither to yell in my fury or deal the man 
leneath some tremendous blow in my 

I did not dare to shriek, so I 
Demanding his name

■■ illI had I
a boat.”

“ The reason why we have day and
round 

that as

TimeClotHes
Cost

Money

■mis Inight is that as the earth goes 
is still sointred.Money the moon

the earth goes round 
is in the same place and It 
the sun there is no sun it is night them 
when it comes round again it is day the 
earth gets the sun’s rays.”

" We get day and night because the 
is turning round on its axes so that 

down at night and up in the

Truck the blow, 
rom Mr. Raymond, and hearing that it 

I expected, Clavering, I flung

the sun 
leaves >1CenturyThe New asvas,

•nution, reason, common sense, all to the 
a moment of fury de- 

the murderer of Mr. Lea-

Washer saves both—nothing eas
ier or more 
quick. You sit to operate it, and a tubful 

-of clothes may be thoroughly cleaned in 
You cannot make a more 

‘ direct

effective—nothing half so and, in 
him

rinds,
lOunced
.•enworth.

SOOTHING ■ ? Jas

Powderssun
it goes 
day time.”

“ Sault Ste Marie is noted

five minutes, -----
profitable investment—the profits
and incidental cannot be^estimated. Lo
cal dealers

instant I would have given 
What had

The next
vorlds to recall my words, 

done but d awn attention to myself in 
against whom 

But

mdea 1er*forlt.^If he cannoFshow'yoJ the

machine write us for booklet.
THE DOWSWELL MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED

HAMILTON, CANADA

for its Relieve FEVERISH HEAT.
Prevent FITS. CONVULSIONS, etc. 

Preserve a healthy state of the constitutiotl - 
during the period of

*I hus accusing a
| milling could of course be proved !
I ecall now was Impossible.

of thought 1 did the next best 
a superstitious reason for

man sault.”
” The moose is found at Moose Jaw.” 
" Day and night is caused by the earth 

when the earth

. ,-3
,*kSo after a

light turning round the sun, 
is between us and the sun that is when 
we have night, but when the sun is be- 

and the earth then we

TEETHING.hing, gave 
ny action, and so restored myself to my 

without eradicating fromLEARN 1ELE6RAPHY & R R ACCOUNTING Please observe the EE in STEEDMAN.

■■^WALWORTH,
SURREY,

ENGLAND.

former position 
ihe mind of Mr. Raymond that vague 
doubt of the man, which my own safety 

But I had no intention of 
should I have

havetween us 
day.”

“ Snow is caused by a warm curnt ol 
air and a cold curnt of air and it falls 
as rain.”

i
$50 to &100 per month salary assured 
graduates under bond. You don t pay us 
until you have a position. Largest system 
of telegraph schools in America, en
dorsed by all railway officials. Operators 
always in demand. Ladies also admitted.

Write for catalogue. *
telegraphy!

Cincinnati, O.; Buffalo, N.Y.; Atlanta, fàa., L 
Crosse, Wis.; Texarkana, Tex.;

San Francisco, Cal.

our
3- H

demanded.
going any further, nor 
done so if I had not observed that for 

Mr. Raymond was willing 
But that once

EEEEF. B. L. m
Recipes.reasontome

tci suspect Mr. Clavering.
.een, I asked myself if the burden of this 
crime could be thrown on this man. Still

results would

AsMORSE SCHOOL OF ■Blackberry Cottage Pudding.—Beat to 
two tablespoonfuls butter and a If you are going to build, send us your ad* 

dress on a postal card, and we 
will send you a sample of

BUILDING MATERIAL
that will save 33$% of your fuel bill.

UNION FIBRE CO., Winona, Minn.

a cream 
cup of sugar.
half a cup

Add one well-beaten egg, 
of milk, two cups of good 

which has been sifted 
baking powder and a pinch of 

a smooth batter, and

do not believe that any
followed if I had not overheard a 

conversation between two of 
which I learned that Mr.

to enter the

I

mPortrait of the Late Bishop Baldwin have
whispered 
ihe servants, in 

had

Hour, in 
teaspoons 
salt.11 x 15, on heavy plate paper, suitable for 

framing, together with memoir, tlie lim
erai service and sermon on tlie occasion, 
price for the two, 25c.; 5 sets, one address, 
#1.00; cash with order. om

Beat tobeen seen 
night of the murder, but 

That de-

Clavering 
.muse on 
was not

thick layer of sugared black-turn over a
berries in a well-buttered granite dish. . n||niUrnn no. I r.r
Bake for half an hour in a quick oven QAI RADY BUS HESS COLLEGEand then serve with some good pudding UHLOHII I UUUIHLUU UULLLOL

the
seen i

w
1

to leave it.
With a fact like that fortermined me. 

a starting point, what might I not hope 
Hannah alone stood in 

she remained alive I 
I made

The London Printing and Lithographing Co, Thorough training in every branch 
of business and commercial work. 
Day and evening 
Ls” Write to-day for full particulars, ■

lO accomplish ? sauce.
A good cake is made by beating separ

ately the yolks and whites of three eggs ; 
add half a cup of sugar to each. Then 

containing the sweetened 
yolks add a tablespoonful of butter, a

into

LONDON, ONTARIO.
Whileway.

nothing but ruin before me.
mind to destroy her and satisfy 

Mr. Clavering at one blow. 
Before I had studied the 

day, light broke upon it.

ions.mybook
keeping,TENOCRAPHY

BUSINESS COLLEGE, Limited E. 
J. O’Sullivan, C. E.. M. A., Principal 

Winnipeg, Canada.

-aw
up my

Calgary Business College,
ALBERTA

in the dishhatred of ■ miny
llut how ? 
question u

CALGARY,flour,cup oflarge HHOBTHAMD, PEN
MANSHIP, etc., thor 

oughly taught. Write tor special offer. 
Catalogue free. NATIONAL BUSINESS 
COLLEGE, Limited. E. J. OSulUran, 

C. E., M. A. Principal, Winnipeg, Canada.

USINE3Swhich 11 teaspoons of baking powder 
been mixed; then a small cup of 

Then beat Into the

(To be continued.)

STAMMERERS have
good sweet cream.

the sweetened whites, flavor to 
well-buttered tin and bake

••Your money or your life!” growled
,he footpad. ” Take me life ” responded

” I'm savin me money

batter
taste, put In a 
In a moderate oven. SIthe Irishman.

old age !”w. i: ni the cause, not simply the habit, and therefore Uy 
duce uMural speech. Write for particulars. ‘“a 
ARNÇTT INSTttUTB, BERLIN, ONI, 1for me kindly ttu FARMERS ADVOCATE»
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$5
sale. $409 per head, and the highest I 90S98&
average, $1,122, in Chicago, November, I prime lambs, the kind killers want 
1901. Considering this, 1 have no de so,d up to $7.85 ln Chicago Aumiet
sire to offer the herd on a high market, 14th, and a city buyer who wanted
and am fully aware that the purchasers I few good natives said he would not ha*
will reap the benefit from this dispersion. I bajked at $7.75 for the right kind. A*
The herd is in very moderate breeding I was, native lambs in the 7-cent cla * 
condition and not fitted for sale. They I were a8 scarce as feeder 1 . 8
are a valuable lot of cattle, most of I were plentiful, although $7.50 was paid 
them were purchased for foundation I for choice. Buying feeding lambs w “ 

and they are good enough to I out of the question, as killers seized with 
business and from membership in the | start a select herd or for breeders to I avidity .Westerns of all kinds.

strengthen their herds with. Though I
, .... ■ prices have been considered low during | Dalgety Bros. Dundee a .been so enthusiastic, useful and helpful a '1903 and 1904, our 1)0(>ks show private I Lond^ Ont have a nTw Ïla.u 
w or er. atever may be thought of I sa|cs from the farm for these two years I seven selected Clydesdale stalli *°*
the reasons g.ven for this determination. I, followa : 122 head 8old for $4 5^335; “hSmT staUion £1*1 
.tis well known that many of the best I a , ,371. This average includes "iU be at the Toronto ™ese horses 
men in the business are fully in svm- I , . ... ... , I 111 uo at tne 1 oronto Exhibitionpathy with Mr. Flatt’a view of thesZ P r% 7 m 7 »r advertised, and should be seen by all i„.
render, and none will doubt his entire ^montes te^tL ‘ ™nth7 oldÏÏZ ™ the substantial,
sincerity or the genuineness of his re- . . 7 months old. Thus good-quality sort that this firm handles
rrnot i ^ , . 8 e I far for 1905, our private sales have been I and are bred in the best iim>a ^ es’
gret in severing his connection with an I mi. ^ , , . , ” u w m Lne 0681 lines. Doing bvassociation in which he has made many !7P f h demand for calves from I high-class sires and suitable to the re-
steadfast and valued friends. has grown each year; only one quirement of the trade In this country

. 1904 fall calf remains, and some of the I The Hackney is a son of th„ j„. 7tv!ng the ,rankS °f the breeders of I APril and May calves of this year have I Qarton Duke of Connaught and i, ^
Shorthorns a few years ago without pre- been sold. About CO lots remain to be big, good-moving horse Seethm &
v.ous training or experience as a stock- sold on Nov. 1st." the fair or write for narHn.T al
man, at a time when values were much Jam« D«Wt ri Particulars
depressed and far from encouraging, 1 -------- 1 Jam6a Da'gety’ Glencoe- Ont.

Mr. Flatt proved an apt scholar, and his 
enterprising spirit, his energetic and 
courageous ventures, and his faith in the 
superiority of the breed, proved of great 
advantage to every breeder of Short
horns in Canada, as he did more than 
any other man in the business to adver
tise Canadian Shorthorns by his prize
winning record at leading shows in the 
United States and his public sales at 
Chicago, py risking his money in import- I ot 
ing the best class of cattle and offering | 
them at auction

Life Impossible 
Without Sleep

GOSSIP.
TROUT CREEK HERD TO BE DIS

PERSED.
I -, .

P ]
■ I
* "«-f

Shorthorn breeders, generally, through
out the Dominion will learn with sin
cere regret of the decision of Mr. W. D.
Flatt, of Hamilton, Ontario, to dispose 
of his noted Trout Creek herd, by 
tion. on November 1st, retiring from the I stock.

The Vitality Consumed During Wak
ing Hours Must Be Restored by 

Sleep—Otherwise Collapse. auc-
Men have lived for weeks without food, 

whereas a few. days without sleep ' and 
man becomes a .raving maniac—a mental 
and physical wreck.

Nights of sleeplessness tell of a feeble 
depleted nervous system, of ap

proaching nervous prostration or par- 
* a lysis.

’■Mr-'

Shorthorn Association, of which he has
and

and

; asThe use of opiates merely gives tem
porary relief, and. actually hastens the 
collapse of the nervous system.

The regular and persistent use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food will form new, rich
blood, create new nerve force and thor-

'
k- •Roughly < 

baustion
By keeping a record of your increase 

in weight while using this great food 
cure, you can be certain that new, firm 
flesh and tissue is being added to the 
body.

cure sleeplessness and nervous ex-
IT ''

F'. '

* o Mr,

E V ^ ou will feel the benefit in TRADE NOTESevery IMPROVED CONDITIONS IN
VALUABLE GRAIN INFORMATION I LAND.

FREE.—If you send your name and nd- I evWcnce of the rapidity with
dress to the Standard Grain Co.. Ltd., I Queensland’ Australia. can regain 
P. O. Box 1226, Winnipeg, they will he I Pr°8Perity was furnished by a horse sale 
pleased to send you, free of charge their I *'e d recently at Longreach.

drought two

QUEENS-organ.
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 

box, six boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, 
or Edmanson Bates & Co., Toronto.

which

Save your Eyesight During the 
or three years ago live 

It contains valu- I sto<'“ had practically no value. Horses 
able information regarding the disposal | could 1)6 bought for 80s. At a recent

sale (which extended over three days) 500 
horses were submitted, and prices ob
tained for draft horses

Grain-shippers’ Guide 
Memorandum book.

and Pocket

at
your: wheat.r m _ ranged from £18

BRANDON BINDER TWINE FACTORY. I to £2<. Half-draft brought from £17 
—Our readers’ attention is directed to 110s- to £25. That these prices were con- 
the advertisement of the Brandon Binder I «iderably above anticipations might be ln- 
Twine Factory in this issue. The plant | ferred from the fact that in 
is thoroughly modern, and is located

at the people’s own 
I prices, thus disseminating blood which 
I has told for good on the character of 
I Canadian Shorthorns, and will do so for 
I many years to come.
I has done well

■

mm . - a medium-
con- 1five-year-old horse, the reserve price

ventently to an immense market for bind- | ot which was only £12, brought 
er twine. The market" offers every in- Ie8 £25 5s. 
ducement to enterprising companies 
engage in twine and

While ME Flatt 
in the business financially, 

owing to his vigorous business methods, 
no one will say he has been either sel- 

He has helped many of 
the small breeders by finding a market 
for their cattle, paying them 
prices for what he bought, and bringing 
them into prominence before 
and has inspired confidence in all. 
decade

it as much
m, ■

The prospects at Darling Downs, in 
rope manufacture, I consequence of the recent rains, are said 

or any other commodity for which there to 1)6 splendid. The young wheat planted 
IS a sale upon the prairie. |a little while ago is already well above

ground, and unsown 
under seed.

whofish or sordid.
Hundreds of farmers’ wives in Western Canada 

suffer with poor eyes because they have had the 
making to do in summer time, when those 
horrid flies were such a torment to the cows— 
and the poor cow had to keep her tail amoving— 
not knowing the lady had

El 5
liberal

areas are being put 
The butter industry is 

trading more and more attention, and 
each week new factory plants are being 

The State’s surplus, the 
Premier (Mr. Morgan) says, has added 

CANADA. I ,t0 brightness of the outlook, and the 
fact that the States were now beginning 
° **ve within their incomes would, he 

W. W. RICHARDSON I says, encourage enterprise.

I; the public

FERGUSON & RICHARDSONeyes. at-The
Buy FLY-KILLER OILHi in which he has figured in 

the Shorthorn world will stand out as 
a bright era in tee history of Short
horns in Canada, and the men who con
duct

to spray the cows before milking. You will get 
one-third more cream on your milk. You will 
get one-third more milk. Cows will not kick

Barristers, Solicitors, etc.
Canada Life Building,

established.fill Patent Sprays, «1.00 each.
Fly-Killer Oil, «1.25 per gal.

WINNIPEG,
Solicitor for Farmer’s Advocate.

their business in the straight
forward, honorable and manly way teat 
he has done1 Canadian Agent :

JOHN J. WHITE, Maple Leaf Dairy 
Brandon, Man., Can.

will stand best in tee I ft FBRGUS0N,
esteem of the fraternity, and will retain 
the consciousness of having done 
part well, which is more to be desired 
than mere money-making.

The following letter, written by Mr.
Flatt to the " Farmer’s Advocate " some 
time

B■ their During the period from June_ 17th to
June 27th, 1905, records of 70 Holstein- 
Friesian cows have been accepted ; three 
of which

’^VN^W/WVWWWWV /VNA/W

Save all the Grain;
.17®, Kro?°d floor- Location : First door 

routh of Post Office, Calgary, Alta.

were begun 
after

Belle City Small Threshers are so low priced 
the farmer can own one and thresh any kind 
of grain when it is ready, at less cost than to 

! Stack it. Liyhl enough to take anywhere; strong 
jenough todo any work. Compact,durable, guar- 
,anteed. Big illustrated catalog fret. Send for It. 
i Belle City Mfg. Co.,
RACINE JUNCTION, Wig.

Sox 111 M

more than eight 
freshening. All made 

seven-day records. 7 made 14-day, 19 
made 30-day, 14 made 120-day, and one 
made a full year’s record, 
by ages were as follows :

1 hirty-three full-age

II ago. explains his position better 
I than we can do, and is given in full :
I “ Tlle breeding and handling of Short- I 
I horn cattle has been a great source of I — 
I pleasure and

I
■I Ig. B. CURLETTE.

. have IGuns- Rifles, Ammunition
on both sides of the Atlantic, and have 
also become greatly attached 
horn cattle.

The averages

me.■ averaged :
aÉ»e* 7 years 5 months 18 days ; days 
from calving, 49 ; milk, 461.9 lbs.; per 
cent. fat. 3.32 ; fat, 15.349 lbs. Four 

Fine repairing a specialty. I four-year-olds averaged : age, 4 years 6
H. R. KITTO, GUNSMITH. I m°nlhs 3 daY8 1 days from calving, 26 ;

P.O. Box 324. Opp.C.P. 11.Gardens. Calgary I milk’ 429 8 lbs.; per cent, fat, 3.37 ; fat. 
Cycles and Accessories. Locksmith Wv bin I 14.498 lbs. 

sell or exchange. -

cows
I:

—^s-x'T rd to Short- 
It is, therefore, with sin- 

ceres t regret that 1 part with the herd.
To those who have followed my 

course for the past three years, in refer
ence to the future of our Shorthorn As
sociation, the

I
yif

: LlHIIl Eight three-year-olds 
aged . aged, 3 years 6 months 2 days ; 
days from calving, 55 ; milk, 355.8 lbs.; 
per cent.

aver-
B announcement that the 

hord will be sold should not 
surprise.

come as a 
it is known, per

sistently, and, I think, consistently, op
posed the contemptible tactics of

Begin an active business 
things in view ;

Care for those about

I have, Ufo with nôblé- fat, 3.26 ; fat, 11.611 Its. 
1 wenty-two heifers classed as two-year- 
olds averaged : age, 2 years 3 months 
28 days ; days from calving, 52 ; milk, 
314.9 lbs.; per cent, of fat, 3.18 ; fat, 
9.997 lbs.

I
and school oi* 
WflILROADINO you who arethe

Live-stock Commissioner, F. W. Hodson, 
and his associates in placing the Do
minion Shorthorn Association 
present position.

poor
and in distress ; 

Don’t take undue 
in power to

advantages when you’re 
oppress.

WeYoun^r men from all parta of the country 
forBallway service; good salaries, official school 

- FOR THK RIO LINKS OF TIIK N'ORTIIWKST. Pass or 
reduced fare to come on. POSITIONS CERTAIN, Write

Wallace Expert School of Telegraphy,
629 RVxn Building,

in its
My belief has been, 

and is to-day, that the Association, as 
it now exists, will be

E Alphabet ! al Maxims. Among these' cows are the following : 
Shudybrook Gerben 43753, age 11 y. 11 
m- 14 d ! days from calving, 22 ;■ milk, 
552.2 lbs.; per 
20.889.

■ cun by Mr. Hod- 
and his clique, and few of his clique 

will be owners of Shorthorns. It is true 
that some two or three of our prominent 

. Shorthorn men favored Mr. Hudson's
PROSPECTING I scheme, but it was at the last moment.

They were as strongly opposed to the 
whole thing as I have been, 

that there

8t. Paul, Minn. son
cent, fat, 3.78 ; fat, 

T hirty-rtay record, days from 
talving, 8 ; milk, 2,147.4 lbs.; per cent, 
fat, 3.08 ; fat, 78.919 lbs. 
and twenty-day record, days from calv
ing, 8 ; milk, 8,101.7 lbs. ; per cent, fat, 
3.49 ; fat, 282.601 lbs.

YOU WANT A MACHINE FOR

Woll^^HDRILLING OR jXITilT* One hundred
With either Rope or Pipe Tools, write to us de. 
scribing your work, stating depth of wells and 
size of Bits or Drills you want. Our machines are I sidering 
the latest and most durable, and the greatest
money earners ever made I Results guaranteed.

uriand con-
Owner, World’s 

Fair H.-F. Association, St. Louis, Mo.
Belle Sarcastic 23039, age 6 y. 2 m. 

10 d.; days from calving, 64 ; milk, 558.5 
lbs.; per

,;- nothing new 
openly offered by Mr. Hodson. it is all
the

w a s

9difficult to understand■ ■
■hi■■

more 
position.

“ MY time, to some extent, will he de-
FOR YOUR FARM, I voted to the 'umber business, hut having

established an annual trade in live stock, 
1 yet hope to be of benefit to breeders in

LOOMIS MACHINE CO., TIFFIN, OHIO. their
i

cent, fat, 3.66 ; fat, 20.464. 
I 1 hirty-dny record, days from calving, 62; 
I milk, 2,460.6 lbs.; per cent, fat, 3.42 ; 
Uat, 84.138.

A

BUSINESS, HOME, $ Sixty-day record,
from calving, 56 ; milk, 4,764.3 lbs.; per 
cent.

daysa-JT property of <ny klni 
no matter when) locate A 
it you desire a 
sate, send us descriptif 
and price

some way.
The cattle sold at

IgpSBp
‘V«’!s frit) •D ■'

■ - 
£as;y;x7v

fat, 3.37 ; fat, 160.372. 
hundred arid sixty-five-day record, days 
from calving, 4 ; milk, 23,189.6 lbs.; per 
cent, fat, 3.11 ; fat, 721.681. 
Agricultural College, Mich.

Threemy public sales
have always commanded 
price.

a remunerative 
My first auction sale was held in 

December, 1899, the last in 1904 ; the 
lowest

NORTHWESTERN BUSINESS AGENCY,
SM » Bank of Commerce Bldg MINNEAPOLIS,MINM

i
Owner,

ill
-

^tverage made was at my first
M. H. Gardner, Supt.ih mmtirermg 94vtrti$<*m*ni «n 1 v; -
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BREEDERS1 DIRECTORY I
Breeders' nwne, poBt-pfflce address, class of 

JiTu kent. will be Inserted under this head mu 
Jr'S no per line per year. No card to be less
than two Unes or exceed three Unes._____________
"I' & J. MORRISON Glen Boss Farm Hon,,
/\ . wood. Man. Shorthorns andvtllydesilnIds 
»—n MCDONALD, Naplnka, Mieft —Breed, a 
\ # "of Shorthorns, Yorkshires and Berkshin

Voting nigB for sale.______________________________
-T—î) GAMLBY, Brandon, Man—Breeder of 
A < Leicester sheep and Roadster horses.

ft took for sale.______________________
7S W TAYLOR, Dominion City.—Barred Ply- 
I j mouth Rocks, Buff Cochins, Black-headed 

■WndOame. White Cochins.
V, O’BRIEN, Dominion City.—Buff Orping 
(J. tons, Scotch Deer Hounds, Russian Wolf 
Hounds.______ _____________ !----------------------------------

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

De Laval Separators#/ -. osïrrf by bona-fide *-ib^ri^n
I f,u, ' “ "P»*"'* A dvacate” are a . a. , ; in 
’ thir depanmnd. free.

Options should be chvrly <md 
'mrtea, on. one side o/ f/m „.•»*»,

r.-«d wiisf />» accompanied by tic. j ri> name 
arid address of the irriter.

3rd. —In veterinary questions, the. symptoms 
especially must be fiùly and clear',; .dated, 
ofnmcisc sati$fart017/repliez cannot tie, (jiven.

d killers want, 
Chicago, A,lgU8( 

who wanted a 
would not have 
right kind. As 

the 7-cent class 
feeder buyers 
S7.50 was paid 
lug lambs 
Hers seized with 
nds.

Under any and all conditions they 
stand alone in perfect efficiency.

Letr.il,was

RECOVERING DEED.
U bought a farm from A and paid for 

it, hut. cannot get. A to send deed or 
acknowledge IVa letters. II wrote Land 
Titles oflic.c and was informed that it 
was still in A’s name * and nothing 
against it. How can IT obtain deed, or 
protect the land from living mortgaged ?

Assa.
Ans.—Your proper course would he to 

issue a writ and sign a lis pendens.

600,000 in use. More than ten times all 
other makes combined.Scotland, and 

' importation of 
1 stallions and 

These horses 
Exhibition as 

seen by i.ii jn_ 
he substantial, 
s firm handles, 
lines, ncing by 
ble to the re- 
1 this 

of the noted 
ght, and is a 

See' them at 
ticulars to Mr. 
Jnt.

TILTON & WATT, breeders of pure-blood 
Tj Hereford and Shorthorn cattle. Choice The De Laval Separator Co.

WINNIPEG. MAN.
W. M. F. K.

248 MeDermot Ave.,Mam_______ _________ î, ■—------------------------------------
Tl T GRIFFITHS, Moose Jaw, Assa.—Breeder 
Fj. "of Clydesdales and Shorthorns. Stock 
for sale. — ■
/TORRELL BROS.,Pilot Mound. Man.-Sliort-
(j horns. Stock of both sexes for sale._______
TT V CLENDENING, Harding,Man.-Breeder H. and importer of Red Polled cattle, the 
dnal-nurpose breed. H. V. Clendening.
TT w HODKINSON, Neepawa, Man
H . Rocks. Winners._______________
TTENRY NICHOL, Fairvje)w,Farm.Brandon, 
O- Man.—Breeder of Clydesdale horses and 
shorthorns, etc. i / 

PhiladelphiaNew York Chicago 
San Francisco.

Montreal Toronto

Country.
Veterinary. TENDERS FOR BINDER TWINE PLANT AND PROPERTY

Tenders will be received by the undersigned for the following property : The 
whole plant, including factory, warehouse, machinery and 16 lots. Tenders must be 
n the hands of the undersigned by 8 p.m.. Sept. 25th, 1905.

i The property consists of a brick binder twine factory and machinery and plant, 
with the capacity of three tons of twine per 10 hours, with the necessary spinning and 
winding machinery. There is also two boilers and an engine of 100 horse-power capa
city, a frame warehouse and 16 lots, situated in the centre of the City of Brandon.
The plant has most convenient railway facilities for shipping and receiving of goods.
This plant is situated in the midst of a great consuming population, which is annually 
increasing, and the market for the product of this factory is at its doors.

Each tender must be accompanied by an accepted cheque, payable to the Bank of 
British North America, equal to 10% of the amount tendered, and which will heap- 
plied upon the purchase money in case the tender is accepted, or will be forfeited to 
the Company in case the tender is accepted and the purchase for any reason is nos 
carried out by the purchaser. Each tenderer must state terms of payment proposed, 
and any other special terms he desires. Rate of interest will be 6% upon deferred 
payments. , , , , .

Tenders will be received for the whole or portions of the property. The highest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted.

For further particulars, terms and conditions, apply to
The BRANDON BINDER TWINE CO., Ltd. P.O. Box 9-23. Brandon. Man.

ECZEMA.
Collie, eight years old, has some skin 

The hair falls out, and the 
(MRS.) J. A. T. 

Wash him well 
con- 

On the

Barred

disease, 
skin is very itchy.IN QUEENS-

■ Ans.—He has eczema, 
once every week in a warm bath, 
taining 1 per cent. Zenoleum. 
other six days of the week, dress the 
affected parts twice with an ointment 
composed of subnitrate of bismuth, 4 
drams; vaseline, 2 ozs. 
drops Fowler’s solution of arsenic in a 
little co-id water twice daily after meals 

Feed on bread and 
milk, or porridge and milk. Give fnj

T g WASHINGTON, Nihga.—Shorthorns and 
. Clydesdales. Four choice young bulls.

One stallion two years. Good one.
"XOHN GIBSON, Underhill, Man.—Breeder of 

shorthorns and Tamworths. Stock for sale.
TOHN. WISHART, Portage la Prairie, Man — 
ft Breeder of Clydesdales and Hackney horses.
Young and breeding stock of both sexes for sale.
T CHILDREN & SONS. Okotoks. Alta 
f) , Jersey swine, either sex, for sale.
TAMES DUTHIE, Melgund Stock Farm, Hart | every second week. 
f) ney. Man.—Shorthorns and Berkshires.
T AKE & BELSON. Grenfell, Assa—Breeders 
I l of Polled-Angus cattle. Young bulls for sale, 
y E. THOMPSON, Deloraine, Man —Breeder 
Jj. of Clydesdales, Shorthorns, Jacks and 

O. I. C. swine and P. B. Rocks._______

Ity with which 

regain 
y a horse sale 
• During the 
years ago live 
alue. Horses 

At a recent 
hree days) 600 
nd prices ob- 
ged from £18 
?ht from £17 
rices were con- 
s might be In
in a medium- 

reserve price 
>ught as much

can

Give him 2

Duroc-

V.meat.

Miscellaneous. POULTRYJennets.
LUM CREEK STOCK FARM —J- H. Kinnear 

_ & Son, Souris. Man. Breeders of Short-
homB. Stock for sale._____________________________
T> A. & J. A. WATT, Salem P. O , Out., and 
XV. telegraph office. —Breeders of Shorthorns 
and Clydesdales. Imported and Canadian-bred
females ; also a pair of bull oalves. ________ _
TYIVEREDGE FARM.—Shorthorn cattle. Deer 
XV hounds, B. Rocks, B. B. R. Games. A. A
Titus, Napinka, Map._____________________________ „
X>EGINA STOCK FARM.-Ayrshires and York- 
1\ Shires for sale. J. C. Pope, Regina. Assa. 
TYOBT. SINTON, Regina, Assa.—Breeder and 
XV importer of Herefords. Stock, both sexes.

p MAJORITY OR PLURALITY?
I have a question in argument as to 

voting on a by-law. 
been three-fifths of the total votes polled

Now, there 
were

ig Downs, in 
eins, are said 
wheat planted 
ly well above 
are being put 
idustry is at
tention, and 
its are being 
surplus, the 

9, has added 
look, and the 
low beginning 
es would, he

Condensed advertisements will be Inserted

g t. ll-.g -ml- WJ
heading, such as Farm Properties, an<* , figures for two words. Names and addressee sre
Situations Wanted, and miscellaneous adver- oonn^e(ji cash must always accompany the

TERMS. One cent per word each insertion. ! ^LsïaTngg^d ^“^“ul^a^^s

Each initial counts for one word and figures for , ^fe wjjj ftnd plenty of customers by using
two words. Names and addresses are counted. I * advertising columns
Cash must always accompany the order. No our advertising col_tnn .------------- ----------------———

in our I advertisement inserted for less than 25 cents. TYTHITE WYANDOTTE8, PLYMOUTH
VV ROCKS—Farmers, why not stop breeding 

scrub poultry when you can buy cockerels and 
pullets of the best Canadian strains of these 

reasonable prices ? Grade up your 
flock with a pure-bred Plymouth Rook or White 
Wyandotte rooster. Your poultry will lay bet
ter, fatten better, look better, cost no more to 
keep. Fall prices : Cockerels, *2.80; pullets, *9. 
Simpson Bros., poultry farmers, Calgary.

There were to have

for the by-law to carry it.
223 votes polled, 53 of these isiwere

against the by-law, the balance in favor. 
What majority would there be for the by-

P. M.

BS■ ;f|
IIlaw ?

Ans.—The dictionary in ________________________
office says that majority is the amount I i FARM for 81000, Innisfail district ; 137 acres, 
hv which one number exceeds another, I A three miles from creamery. Moderate irn- 

,inference between the number of prqvements. Good land. B. Macnair. Wasa.B.C. 
cast for and those against a I i N experienced machinist desires situation as 

The mnioritv in A engineer for threshing outfit ; understands 
lhe majority I 8etting of all the valves. H. Leech, 386 Flora

Ave., Winnipeg._____________________________ ______

1) EES WAX WANTED—Will pay 30 cents a 
X) pound for good clean beeswax here. James 
Duncan, Emerson, Man._________  .

use

for sale.
T> P. STANLEY, Moosomin, Assa.—Breeder XL. of Percherons and Hackneys. Stallions
of both breeds for sale.______________ _____________
QHORTHORNS and Clydesdales. Wm. Chal- 

mers, Smithfleld Stock Farm, Brandon. 
’Phone at residence.

varieties ator the 
votes
candidate or question, 
this case, therefore, would he the differ-

17<X or 117.53 andOHORTHORNS of the fashionable families.
John Kennedy, Swan River, Man.—(C.N.R.),

miles from town.________________________________
rilRAYNOR BROS., Regina, Assa.—Clydesdales.
X StaJlions for sale.____________________________
rnHOS. ELLIOTT, Regina, Assa.—Breeder of
X Herefords._________ ___________________  ___
rjlHOS. DALE, Portage la Prairie, Man- X er of Shorthorns and Berkshires. 
and breeding stock of both sexes for sale.
TY7M. LAUGHLAND, Hartney, Man -Breeder 
VV of Shorthorns, Berkshires, and B.P. Rocks. 

TX7M. DAVIDSON, Lyonshall, breeder of pure- 
VV bred Shorthorns. Young stock of good

quality for sale.____________ _______________________
Ü. LISTER, Middle Church (Nr. Winni
peg). Marchmont Herd Scotch Short 
Bulls all ages from imported stock.

betweenlune 17th to 
70 Holstein- 

cepted ; three 
than eight 
All made 
14-day, 19 

day, and one 
The averages

en ce
Probably in this case, the word to use 

which is the amount
THE TINLINO POULTRY COMPANY

To the Farmers’ Wives and 
Daughters especially :

would lie plurality, 
by which one of more 
exceeds the next highest.

than two numbers 
In this case.

farmer's son seeks situation on 
farm as manager or foreman.

Thorough experi-

YjlNGLISH f 
Ij Canadian

would be 53, another 3-5 of I e n ce^i nil i xed ” a rm i n g?n se<i to management of

223 (133), and the third number of I men, trustworthy. Could fill a responsible posi-
, „ . iw-law or 170. The I tion. Good references. State salary. Apply

votes cast for the by law, or tu Leonard Shaw. Lyn House. Betchton. Sandbach,
plurality would he 37. assuming that | Cheshire, England, 
fractions of votes were not cast.

What efforts are you making towards supply
ing us with poultry this fall f We are able and 
willing to buy all you can raise of this year's 
turkeys and chickens (the latter from 4 to 5 
months old) and pay you the highest market 
price. Our agents calling at your door, giving 
you the cash and taking them away alive, so you 
have no trouble. Who would like to earn *25, 
or even *260 ? It is easily done. Set aU the eggs 
you can when the price for them is low. You 
ought to raise four chicks surely from ; each 
dozen, which, in four months’ time, will bring 
you in *1, and with the abundance of waste 
grain you have will cost you nothing but your 
time to look after. Ascertain who is our agent 
for your territory, and let him know how many 
he may expect to get. We want at least a half » 
million birds. Who will help to supply them ? 
Wishing you all good luck In your efforts. 
Yours sincerely.

one number
Breed-
Young

11
V.10R SALE—Half section, 3 miles from Bin- 
X’ scarth, 5 from Foxwarren, 90 acres break
ing, prepared for drill. Price *5000.
*2000. Apply, Griffiths Bros.. Binscarth, Man.

averaged : 
days ; days 

1.9 lbs.; per 
Four 

, 4 years 6 
calving, 26 ; 
t, 3.37 ; fat, 
ir-olds aver- 
ths 2 days ; 
, 355.8 lbs.; 
11.611 lbs. 

is two-year- 
3 months 

, 52 ; milk,
, 3.18 ; fat,

X ;
Cash

Lost, Strayed or I tioR SALE—160 acres elegant wheat land, Car-
Below is to be found a list of impounded, lost I man District ; 50 acres in wheat, balance

and estrav stock in Western Canada. In addi- I g00<j prairie ; stable and shanty ; close to wood
tion to notices otherwise received, it includes the I an(j water; 5 miles from two towns. Price, *3,500; 
official list of such animals reported to the Mam- I gq qqq cash. D. Hindmarsh, Sperling, Man.

t0^ •anu(l™'rremnt)i>sVfo,rrthe‘benefit of paid-up I I10R SALE-Section 19/16/4, East of first. Mani- Tlns Hepartment.is lor „‘each of fl toba, on Winnipeg Beach Ry. Must go.
whom is entitled to one free insertion of a notice Make offer. F. B. Hill, Equitable Building, Des
not°exceeding five lines. Notices exceeding five Moines. Iowa. ------------------------------------------ _
lines will be charged two cents per word for each I VIOR information about the rich Dauphin
additional word, payable in advance. I country, write the Dauphin Land Co., Dau-

I phin, Man., for list of improved and unimproved
LOST. 1 farms. H. P. Nicholson, manager,_______________ .

\lto _A small hay horse T MPROVKD and unimproved farms for sale in 
near Lethbridge, 1 Grand View district. Man. Lists upon ap

plication to Benj. C. Ncvill, Beal Estate Agent.m 
T ZUMBER and dimensions, fence posts and J J cordwood for sale in carload lots. For par
ticulars, write Thos. Spence, Rainy River, Ont.,
or J. R. Post, Oreenridge, Man.__  ____
( \NE HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES, 5 miles 
t. ) from Swan River. Black sandy loam, 60 

broken, log buildings. Price, *1,900. E.J.

lbs. w.
horns.
Telephone 1004B.

wm
IL E. O. TINLINO. Managw.

WHa

Clydesdale Stallion saleMICA
OOF1N6

ik :1The Solsgirth Stallion Syndicate have 
resolved to soil their horse,

Bank of Scotland 2nd (2609)
having used him three seasons, 
fine-tempered horse, 9 years old, has 
proved a sure stock-getter and the colts 
speak for themselves.

He is thick-set, short logs, silky hair, flat 
bone, and weighs about 1800 lbs.

Price and terms can be ascertained on 
application to

■GEO. PORTER, Secretary» 
Solsgirth,

N ANTON,
or stolenfJM WS1M from

right shoulder, broke to 
and saddle; said to have been 

Ten dollars

lost 
branded U ■

■i following : 
ge 11 y. 11 

22 ; milk, 
3.7® ; fat. 
days from 

!.; per cent. 
One hundred 

from calv-

: Manufactured in Canada, Especially to With
stand THE 8EVERE CONTRACTION OF THE FROST. 
Send stamps for samples and booklet.

Winnipeg, May 22nd, 1899. 
W. 0. Fonseca, Esq.;

Dear Sir,—Replying to your enquiry, would 
say that the All-Wool Mica Roofing that you sup
plied us with four years ago hasgiven satisfaction. 

(Signed) BLACKWOOD BROS.

W. G. FONSECA A SON.
AGENTS FOR WESTERN CANADA,

56 FonseoaAve..

harness 
s<*en

This
Kipp’s Coolie, 

reward front James Hunter,
mai r

Nanton.

acres
Darroch, Swan River.____________________________
YX 7ANTED for Arrowton school, male teacher, VV professional, second or third class experi
ence preferred. Salary *45 to 850 per month, 
according to qualifications. School to begin 
Monday, the 18th day of September. Address D. 
Anderson, Arrowton, S.D., or Arrowton. Man.
X \ 7ANTED—Ten to fifteen thousand acres of \ V wheat land. Saskatchewan district pre- 
Füvf.i/t Owners address Box 8. Olinda, Ont.

ESTHAY.
ranchOLDS Alta—Strayed from my 

during May. one light hay colt two years 
white stripe on face, white on hind

Ten dol-

*
:r cent, fat, 
ner, World’s 
jouis, Mo.

6 y. 2 m. 
milk, 55®.5 

fat, 20.464. 
calving, 62; 
fat, 3.42 ; 

days

old
fert trotting stock, no brand, 
tars reward for information leading to its

i
Manitoba.

Neils Peterson.WINNIPEG return to

:ord, 
t.3 lbs.; per
72k. Three SIicord, days 
.6 lbs.; per 
L. Owner,

aer, Supt.
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A SUCCESSFUL RAILROAD.

At the meeting of the directors of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company held 
in Montreal on Monday, August 14th, a 

dividend of two per cent, on the prefer-

FREE HELP FOR MEN
which will positively cure lost manhood is “ RESTORING, 1 
the marvellous German Remedy discovered by Dr. Jules Kohr. 
It is controlled in this country by the Dr. Kohr Medicine 
Company, a concern which has the highest standing in the 
medical world. This treatment hais cured thousands of men, 
young and old, when the best known remedies have failed 
If you arc suffering from diseases of the generative organs such 
as lost manhood, exhausting drains, nervous debility, the results 
of abuse, this remedy can and will cure you to stay cured. 

^ The headache, pimples, varicocele, pam in the back and 
l failing memory, disappear completely in the worst cases in 

from one to two week's treatment. We make the honest offer 
S of a cure or return your money. Thousands of testimonials. 

Correspondence treated strictly confidential. FlVfc. 
day's treatment sent free with a book of rules for health, diet 
and advice. Our greatest successes have been those who have 
failed with other treatments. '1 his remedy is regularly used 
in the French and German armies, and the soldiers In these 
countries are models of strength and vitality. Write for 
sample sent securely sealed in plain Wrapper.

Address DR. KOHR MEDICINE CO.. P.0. Drawer A 2341, Montreal.

I

Wmm 1-

ftSft ence stock for the half year ended June
A dividend ofwas declared.30 last

three per cent, for the same period wasFUm’' ■

I'M w
I#'
E
Il . •

also declared on the common stock. The 
results for the fiscal year to June 30 
last were : Gross earnings, $50,484,882; 
working expenses, $35,006,790 ; net earn- 

$15,475,080 ; income from other 
total net income,

V

A 6000 PICTURE
l w Of your fancy stock is the best ad

vertisement you can have To bling 
out th« “points” requires the assmt- 
an e of an artist who knows. The 
best scct-aitlst in Canada is with

ings,
sources, $1,584,663 ;
$1'7,059,753 ; less fixed charges, $7,954,- 
066 ; lees amount applied against ocean 
steamships and pension fund, $230,000 ; 
net' revenue available for dividends, 

After payment of all

Î0RMto!m®BTN6<I
92<RftvaT. ggf .-TORONTO

V

$4.75 WATCH $4.75»
$8,875.686. 
dividends declared the surplus for the 
year carried forward is $1,784,553.
TO

Stem
Wind Stem

Set. Our offer for ^fid-plate dopen-f a oe or huntlngjlady’s or gent's watch
'^FwtheaMt two weeks we are also offering a HEART-SHAPED 
LOCKET with raised horse head through horseshoe of Rhinestones 
Locket is gold-filled, guaianteed for five year*. Cn«y 76 cento.

Guards, Fobs, Chatelaines, etc. Best value in the West.

1 H«»ineseek«‘re* Kxcursion.
Via Chicago Great Western Railway.

Only one fare plus $2 for the round 
trip to 
Arkansas,
Territory, Kansas. Kentucky, Louisiana. 
Mexico, Mississippi, Missouri, Oklahoma, 
Tennessee, Texas and Virginia. Tickets 
on sale the first and third Tuesdays of 
each month to December, inclusive. For 
further information apply to H. L. 
Wyand, T. P. A.. St. Paul. Minn.

;
f! .

Chains.
Liberal commission to agents.

THE NORTH WEST WATCH SPECIALTY CO..
639 Elgin At*., Winnipeg.

SWIFT’S CATTLE-FEEDING EXPERI
MENT FIGURED AS A LOSS.

On page 1,228 of August 9th issue is 
published the result of a cattle-feeding 
experiment made by Swift & Co., South 
St. Paul. As reading npatter, it read 
very nice, but for practical use it seems 
ridiculous, 
farmer or 
much gain at a very great loss to them
selves, as the above seems to have done. 
If they do it at all, they wish to make 
a profit from the transaction, not a 
dead loss, and to publish that dead loss 
in a circular letter to a community of 
(supposed) intelligent men, is rubbing it 
in pretty strong. Surely, when you feed 
3,960 lbs. corn meal, 660 bran, 660 oil 
cake, and not less than 8,000 lbs. hay 
per animal, not counting attendance and 
interest on Invested money, to produce 
an âVerage gain of 487 lbs. per animal 
16 "a feat to be proud of.—Sense.

points in Alabama, Arizona, 
Florida, Georgia, IndianBox 345.

.

Special Notice to Our Headers.
When writing any advertiser in this issue 
kindly state plainly that you saw Ad. in the

FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE.

It is folly for a rancher, 
feeder to try producing so

i

m
K-

y Zsea 7.--"V
If. .1/^’

»IP AlloMR. ATTRILL’S SHORTHORN DIS
PERSAL.

.—TtV
b"'i / .i“ ZyOwing to ill health and the determina

tion to seek a milder clime for a season, 
Mr. E. C. Attrill, of Goderich, Ontario, 
who has figured somewhat prominently in 
the last few years in the Shorthorn 
■how-ring, and in the purchase of high- 
class breeding stock at public sales and 
by private contract, has decided to dis
pose of his entire herd at auction, in the 
City of London, on November 2nd, the 
day following Mr. W. D. Flatt’s disper
sion sale.
herd grazing on the blue grass pastures 
of Ridgewood Park farm, by the shore of 
Lake Huron, the writer has no hesitation 
in saying a pleasant surprise on sale day 
is in store for those who have not had 
the privilege of seeing the cattle gathered 
and bred there, 
in his purchases Mr. Attrill selected the 
best and stayed with them in the bid
ding till he landed them, and while we 

he has little

Xw-+r

-3-Z Household 
Roads Lead to 
Kitchen Work

gp
ft;

Vir

IN E-TENTHS of kitchen labor and 
worry is caused by ill-working cook 
stoves and ranges ; by ranges that 

draw poorly ; that have such complicated drafts that only a skilled mechanic 
can manage them ; whose grates are so constructed that it is a strong man’s 
work to shake them down ; ranges which work well when the wind is in a 
certain direction, but act like a fiend at other times ; ranges whose work is so 
unreliable that the housekeeper is in a constant nerve-racking worry lest the 
meals be late or the baking spoiled.

The Pandora range is built to make work easy, a child can shake it 
down ; its drafts are so simple that one learns them in a minute ; its heat is 
kept in thé range so effectively that you can do a big baking and hardly 
know there is a fire in it two feet away ; it keeps the kitchen cool ; it saves 
you worry ; it saves you time and money ; it saves you backaches and 
headaches, because it is so easy to manage and so reliable.

The Pandora makes kitchen work easy.

NP Having recently inspected the

ft

It is well known that

expectation ofpresume
realizing for some of them individually 
what he paid, he will have the satisfac
tion of offering; a herd any man might be 
proud to own,' and with the produce in 
young things, there is no reason to doubt 
that he will come out safely and com
fortably as a result of his enterprise. 
The herd is in excellent condition, under 
the judicious management of the careful v 
and capable Scotch herdsman, Alex. 
Marr,
Scotch-bred cows, most of them 
calves at foot and forward in calf to im
ported bulls, will be a very attractive 
and desirable offering, as will also 
thick-fleshed two-year-old heifers of 
best type, all forward with calf; while 

the yearling heifers and bull and

I
11

and the grand lot of imported
with

the
the

McCIarys Pandora
Rantfe

sE
among
heifer calves will be found choice things, 

of which will be seen at the To-some
ronto and London exhibitions, and, if we 
mistake not, will make it interesting in 
the show-ring, if they do not find places 
near the top, or quite there, 
trill advertises in

I

ft Mr. At-
Warehouses And Factories t

London, Toronto, Montreal, »
Vancouver, 

Hamilton

this issue for sale
stallion, 

fine
privately his imported Shire 
Desford Marquis, who has made a

a sire of quick-sellingreputation as Winnipeg, 
St. John, N.B

also his ha rid bo me and typicalstock ;
three-year-old Hackney stallion. Ridge 

These Ivrses will be sold

;
• »wood Danegelt. 

reasonably under the circumstances, and 
well worth looking after

I
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Veterinary.

BBS&T^

I America’s Leading H
Lgee*e £k t>

At the Great St. Louis World's Fair
erse Importers m

1
"xil

Warranted 
to give satisfaction

ITCHY LEGS.
«BBSdSSëSSii Mare has itchy legs ; she stamps, bites 

I have clipped and usedand rubs them, 
sheep dip, but would like to know some
thing that will effect a permanent cure.

mWon the following Group Prizes

Percheron
Get of Sire, 1st, 2nd, 3rd. 

Produce of Mare, 1st and 2nd.

r ^
■ ÀBp%

G J. K. H. *Ü!S_!S:■ TA ns.—Many horses, especially beefy- 
tegged horses with coarse, wavy hair, are 
predisposed to this condition, and a 
permanent cure cannot be effected, 
a solution of corrosive sublimate, 30

[jÿ ■ ,;j

French Coach
Get of Sire, 1st. 

Produce of Mare,- Pit.
G0MBÀULFS

! CAUSTIC BALSAM
Make

!

grains to a quart of water, and rub well
Give her oner

I St. Paul, Minn.

into the legs twice daily, 
ounce Fowler’s solution of arsenic night 
and morning on her grain, or In a pint 
of water as a drench every alternate

McLaughlin bros., A safe, speedy and 
positive cure for tig

MColumbus, Ohio. Kansas City, Ho. §Sk?S£i^SKu3£. S3S;
and all lameness from Spavin, Ringbone 
and other bony tumors. Cures all skin 
diseases or Parasites, Thrash, Diphtheria. 
Removes all Bunches from Horses or 
Cattle.

As a nI’M AN REMEDY for Rhea- 
astlia, Sprains, Sore Throat, etc.. It
la Invaluable. _ __ ...

Every bottle of Caoatle Balaam sold to 
Warranted to give satisfaction Price Sl.M 
per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by ex
press, chargee paid, with full directions for Its 
nee. Send for descriptive circular., testimo
nials. etc. address «
ra uwmcs-wiLUiisoomn. • new,on.

m
Goodlong a* necessary.week,

practice to purge her with 8 to lO drams 
aloes, and 2 drams ginger at once.

as
• '4

' %a
v.

mINJURY TO BACK.

3Sow hurt her back crawling through a 
She was squeezed tightly between 

After getting through, she 
She can move

fence, 
the rails. Km
dragged her hind lege.

legs a little, but cannot rlae or 

la her back broken, t»r will she
the mm
stand, 
recover ? LximoJawl

■ D. M. C.
Ans.—I do not think she ' Wtould break 

her back in that way, but It is possible 
she might, and it Is not possible to say 
definitely without a personal examlna- 

I am of the opinion the trouble 
Is largely muscular, 
bathe the muscles of the back frequently 
with hot water, and after bathing rub 
well with camphorated liniment, 
does not improve in ten days or two 
weeks, it would be better to destroy her.

V.

Ü

i
w

tion.

Only one way to core it—use
Fleming's Lump Jaw Cure

i
SSÎiifâa^saJKSîfâsa:
Write for It today. -

FLEWIINe MOfiii Chemlete,
STmat Street. Wee*. Twwito,Cm

Feed her lightly;

’ J

If she f
:fll■renlarged fetlock.

hfnd coronet In 

Blood poisoning resulted in 
which wad lanced

Horse calked off

«March last, 
nigh hind fetlock, 
several times.

*-A BAD HITTER.
Hie Bunches end Bruises can be re

moved quickly without stopping 
work with

ABSORBING
This remedy cures Lameness, kills 

Pain, removes any Soft Bunch witil- " 
out blistering qr removing the hair* 

~~- - and pleasant to use. f2.00 per

kind, (1.00 Bottle. Allays Inflam
mation rapidly. Cures strains. Book U-B Its* 
#.F.roung.r.O.Fv 40MMmmitM 8t.,8nrlng)laM,Ma4a 

Canadian Agioté, Lyman, Sees A Ca.,HontrdH.

D. FRASER & SONS,

By spring, the horse was 
He has been on pas-simply a skeleton, 

ture ever since, and the fetlock is still ^ 
somewhat painful.What a Horse’s Legs

are to a horse—so is

STEVENS’ OINTMENT
¥ 1I wantlarge and

him to do light work on the roads now. 
What should I do to hasten recovery.

H. S. P.
Il

'V$BAns.—The calk in off coronet was not 
of the trouble with near fet- 

The latter trouble was arthritis
the cause

to a horse’s legs. Get a box now ! Then 
it will always be ready at a moment’s 
notice. It keeps its strength for genera
tions. Cures—

lock.
(inflammation of a joint), and had no 
connection with the former. This is al

lierions condition, and should be 
of a veterinarian at

pï ÏS-* Vt&gii

ways a
put under the care

It Is doubtful If you will be able 
to reduce the enlargement, and It is 
quite possible fresh abscesses may form 
when you commence to work him. If it

and all enlargements in horses and cattle. | is possible to give him further rest, 1
advise blistering repeatedly. De-

1 ’ 1
Emerson,

Breeders and importers of Clydesdale horses. 
Shorthorn cattle. Southdown sheep, Yorkshire, 
Berkshire, Tamworth and Poland-China pigs.

an.
'.'I

' I 1
Splint, Spavin,Curb, 

Ringbone
once.

go Years* 
Success 11

He prayeth best who loveth best 
All things both great and small ; 

For the dear God who' loveth iis 
Hath made and loves them all.

75c. email, $1.50 large box,
at chemists, or direct from

would
tails for blistering are frequently given 

If you are forced to 'EVANS & SONS, Ltd., Montreal, Que. [Agents for Canadajo in these columns, 
drive him, rub well once daily with the 
following : Iodide of ammonia, 4 drams; 
iodide of potassium, 4 drams ; alcohol, 
4 ounces ; glycerine, 4 ounces. V.

—Coleridge.

4
■..Aaj
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%DID THEIR DUTY
IN EVERY CASE

______ *

Clydesdales
Hackneys

CRIPPLED HARR
Had pregnant mare In loose box, on

I saw herand April 10th, In stone stable, 
at 12 o'clock, and she was all right; 

her again at 3 o'clock, and she had 
The foal was all right, but the 

badly crippled.

How Dodd's Kidney Pills Banish 
Pain in the Back.

a1181118
at the Toronto and London Exhibitions. Come 
and see them, or address

saw 
foaled.

I send you a 
Fig. 1

mare
drawing of the hind quarters, 
is hip joint, and fig. 8 another Joint, and 
fig. 3 is some distance in fnpnt of hip 
joint. The muscles bertween 2 and 3 are 
wasted away. She goes sideways like a 
dog, and swings her leg towards the 
other and cuts the fetlock joint. I have 
blistered several times without results.

P. C.

Cured Mrs. Ju. Murphy and Everyone 
Else She Recommended Them To.

RIVER GAGNON, Que., Sept. 4.—ÉSeMî- Oil!

JAMES OALGETY, Glencoe, Ont. (Special).—No complaint is so common 
Pain-in-the-Back. Itamong women as 

is a safe estimate that fully half the wo
men in Canada are afflicted with it. For 
that reason every evidence that there is 

and complete cure in existence Is 
thankfully received, 
abundant evidence that Dodd's Kidney 
Pills is just such a cure. This district could 
furnish a dozen cures, but one is enough 

The one is that of Mrs.

BARGAINS IN SHORTHORNS theAns.—You are mistaken in
There is but one

a sure
And there 1»anatomy of the part, 

joint (the hip Joint), a
She is suffering either 

sprain of the muscles of the hip, 
fracture of the shaft of the 

llleum (one of the bones of the frame- 
All that can be done

-:p
- a*

Nobleman (imp.), a Winnipeg winner, of 
ing and Pilgrim (Imp.), a massive, smooth, red bull, -
Nonpareil PrîL, a straight Nonpareil two-year-old — 
of first at Winnipeg, 1904. and Fa.rv.ew Prince, same age, 
another winner this year, along with

ball and socket 
from ajoint, 

severe 
or from for an example.

Jas. Murphy. She says :
“ I suffered for thirty-eight months 

with a pain in my back. I took just 
box of Dodd's Kidney Pills and I

IS
illwork of the hip), 

is to keep her as quiet as possible and
If she has

VOUNGER BULLSFIFTEEN one
have never been troubled with the pain 

I also recommended Dodd’s Kid- 
Pills to other people who complained 

the Pills did

blistçr the sunken muscles, 
difficulty in rising, it would be well to 

the colt and place her in stings.John G. Barron’s present offering for sale.
so will dispose of heifers

since, 
ney
as I did, and in every case 
their duty and brought relief.”

fit for service, is 
Mr, Barron is crowded lor room, 
and cows at rock-bottom price-.

wean
As it Is four months since the accident 
occurred, it is doubtful if a recovery will iiv.Fainview Siding, C.N.R.

&dvertxsement on this fiagt,

result.
«JOHN G. BARRON, Canberry, C-P-R

in «Mwnnj* «
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RRIZE WINNERS m 1905
Oar horses won the following prizes, in strong competition, at the recent Fairs :

BRANDON
First and Second in three-year old Clydes

dale Stallions.
First, Second and Third in aged Percheron 

Stallion».
First and Second in three-year-old Perch

erons.
First for pair of heavy-draught Mares or 

Geldings.
First for three-year-old Clydesdale Fillies, 

and Championship over all ages.
The First-prize yearling Filly ; First-prize 

yearling Colt, and First and Second 
prize two-year-old Colts were all sired 
by our horses.

X/'WINNIPEG
Clydesda’e Stallions, aged class—

First, Second and Third prizes, also 
Championship.

Three-year-old Stallions
First and Second prizes.

Clydesdale Mares—
First and Championship.

Percheron Stallions, aged class—
First prize.

Three-year-old Class-
First and Second prizes.

Clydesdale Stallion and three of his get—
First prize both atWinnipeg & Brandon.

If your district requires a first-class Stallion, write immediately to

•9

JAS. SMITH, Mgr.

«gW V ;

-............■
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ForQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Leg**.STRENGTH-FREE TO MEN. En pi re Easy-rnnnlng 

Cream Separiters,
Champion Fern Imple

ments,
Anderson Force Pumps, 

Canarian Alrmotors, 
Sewing Machines, " 

Pianos, Organs, etc,

-, V
w? ■ '
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HIAED MAN LEAVING
A engages B (at B’s own price) at 

and it is furtherHow to Regain It Without Cost Until Cured. $25 for one month 
agreed between them that, if both parties 
are satisfied, he is to continue on till 

up ” at same wages ($26 per
Strength of body—strength of mind! 

Who would not possess it if tjiey 
could? It is nature’s greatest giftB 
our most valuable possession. With
out this strength life is a failure, with 
it everything is possible. Almost 
every man was made strong, but few 
have been taught how to preserve this 
strength. Many, through ignorance 

I have wasted it recklessly or used it up 
I excessively, leaving the body ex- 
™ hausted, the nerves shaky, the eyes 

dull, and the mind slow to act. There 
are thousands of these weak, puny, 
broken-down men, dragging on from 
day to day, who might be as strong 
and vigorous as ever they were if they 

would only turn to the right source. Electricity cures these weaknesses. 
It gives you back the very element you have lost, ft puts new life into the 
being and renews the vigor of youth. For 40 years I have been curing men, 
and so certain am I now of what my method will do that I will give to any 
man who needs it my world-famed DR. SANDEN ELECTRIC BELT AND 
SUSPENSORY FREE UNTIL CURED. You pay nothing down, you de
posit nothing, you risk nothing ; but upon request I will furnish you with 
the Balt to use, and if it cures, you pay me my price—in many cases not 
over $5.00. If you are not cured or satisfied, return the Belt to me and 
that ends it.

As I am the originator of this method of treatment and have made it a 
great success, there are many imitations of my Belt; but my great knowl
edge, based on 40 years’ experience, is mine alone. My advice is given 
tree with the Belt.

This offer is made especially to men who lack strength and vitality, 
who have drains, losses, impotency, varicocele, etc., but I also give my Belt 
on the same terms to sufferers from Rheumatism, Lame Back, Sciatica, 
Kidney, Liver and Stomach Troubles.

Call or write fora Belt to-day; or, if you want to, look into the matter 
further, I have two of the best books ever written on Electricity and its 
medical m es, which I send free, sealed, by mail.

h. freeze
v B’s first month was up even-month).

ing of August 5th ; on afternoon of 
August 2nd, A lets B off work (haying) 
at 4.30 to see a baseball match.1 •

P . l
l \

: *

When
Writethus off, B engages with C at $30 per 

month for two months to ride the bind- 
Nothing of this is

ir X

Smyth, Hardy & Co.er, so B states, 
known to A, and there has been no dis
satisfaction between A and B whatever 
throughout the month. On morning of 
August 5th, A says to B : "I suppose we 
will continue our engagement through 
till 1 freeze up ’ as agreed.” B replies : 
” Weil I have got a better offer than 
yours at $30 per month.’ 
to be satisfied with the place, but when 
A offered him $30, he claimed he had

P.O. Box 3, - Calgarym
HIGH PARK GALLOWAYS

At present I am offering for sale several hulls 
from 6 to 20 months old, and a few heifers from 
1 to 3 years old, prizewinners and bred from 
prizewinning stock. Will sell at right prices, and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Robt. Shaw, Brant
ford. Ont.. Sta. A P.O. Box 2H.

■■■<

P
B professes

E terra nova stock farm
HKKD OF

ABERDBBN-ANGUS
CATTLE.

What redresspromised to go to C’s. 
has A ? 
amount of his wages ?

Is he obliged to pay B the full 
E. F. H.fig: All the best families represented. 

Some fine young hulls for sale 
from both imported and home
bred cows. Prices reasonable, m
S. Martin. Rounthwalte, Man.

seems from the facts sub-Ans.—It
initted that B was not satisfied to re
main with A at $25 a month, and he 
was within his rights to leave On the 
5th of August, and B is entitled to lie 
paid the balance of his wages, 
no redress, hut if the term of the en
gagement had been until freezing up, 
without the condition --of a month’s trial, 
A could have had redress by withholding 
a part of B’s wages.

Scotch ShorthornsB|i

A has

Herd headed by Royal Macgregor, 
an excellent stock hull and prize
winner of note. Young stock of both 
sexes for sale.

m
m*

P. TALBOT & SONS. Liconbe, Alta.
Shorthorn Bulls, Heifers and 

Heifer Calves for Sale.
Miscellaneous.■I:

The get of Sir Colin Campbell (imp.)—28878— 
and General—30399—, Cows all ages, in calf or 
calf at foot. Seventy head to choose from.

Three Clydesdale Stallions two and three 
years old. Also mares and fillies. Leicester 
Sheep, both sexes. Stock always on hand. m

Hinlota, Man.

WHAT SHALL I INVEST IN?
Do you think it will pay to invest a 

few hundred dollars in this company 
(Marconi Wireless of Canada) at $5 a 
share ? And how is it that these same 
papers contain advertisements offering 
these same shares at $3.75 ? Is it safe to 
buy these latter ? I would put my money 
in a farm homestead only that I don't 
intend to settle down for some years 
yet.

m

fieo. Hiflkin & Sois,
l'

■ittirto: too’

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
If

ill;:■me■■

Members of this herd won the two grand 
championships at Regina Fat-stock Show, 1905 ; 
also diploma herd 1903 and 1904.

FOR SALE -Twenty young cows and heifers 
in calf to Sittyton Hero 7tli, my great show and 
stock bull.
GEO, KINNON,

DR. C. T. SANDEN J. A. U.

Ans.—One needs to be in constant 
touch with the big financiers to know 
whether this, that or the other is a safe 
proposition. We do not advise in such 
matters, hut repeat our counsel to an in
timate a few years ago, who has been 
bitten with the Stock-Rxchange fever, and 
got loaded up with South Africa stuff. 
Our counsel then was, and would be now 
—C. P. R. or other Canadian railway 
shares or Canadian prairie land or Cana
dian bank stock—would not care to in
vest in trifles “ light as air,” where our 
means are limited and saving small.

140 Yonge Street, TORONTO, ONT. Cottonwood. Aeea.

Office hours, 9 to 6 ; Saturday, until 9 p. m. THORNDALE STOCK FARM *1
SHORTHORN
herd numbers 
160, headed by 
Challenge 
—3 04 6 2— and 
Royal Sailor 
—37071 
teen year ling 
bulls for sale, 
and a lot of

4

NEW PARIS FOOT-LIFT GANG 1
Six-mEl

younger ones ; also females of all ages.
T. W. ROBSON, Manitou, Man.

Grandview Hard.
The great herd of Galloways which 

the Canadian Land and Ranch Co. are 
transferring from Stair to Crane Lake, 
passed through Maple Creek recently, pre 
senting a beautiful sight, 
comprising about 700, is claimed to be 
the biggest of its kind in the world.

Scotch Shorthorns
Herd headed by Crim
son Chief =24057 = and 
Trout Creek Favorite.

Stock for sale at all 
times. Correspond
ence solicited.

JAS. WILSON, 
Innisfall, Alberta
Farm 3 miles south of town.

■ 1 /'

mm
1■ 

■ ■

The herd,; :

Carberry has long been noted for its horse 
exhibit at the local fair, and also got 
considerable prominence a few years back 
by a team of carriage horses which was 
a winning exhibit at Winnipeg. In the 
lighter classes, especially in Hackneys, 
the mantle has fallen upon the shoulders 
of W. S. Henderson, V. 8., who has gone 
to the extent of making his selections 
personally in the Old Country, the 
character of which may be judged by the 
illustrations in thijS issue and his show
ring record. At the doctor’s barns were 
two yearling colts of promise—the black 
Seaham Graphite, and the bay ^Seaham 
Goldsmith, a fellow with a weM^muscled 

back and sloping shoulders. Barrow 
Moss Meteor, the dark chestnut two-

ili Drumrossie Shorthorns (^bmr^1'
and "Orange Chief"
Young tilings for sale at all times.
J. & W. SHARP.

52686= at head of herd.

Hil Lacombe, Alta.

i§
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Our new SCOTCH CLIPPER HIGH-LIFT GANG has foot-lift 
and release, also hand-release for use when walking. These features have 
been perfected on our plow, and a small boy can operate easily, whether 
walking or riding.

Our boards are correct shape, highly-tempered, making a bottom that 
will clean in any soil.

The superiority of shares, wheels, design, etc., of this plow are de
scribed in our folder, which is well worth reading and free for the ask
ing. Write for it.
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year-old, is well put-up, goes strong, and 
was the Winnipeg mule champion of the 
breed this year, 
is the ARTHUR JOHNSTONA hreedy-looking mare 

Gambling Gay,chestnut by *
Greenwood, Ont.Agility, out of a Danegelt 

mare goes fast and high and 
hocks well together, and was theA

Themare.

The PARIS PLOW COMPANY, Limited, Oilers for sale at moderate prices :

4 high-class imp. hulls, 
d excellent yearling, hulls, home-bred.
14 first-class hull calves.

Also cows and heifers, imp. and home-bred.
Most of the above imp, or sired by imp. bulls 

and from imp. dams. om

sweep-, 
nd Brandonstakes female at Win »og

:dPARIS, CANADA. this year. .These horses 
make room for au-diu importation. For 
those who fanes- the S’ n'.lard-bred, there 
is in t he 1 lend**rs< m 
a big hit) w i 
dam by Moonstone.

for sale to

Western Agents : The STEWART NELSON CO., Limited, Winnipeg, Man.

: ' x i, 1 h i nee Touvhet,
two year i.hl, by Touchet,ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE

3», mawitrmg m# màüertktmani an iÀit Pnga, ktntOty manH&n tic FÂMMMJTS APVQÇA f*. <
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SOME HEAVYWEIGHT CATTLE.

W. T. Smith, the well-known rancher ni 

the Red Deer River, recently shipped jnearly 

a trainload of the finest steers ever 

out from Maple Creek, 

them were 1,950 lbs. in weight, and one 

tipped the beam at 2,000 lbs.

Gaff also shipped a car of splendid beef 

Mr. Smith *at the 

same time shipped a carload of colts to 

Hartney, Man.—[Moose Jaw Times.

MW/.iters,
r.t*

*>.*;
J sent 

A number of by the itiinp ami the 
hard »v • . vrowtb on the Inner ante 

of tne buck . in: g .rally lov down and u {ti
tle forward oi ib i. r * f Mu* lug--a quick 
hitch with the ►«mn l leg. and h stiff more- 
meut of the lrurn I* g, bearin ' weight, on 
the too, most :

New c«i»es. ol.l r.cd V, id c.U s. • hv very worst 
cases, cases where flriug has i.dled, are cured

Know it• • • FOR • • •

Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Colic, Stomach Cramps, Cholera 

Morbus, Cholera Infantum, 
Seasickness,

Summer Complaint,
end all Looseness of the Bowels In 

Children or Adults.

J. L.

II ■ :Sdr
9

by the same train.!, etc, by FieRiIng’.^
Spavin and Ringbone l*i\sle

Guaranteed to cure tho lamcuc.2^ for good 
—may or may not take off t he lump. Easily 
used by anybody, and a single 45-minute ap
plication usually does the work occasional
ly two required. Write for Frt-c Horse Hoot 
before ordering. It gives all the part iculars, 
and tells you what to do for other kinds of

1.> ip•r
-5

Dslgsry We recently had the opportunity of a 

look over Hawthorn Bank Farm, the 

abode of Jno. Graham, Carborry, where 

Clydesdales and Shorthorns are the pic

tures in a general. setting of big fields of 

thrifty, well-headed wheat and prolific, 
lengthy oats, and acres of summer-falloW. 
Tn the barns were noticed some Clydes
dales, including Horace (imp.), a thick, 
blocky, useful type of horse, five years 
old, the get of the noted Prince Thomas. 
The Shorthorn females were at pasture, 
but in the byres were an array of young 
fellows ready to head herds and do good 
by the introduction of newly-imported 
blood of the famous breed; ip the lot is 
Activity, a red two-year-old, a mellow 
handler, carrying his meat well down 
over thé rib. He was bred by Jno. 
Fettes. Another red was the two-year- 
old, Golden Count, and a grandson of 
Golden Fame 76786. A bull in low 
condition is King James, a roan, by 
Scottish Crown, out of Lady Dorothy 
25th, bred by Laws of Sanquhar, breed
ing hard to beat. Dunsmore Emperor, a 
yearling Miss Ramsden, and a grandson 
of Prince of Archer's, color red and a 
little white, is also well worthy of in
spection. Mikado, by Crusader, is a 
roan with considerable character and 
breeding, and belongs to the Clipper 
family. These bulls are all thin, and 
give a discriminating breeder a chance 
to pick something that should do good 
service. John says : “ I will price these 
bulls right.” Imported blood is hard to 
get, unless at prohibitive figures, these 
days of Argentine competition, and there 
are few such opportunities to select a 
herd header from seven imported bulls. 
In the herd are also three Augusta fe
males (the Augustas were the noted In- 
verquhomery family), two red three-year- 
olds, and one roan yearling. Write J no. 
Graham and get his prices.

11 m
m

5 blemishes.
ral bulls 
era from 
ed from 
ices, and
Brant-

. fleminq Bros., chemist.,
4« Front Street. West, Toronto, Con.o**o*‘K

Dr. Fowler’S 5»?
f:;i

2» 1
MAPLE SHADE

/

1RM
Extract of

BUS
VjWild Strawberry One Cruickshank 

Lavender troll, ready 
y. for service. A num

ber of Shearling
Shropshire show 
rams.

1V»*
esented. 
for sale 
1 home- 
able. m
e, Man.

' ito Iis an instantaneous cure. It has been 
used in thousands of homes for sixty 
years, and has never failed to give 
satisfaction. Every home should 
have a bottle so as to be ready in 
case of emergency.

Mbs. George N. Harvey, Roaeneath, Ont, writes: 
“I can recommend Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry as the best medicine I have ever used for 
Diarrhoea and all summer complaints. I always keep 
it in the house and praise it highly to all my friends. "

Also 8 imported 
Buttar rams. om

,t-$|
. '-m

JOHN DRYDBN & SON
Brooklin, Ont.

»
or,

l ••• Æ
W-Æ

ze-
>th I Brooklin, O.T.R. 

I Myrtle, C.P.R.
Long-distance
telephone.

mStations

i, Alta.
and :s:H

5®“28878-
calf or 9 heifers, yearlings,

29 heifers, calves.
4 bulls, yearlings.

26 bulls, calves.
All out of imported sires and 

dams.
Prices easy. Catalogue.

in.
id three
icester

'Ind. m

, Ban.
me»:s ":5

.

» grand 
w, 1905;

heifers 
ow and

IA Big DifferenceV-
John Clancy, H. CAB6ILL & SON. 1IIICargill, Ont.Manager.om

One Minute’» Washing as compared to 
at least fifteen. Wouldn't you like to save 
at least fourteen minutes twice a dayt 
One minute with a cloth and brush cleans 
the absolutely simple Sharpies Dairy Tubular 
Cream Separator bowl shown in the upper 
picture, it takes fifteen minutes to half an hour 
with a cloth and something to dig out dents, 
grooves, corners and holes to clean other 
bowls—one of which is shown in lower picture.

■ Spring Grove Stock FarmAeea. if
; :m

\ ^ 
v 1,

n r\ : Mora Cattle aid Lincoln Shoe;*in ■
HORN
umbers 
led by 
e n g e 
- and 
Sailor 

Six 
or 1 i n g 
r sale, 
lot of

F
’ Æ fFinit herd prise and sweepstake, 

Toronto Exhibition. 8 years in succès- 
a sion. Herd headed by the imported 
I Duthie-bred bull. Rosy Morning, and 
I White Hall Ramsden. Present crop of 
I calves sired by Imp. Prince Sunbeam, 
W 1st, Toronto, 1908.
B . High-class Shorthorns of all 
|S ages for sale.
W Also prize winning Lincolns. Apply,

m
j

& PEDIGREES QUESTIONED.W The Live-stock World, of Chicago, has 
become disgusted with the methods of 
supplying the American horse-breeders 
with stallions, and in a recent issue says:
It is said, and upon unimpeachable 

authority, that a good share of the horses 
being imported into the United States 

utterly unfit for stud service.
James Boyd told a

that a large proportion of the
gelded

W'..âsÈïfe
om

, Man.
Tg E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont.
T. DOUGLAS A SONS,

Strathnoy, Ont.

l *.Herd. I, it

horns
y Crirn- 
>7 = and 
ivorite. 
e at all 
ispond-

,r 1 f 1
Washed In 1 minute i■ Col. SHORTHORNS Hi CLYDESDALESare

I.lve-stock WorldCount the pieces — notice the dif
ference—and you’ll understand why the 
one who has to do the cleaning prefers the 
simple Sharpies Tubular.

Present offerings : 12 young bulls, of No. 1 
quality, ready for immediate service ; also cows 
and heifers of all ages. Also one imp. stallion 
and two brood mares. Prices reasonable. Visitors 
welcome. Farm one mile from town.

man
1 horses coming from France if

not be salable in the ChicagoH would
horse market, where there is a great de
mand for drafters at $200 per head.

k. .ON,
berta There are other advantages just as much 

Write today for
om ,1’ ■in favor of the Tubular, 

catalog V-186—it tells you all about the gain, 
use, and choice of a separator. Shorthorns for Saleof town.

“ For the last ten years there has been 
a craze for black and big French horses. 
As a result America is being flooded with 
the offscourings of Europe, 
loose methods of French registry that 
Belgian or any other kind of horses, sp 
long as they are big and black, could be 
worked off on unsuspecting and confiding

irossie 
29632- 

f herd.
I j
’ -j

n
RJThe Sharpies Separator Co.

West Chester, Pa. *
$ is

IMPORTED AND HOMO-BRED.
Cows, Heifers and Young Bulls. Finest quality 
Scotch breeding. Prices low.

Such are theW.
Alta.

omChicago, III.Toronto, Can. Washed In 15 to 30 minutes

I Ginn Park Farm, Clinton, Ont.
American breeders.”

France cannot produce half or a quar
ter of the good heavy draft horses for 
which there is a demand in America, and 
as there is great laxity in the matter of 
pedigrees over there, it is no wonder that 

being palmed off 
under pedigrees that do not fit them, in 
any way except as to general physical 

description.
At the present time horses are being 

paraded over the country that are sup
posed to be grand prizewinners that 
never won a prize of any kind under the 
breeds for which they are being sold.

are being dis- 
Percherons and

MAPLE L0D6E STOCK FARMTHE
American Well Works

AURORA, ILL., U. 9. A.
■ CHICAGO, ILL. DALLAS, TEXAS,

FIG. 300- i
1854

15 Shorthorn heifers, sired by imp. bull, 
and in calf to imp. bull. Also 2 first-class 
young bulls. Cows are large milkers.
A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge P. O., Ont.

y

■
zr omof horses arescoresm Build tho Standard BORING, COR- 

IMG or ROCK PROSPECTING 
MACHINERY

■IF
Pine Grove Stock Farm

Breeders of
Hlgh-olaee Scotch Shorthorns,

Choice Shropshire Sheep, Clydesdale and 
Hackney Horses.

Second annual sale of Shorthorns at farm, on
Wednesday, Jan. 10th.

Herd catalogue on application. Address :
C. W. WILSON, Supt , Rockland. O t.

W. C. Kpwakds & Co., Limited, Props in
OH W

Young bulls for sale, sired ‘ y Spectator, imp. 
Prices reasonable. Appl" io
JOHN McCALLUM. S,., . gbank Stock Farm.
m. c B. anu P. M. it. Box ti. ions Station.

ON Your Traetlon Farm Engine will suc
cessfully drive. In prospecting, that■*
OIL, GAS or WATER problem.m ________

Also build FULL LINE heavy PUMPING MACHINERY. 

Catalog mailed on request.
mBoulognese prizewinners 

played in this country as 
plenty of Belgians that can square up to 
the demand for size and color of the fash
ionable French drafters are being brought 
in under utterly false descriptions, borne 

official pedigrees supplied by

d.
ORTTO SECURE THE BEST RESULTS

.--bred. Place an Ad. in the Farmer’s Advocate out by 
crooked authorities.

). bulls 
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ON THFf PARK ROYAL 

FA1LU RK.

reasons have been suggested for 
the unpopularity of the Park Royal Ag
ricultural Show. For ourselves xve can
not help thinking that the method of an
nouncing the prizewinners is calculated 
to alienate sympathy. The following, 
for instance, is an extract from the 
awards which strikes one as being some
what carelessly framed :

Pigs.
Three boar pigs farrowed in 1905—1, 

Karl of Kllesmere ; 2, J. Simpson Jay ; 
3, Daniel R. Paybell.

SIOOO. CA“ PVNVH

Mil

WOMEN and MEN.
DO YOU WANT

AMT OF TÇB

FOR BOYS, GIRLS,
$75 Cash $25 Cash

$25 Cash 
$25 Cash 
$25 Cash 
$25 Cash 
$25 Cash 
$50 Cash _____
vOR Pooh f^"F°r anyona reporting the 

m Zi V vdull largest wool clip from 5 *hea|.-

$25 Cash 
$25 Cash 
$25 Cash 
$25 Cash

Si
n y one showing largest 
h hogs for any 90 days.

•S'" For a1 
gam for 1 ss

$1000 kot CASH$75 Cash
(hflR fl „ SS^Por any hoy or girl under iX/l) llrtSM 18 r«»rs of »*e reiiiBC «he l»rt- 
y« w vUUil lamb to four months old.

$50 Cash 
$25 Cash 
$50 Cash 
$50 Cash 
$25 Cash 
$25 Cash 
$125 Cash 
$25 Cash 
$125 Cash

QF"For any boy or girl under 
IS year*of age raising the larg
est colt to six months of age.

y one raising the larg- 
six months of age.eel hog to

PREMIUMS

WE OFFER FREE?
anyone showing the 
rain for one hog for

tWFor 
-greatest g
any 90 days.

For anyone reporting the 
largest gain for one mule in 
any 60 days.

|lF"For anyone reporting the 
largest gain for a horse or mare 
in any 60 days.

HOW MANY HEAD OF CATTLE.
A reader sends us the following ques

tion*, which we pass along to anyone who 
wishes

We do not ask you to Fend us a cent. Our offer 
is open to the world on the very easy conditions 
stated below the list of cash prizes The pre
miums are perfectly free and are open to any 
man, woman or child. You can compete for one 
or more and ’f successful you may earn several 
hundred dollars in cash.

SS^For any woman reporting 
the largest amount of butter 
from one cow for any 90 days.indulge in mathematical 

As the premise is alto-
to

gymnastics, 
gether improbable, and as our time is 
valuable, we decline to seek for a solu-

*> 'X'X -~<VX -x

gif For any woman reporting 
the largest amount of milk 
from one cow for any fO days.

It reminds us of the young lady 
who was going to become wealthy in five 
years by starting with one hen. 
first year her hen would raise 20 pullets, 
next year she would have 240, the third 
year 4,82<J, the fourth year 86,000, and 
the fifth year her flock would aggregate 
1,720,000, which at fifty cents apiece 
would bring her enough to keep her poor 
old father all his days, 
referred to is this : 
and a calf, how many head of cattle will 
he have in ten years, if all are heifer 
calves, and all have calves at two years 
of age ?

t i on.

working every day any 60 days.

For anyone reporting 
eel amount grain used fo ABSOLUTELY FREE

Spot Cash Premiums
•«C For any man or woman re- 

he largest amount of 
s, for an y 60 days.

jiy For any man, woman or boy 
raising largest numbfr of pige 
tw>m 5 sows to 4 months of age.

porting t 
milk from."icowThe

*r For anyone reporting ih. 
l.rge.l gain for 25 sheep for 
any 90 days.

to encourage our friends and customers to give 
little extra care to their Horses, Cattle, Sheep, 

Coats, Hogs, Colts, Calves, Lamb- and Pigs. 
You stand as good a chance as anyone in 
earning several hundred dollars in cash.

*-*" For any man, woman or boy 
raising largest number of pigs 
from 1 sow to 2 months of age.

The problem 'WWWN/WX/WV'V

For anyone reporting larg
est gain in 10 sheep any 90 days.

•y* For anyone reporting larg
est number of pigs farrowed by 
one sow;dead and alivecounted.

If a man has a cow

K f
Aÿ“For anyone reporting the 
largest gain for five goats for
any 90 days.

For anyone showing larg- 
eetgain for one car load of 
steers for any 90 days.

9ST For anyone showing largest 
gain for two steers for any 
90 days.

Ml’ST BE SOME MONEY IN KILLING 
BEEF.

following is from 
Vancouver, B. C., of recent date : 
Knieling, the architect, who has sub
mitted plans for a public abattoir to the 
medical health officer, said this morn
ing that the plans he proposed are not 
by any means visionary, as has been 
stated by Mr. P. Burns,
they been approved**by men who under
stand the business, that he has already 
received two propositions for carrying
them out by private parties, if the city 
will adopt them, 
a Seattle firm, which is willing to come 
here, erect a plant on the basis of the 
$120,000 plan, and do the killing abso
lutely free, receiving the offal in return. 
This firm also guarantees not to go into 
the business of selling meat to local

The other offer is from a Ta-

For anyone reporting larg
est wool clip from five goat*.

XWW\AAAAA/x/WWVVthe World, 
‘ Mr.

The V x\!iar For anyone reporting the 
largest number of first prizes 
won at fairs in 1905 for one ram.hogs for any 9U days.

8§y“Be Sore And Save This Premium List For Reference."^!
These Premiums are open to any Man, Woman, Boy or Girl in the world on the following conditions: 
“International Stock Food” ie to be fed to all competing animals. The time limit is, for reports on 
animals and the tests, for any time between May 1st, 1905, and May 1st, 1906. You can select any 
months for your tests during this specified time. We do not require you to feed any certain amount of 
“International Sleek Food, but leave the matter of amount used to your own judgment. Feed as 
much of leleraatlomal Sleek Food” as you think will give you the best paying results. If two or more 
make the same report the money will he divided equally. At the end of your test we require your 
written statement as to time you started your test, the amount of ‘International Stork Food” used and 
the result, and this statement to be signed by yourself and two witnesses. Animals competing for 
prize must not be reported for any other prize. Each prize must be won by different animals, 
report appears to contain a self evident error, we reserve the right of asking party to make 
statement. |ÿ*ïon Musi Seed For One Of The Daa Patch Colored Lithographs, Offered Free On This 
Page, If 'ou Have Sot Received Oae. \\ e would like a photograph of the animals before and after test, 
but we do not require it. The results, including name and address, will be published in all 
leading Farm Papers,” having over Five Million Farmer Subscribers. Premiums will be decided by us 
ou the written statements which will be open for publie inspection at any time.

nyone showing larg- 
for one car load of \\

J .4, fkr \

|ALx
»a

So far have
I §.

,VI
; ij

ii<8One oiler comes from
O
oi!

DAN PATCH FREEInternational Stock Food”
3 FEEDS g» ONE CENTW

MAILED

firms.
coma firm, and contemplates the erection 
of the plant by the city, for which the 
firm will pay a handsome rental."

g*r to you
( )Lithographed In fr Brilliant Color#,Is sold by over One Hundred Thousand Dealers on a “Spot Cash Guarantee" that the use of one ton will 

Make You $360.00 net profit over its cost, or that one hundred pounds will make you $18.00 net profit. 
If it ever fails your money will be promptly refunded. “Interaalional Stock Food” is prepared from 
powdered medicinal Hoots, Herbs, Seeds and Barks and is equally good for Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Goats, 
Hogs Colts, Calves, Lamb- or Pigs. It ie fed in small amounts mixed with grain and purifies the Mood’ 
tones up and strengthens the sy tern and greatly aids digestion and assimilation so that each animal 
obtains more nutrition from all grain eaten. It will always make you more money than you can possibly 
make without its use. It also Cures and Prevents Many formV of Disease and is absolutely harmless 
even if taken into the human system . In addition to the use of “International Stock Food” making 
you a large extra profit with your stock Wv. offer $1000 in cash premiums as an incentive for you 
to give your stock a little extra care. “International Stock Food” is endorsed by over Two

Million Farmers who have been constant users for 
I over fifteen years.

i >
Sixe 21 inches by 28 inches, ( >

( IAND WITH POSTAGE PREPAID
IF YOU ANSWER THE FOLLOWING:

1st.—How Much Stock Of All Kinds Do You Own? 
2nd.— Nstfte Ptper In Which You Saw This Offer.

WRITE US TODAY
And You Will Receive This Large Colored Litho
graph of Dan Patch. Dan is Valued at «150,(XKiand
is the Fastest Harness Horse the World Has Ever Seen.

I I
I Iwriter in the Farmer and Stock- 

" It is useless
A

I < Ibreeder (British) says : 
to disguise the fact that in time past t) othere were buyers who preferred browns 
and bays to chestnuts, not exactly by 

^ reason of the appearance, but because of 
the then prevailing opinion that chest
nuts were often hasty, fretful, or other
wise troublesome, and light chestnuts, 1 
known in the trade as mealy chestnuts, 1 
were frequently delicate in constitution.

have always been opposed to these 
views, because I lvaxe seen the best of 
horses with chestnut boats, and I also

ii
The Editor of your “Farm Paper" 

will tell you that we always do exactly as we agree.

You have as good a chance as anyone in earning 

one or more of these spot cash premiums. They 

are much larger than any “State Fair” offers and 

the honor of earning one or more of these pre

miums will be much greater because

The Colored Lithograph wo will send yo 
large reproduction of the above engraving 
is an Actual Photograph of Dan going 
highest rate of speed. It is one of the 

Motion Pictures" ever taken,and is as natural 
as life. The size is 21 inche«by 28 inches and 
is free of advertising. Pine Picture for Framing.

” This 

his 
finest

8 g- ^

Oi
O

00

0
0notice that the color is becoming more 

general, this being evidence in their fa- 
Ai the recent Royal Show there 

were so many superior chestnut Hack
neys that a question arose as to their 
value in comparison with Other colors.

to obtain the best

your name
will be published throughout Ihe entire world. If 

you desire any further information we will be 

pleased to have you write us at any time. All 

letters will be answered promptly as we have 300 

people in our office and 150 typewriters.

8 We will be pleased to hear from you By 
Return Mail and will answer you promptly.

Address your letter to
«vor.
it

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO.6

“ Being anxious TORONTO, CANADA.
possible information, I \called upon the 
leading carriage and harness horse dealers 
of London, and I was informed that, if 
it ever existed, the objections to chest
nut carriage horses had entirely disap
peared, and that the present value of a 
pair of chestnut steppers was quite equal 

browns, or any other 
interviewed Parisian

Nether Lea Ayrshires Yor\<. 
Stoi k

ofceither sex, from deep-milking families, fur sale. 
Two choicely bred imp. bulls nl bead <«f herd. 
Correspondence amt inspection invited.

T. D. McCALLUM, Danville. Que.
BERKSHIRES Imported and Canadian-bred 

H. M. VANDERLIP, Cainsville,
on I 11. A I». and B. A (1. division"of Grand 

’ : If Telephone and telegraph, Cainsville,< nu
that of bays,t U

!color.
I t hat only in t lie ca_.se 

chestnut marc was there 
There

Burnside Ayrshires ( )iir two x car-old and t w «• 
yearling bulb* : also |‘e 

males of all a Lies, nisi imported -lune 1st. scotch 
prizewinners ; also a number ot imp. and home 
bred cows, due in Aug and Sept. Order a good 
calf from beavx milking dams.
R. R. NESS, Burnside Farm, Howick, Que.

MOUNT FARM BERKSHIRES j Y ORKSHIRES«Vf I'Cf'j"
best nut colors.

<1 for the objection, 
a lie hi bay, whilst,i s chest i! u i l 

blow n is a da
all*' v - are now alilc to ship young 

‘ " : six weeks and two 
1 hs old. out of imported 

i anadian-bred sows, at 
I it should appeal to 

\ "i want to get some 
•d young stuff.

■ ‘111x pairs or trios, not 
■A rite us for prices.

I

lb «HIDES-SKINSlhe dis
ant

<; R A I \ Sill PI i :
C, G PUISTRODE,posai of your crop s i 

matter that will urn 
You should

: imp*
a 11 en lion Mount Far- !, 7 - ’f” ppePe, Asssu |

this fall.
careful consideration, 
the Standard Grain Co.,

WeBrampton Jersey Her*?V : . Consignments Solicited. Top prices. A 1,.v
bullsÎ u

making;

I'l M

E. T. CARTER & GO., Toronto122<>. Winnipeg, forBox
shippers' Guide and Pocket M 

book. WALTER JAMES & SONS,It will be sent to you . y;, i SON, . 
" : ■.*- l Ont. 1ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATEIcharge. Dosser, Manitoba.
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Largeet Stock Food Factory In tkeWerld. 
It fown Over » City Block.

This Kngravine Show* Our flirw 
Minnrapolls Factory.

It Coetaiae 18 Acre* of Floor Space.
IT* Factory at Toronto, 

la. Containing 50,000 Feet ef Space. 
Capital Paid la *2,000,000.

Wr Also Have a Lar 
Canad
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^U&S'i k>s\S AND ANSWERS

Veterinary.

!

I feel much stronger and belter In rv?rvway "ft
i

FACIAL PARALYSIS, 
had paralysis in on? side of^head 

■ . "'ng-
V-, ; 11 it affect her milking qualities ?

A. F.. G.

C,
tlas'

since.
bhe salivates freely ever

You will be surprised at the money 
you save and the satisfac

tion you çeMroiu
!0*

in" f Ans Apply a blister to the muscles of 
the cheek of the affected side, and give

A ’ill-
C ;l»"

ill
Mill|V< V Paroid Roofingv'l Him two drams nux vomica threie times daily. 

It will not affect the quality of the milk, 
but may be the cause of reducing the 
quantity.

wEL $ S•r it
MI —the roofing with quality aud 

durability in it. Don’t be per
suaded to buy an imitation. Get 
the genuine. Contains no tar; 
slate color; any one can lay it in 
any kind of weather.

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE
and book, “Building Economy.“ 
It will save you money.

F. W. Bird & Son. Makers.
(Originators of the complete roofing kit~ 

fixtures in every rolL)
Ontario,

Established inU.S. 1817.

l[it
MF V.3

CHRONIC COUGH.
Two of my horses have had a dry cough 

for over a month. They are healthy in 
every other way.

Ans.—Chronic coughs are hard and 
tedious to treat. Give to each, every 
morning, a ball composed of one and a 
half drams each solid extract of bella
donna and powdered opium, one dram 
gum camphor, and twenty grains 
powdered digitalis, mixed with sufficient 
treacle to make plastic, and rolled in 
tissue paper.

ABNORMAL ACTIVITY OF MAMMÆ
I have bred a four-year-old filly three 

During her last 
period of oestrum, milk escaped from each 

. teat for a few days.

Ans. — it is not uncommon for the 
mammae of young females to become ac
tive for a few days during the periods of 
centrum, even though they may not be bred. 
It is an abnormal condition, but need 

' cause no alarm, and requires no treat
ment.
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Canada.who was suffering from one of those 
so-called incurable diseases—diseases 
that are incurable by drugs and the old 
methods—writes to us. He obtained 
one of Dr. Macdonald’s Electric Belts, 
and is now almost as well as ever he 
was. Why don’t you follow his ex
ample ? Write now, stating your 
case. If you are suffering from Rheu
matism, Bladder Trouble, Epilepsy, 
Nervous Debility, Constipation, Indi
gestion, Lame Back, Impotence, etc , 
do not hesitate any longer. Do not 
take any more useless drugs. Remem
ber, I guarantee to cure you. I have 
never yet failed with any case 
that I have taken up. My Belt 
contains a certain specific quality 
of Electricity, which is more bene
ficial to your system than any other. 
By means of the belt this is poured in
to the system, and disease and weak
ness cannot resist its overwhelming 
healing force. It will cure you per
manently. It will give you back your 
native vigor of body and mind—it will 
replenish your stock of health and 
strength.

I have a book giving valuable infor
mation about disease and weakness. 
It should be in the hands of everyone. 
It is free. Write for it now.

To prove that I will cure you, I let you wear this 
for 30 days. This means that in many cases you will be cured before 

cent. It shows that I am in earnest when I say 1 can

Hamilton,
V.

times this season. v
/ H. F.

I

14/ V.

SHEEP WORRIED BY DOGS.
Sheep was worried by dogs, 

badly torn around the head, ears and 
hind quarters.
What should I do for her ?

Ans.—Keep her in a dark, cool place, 
and feed on grass, rape, bran, etc. Keep 
the wounds clean by washing three times 
daily with warm water, and after wash
ing dress well with carbolic acid, one 
part; sweet oil, twenty parta, 
to give attention to all wounds, else they 
will soon become fly-blown and maggoty.

She is

Hind leg is swollen.
G. G.

8Ï ffl

1=1=5

rifl
Ash for Yellowstone 

Park Folder.
Ask for Portland 
Exposition Booklet.

Be sure

l

$45
Portland Exposition

2 v. «
LUMPS ON COLT.

Two-year-old colt has a lump the size 
of a goose egg on the outside of each 
hind leg, just opposite the stifle joint.

J. E. M.

marvellous Belt m
you pay me a 
cure you.
DR. J. D. MACDONALD, 8 Bloun Strut. MOHTREAL, QUE.

om
Ans.—You do not state anything about 

the nature of the enlargements, whether 
hard or soft, sore, etc., etc. 
tion is very peculiar, 
mon to observe puffy swellings about this 
size on the front of the leg just below the 
joint, but I have not observed such on 
the outside of leg at a level with the 
joint. I would advise you to call your 
veterinarian in to see this colt. I am 
ol the opinion they will be very hard to 

and repeated blistering is all 
be done, unless an operation 

A personal examina- 
whether

VIA

Yellowstone ParkThe situa
it is not uncom-

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE. Choice of Routes returning. Stop- 
Limit three months.overs.

Detroit LakesMEN, READ m
Finest Summer Resort in 

Northwest.
remove, 
that can
can be performed, 
tion la necessary to determine 

‘ it would be wise to operate.
EASTERN CANADA TOURSHave you Weak Nerves, Poor Memory, 

Stupid Feelings, Lost Ambition, Lame 
Back, Rheumatism and Kindred Troubles, 

General Rundown Condition of your

Details
for blistering are frequently given in Via Duluth and the Great Lakes.

or a 
Entire System?

Have you doctored without benefit? is
vour stomach ruined from drugs and your 
inoney wasted ? Xre you tired of trying 
uceless remedies? Then come to me- I 
have a positive and certain cure for you 
In my

V.these columns.

LOW OCEAN RATESCRIPPLED PIGS, ETC.
1. Pigs have weak backs, 

three months old. 
legs, aud soon become unable to rise. 
They trail their hind legs behind them.

and gaunt : ftecea

They are 
They get stiff in hind Sleeping-Car Accommodation 

Reserved In Advance.
Pullman

# 341 Main Strait2. Heifer is thin Ticket Office,> Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt tough aud slimy; urine scanty. R. ORBBLMAN. 
Ticket Agent,

H. 8WINFORD,
General Agent.

’Phone 1446, Winnipeg.

J. T. A.
Ans.— 1. This crippling is due to too 

dry food and want of exercise.
You put it on when you go to bed and

of P-wèr™?

Sre /oUlîackIea“où,r°d-WBtwork eEach
day you gain new life from it and soon 
hreln to feel yourself a man among men. 
Fach symptom of your trouble disappears, 
ctrenelh takes the place of weakness and 
your fife is made happy by the restoration 
of vour old health.

much
Purge with two ounces raw linseed oil; 
repeat dose in twenty-four hours, if neces- 

Feed on milk, bran, grass, rape. 
Give Sufficient of equal parts of

.you

The Flour City
eary. 
etc.
Epsom salts, sulphur and powdered char
coal in the food to keep the bowels 

about a dessertspoonful to each 
Turn them out in a grass field.

They

8|GASOLINE ENGINES
TRACTION = PORTABLE = STATIONARY» 1a open, say

daily.
if possible, and provide shelter, 
must get regular exercise and green food. 
In the meantime, give ten grains nux 
vomica to each pig three times daily un
til the paralysis disappears. It is quite 
possible some will not recover.

2. This heifer, in all probability, has 
intestinal tuberculosis, and, if so, she will 

Give her tonics, as one

1 I VERY MUCH PLEASED.
Hamilton, Ont., May 26. 190o.

it. McLaughlin: done me a lot of good.>B~ s 
• ho suffered as I did. You can use my name a. any 
always recominend Dr. McLaughlin s Belt.

Yours very tru’y,
reasonable security foi

s
IS’:

ROGER RICHARDSON.
the price of the Belt,

If you are sceptical, all I ask Is
and you can use It and __v

p^Y OINL.Y 'WHEN CURED mrecover.not
drum each sulphate of iron, gentian, gin
ger and nux vomica, three times daily in 

I a pint of cold water as a dreqei}, and
feed well.
few weeks, call in your veterinarian.

-FTr P“
- a H To-day as I can help you. My B- Its KINNARD-H AINES CO.

MINNEAPOLIS. MINNFSOV*

If she does not thrive in a F;. 1130 Yonge St.. Toronto, I-1«R. m. d. McLaughlin V.i1
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WINNIPEG.Head Office,
1 SIP-SI11

aProvisional Offices : Merchants Bank Building, Winnipeg.
Now opened to complete organisation. 

The following have consented to act as Directors upon election :
JAMES H. ASHDOWN, President J. H. Ashdown Hardware Co.,

Chairman of Provisional Directors.
D. C. CAMERON, President Rat Portage Lumber Co.

G. R. CROWE, President Northern Elevator Co.
H. M. HOWELL, K.C., Messrs. Howell, Mathers, Howell & Hunt.

SIR DANIEL H. McMILLAN, K.C.M.G., LieutvGovemor Province of Manitoba. 
FREDERICK NATION, Merchant, Brandon.

CAPT. WM. ROBINSON, Steamboat Owner, President Dominion Fish Co. 
HON. R. P. ROBLIN, Premier Province of Manitoba.

FRED. W. STOBART, Messrs. Stobart, Sons & Co.
E. C. WARNER, President Midland Linseed Oil Co., Minneapolis.

A. STAMFORD WHITE, Messrs, A. SÎ White & Co., Chicago, and Liverpool, Eng.
Nora—The list of Directors is subject to the vote of the Shareholders at their first 

meeting, who may then increase or decrease the number.

) I

i 111 [M
V

t

■

,/

General Manager :
J. W. de C. O’GRADY, Late Manager Bank of Montreal, Chicago, 111.

Solicitors :
Messrs. Howell, Mathers, Howell & Hunt.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $2,000,000
In 20,000 Shares of $100 each.r as- f-M -

Of which it has been decided to issue at present 19,000 shares at $110 
per share, being one-half of the authorized capital.

TERMS—$5 per share of the par value on application, $15 per 
share on allotment, $30 per share on the first day of the month im
mediately succeeding the date of allotment, $10 per share every three 
months thereafter, on the first day of the month, until the whole 
amount, including the premium, is paid.

Interest at the rate of 4 per cent, per annum up to the date fixed 
for payment will be allowed on payments made in advance.

Forms of application for stock, prospectuses, or any further infor
mation, may be obtained from

S. S. CUMMINS, Secretary for Organization,
At the Provisional Office, Merchants Bank Building,

Main St., WINNIPEG.

If
; i! Rex Flintkote 

Roofingm
V.'

■

is made of the best 
quality long fibre

Selected Wool Felt
and the process of manufacture saturates, 
waterproofs and protects all parts thorough
ly. When you buy roofing, get the 
beat, and have Rex Flintkote Roof
ing. It will pay.

1

IBEX BUILDING PAPER
is wind-proof, dust-proof, moisture-proof. Ibex will not absorb mois
ture, it will therefore keep a house warmer and at a more even 
temperature than the common paper, and Money is Saved ir. 
heating the house when Ibex is Used.

Write for samples, or ask your 
Hardware or Lumber Merchant.

m-

« Mackenzie Bros Winnipeg•9
W:
i

■
■tv’.

I The Best Are Often the Cheapest ”tt

ASK For
1 ■ E. B. EDDY’SIls: .

“SILENT” PARLOR MATCHES.
I

Noiseless as th<4r mimt implies, epiinot !»v ignited by stepping on and the heads will not fly off.

Every Stick a Match. Every Match a Lighter.

FOR SAI.E HV ALL DEALERS. 

The E. B. EDDY CO., Ht.ll, Que.
1
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BENSON <8b MOULTON
Beal Estate Agents, Norman Block, Calgary,

80 acres, three miles from city, well watered for «2 800 OO in 
eluding stock and implements wort h ‘ ’

166 %Aon iïiÀ'trito pe?^1 ™m™ts *
160 acres, three miles out, with all neces.s v sr, h and implements 

very cheap. 1 ’
320 acres, four miles from Calgary—an idt-.-.i , > m in every respect 

60 acres of crop included Windmii: . goed stables and
water. Price $20.00 per acre.

The Finest Poultry Ranch in the West, \ 
highest prices. This property will 
short time. Price $4,600.00.

City Property of all descriptions. Correspondes and Businr

;Vv:le-: demand at
-U vi! : vithin a

! Ui

alted.

rereT

Ask your Hardware dealer for prices. 
If he cannot supply you with the information 
desired, write us for catalogue, etc.

CLARE <& BROCKEST,
WESTERN AGENTS,

WINNIPEG, MAN.246 Princess Street,

McKillop Veterinary College, CHICAGO.
ILL.

(Chartered 1898.)

LARGEST PRACTICE IN THE WORLD.
Affording unlimited clinical advantage*.

The College building has been recently enlarged and modernized by 
the addition of new laboratories, dissecting room, amphitheatre, con
tagious ward, hospital ward and a canine hospital. All the furnishings 
are of the latest Improvement.

There has been added to the curriculum two important courses, 
Hygiene & Breedifg and Veterinary Jurisprudence, making the cur
riculum most complete.

The College is to-day the most complete and best-equipped institu
tion of its kind in this country, and offers to the student a scientific and 
practical course which cannot be obtained elsewhere.

Regular Graduate Course, acquiring the Degree of Doctor of Veter
inary Medicine.

Post-graduate Course, acquiring the Degree of Doctor of Veter- 
inaiy Medicine.

Meat Inspection Course, preparatory to the Civil Service Examina
tion for Government inspectors. Special attention is given this course, 
in order to prepare the student for the Civil Service Examination.

Practitioners’ Course-Five weeks’ advanced work in Medicine. 
Surgery and Lameness.

SESSION BEGINS OCT. 3rd, 1905.
Write for catalogue and other information.

G. A. SCOTT, V. S., Secretary,
1639 Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO, ILL.
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